
DRURYuY 

~ 
November 22, 2017 

Angela Cavillo 
Clerk of the Board 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
City Hall, Room 244 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

RE: Notice of Appeal and Appeal of San Francisco Planning Department CEQA 
Exemption for 2417 Green Street, Case No. 2017-002545ENV 

Dear Ms. Calvillo: 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT, pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code 

Section 31.16, and on behalf of Philip Kaufman ("Appellant"), this letter appeals the San 

Francisco Planning Department's issuance of a categorical exemption from the California 

Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") for the above referenced matter. Specifically, this appeal 

arises from the Department of Building Inspection's ("DBI") issuance on November 3, 2017 of 

Permit BP A 201710020114, allowing certain construction to commence prior to the Planning 

Department's consideration of the Project under Planning Code Section 311 which would allow 

affected neighbors to provide evidence of Project impacts. 1 The City approved illegal 

construction activities and a CEQA exemption for a project with indisputable environmental 

impacts. 

1 The City provided notice under Planning Code Section 311 on October 23, 2017. However, the 
Project sponsor has permits to commence foundation demolition and other work prior to the 
Section 311 hearing before the Planning Commission. This sequence of events presents real 
concerns that Project impacts will occur before the public has a chance to present its concerns 
about such impacts. 
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I. Introduction 

A private for-profit developer ("Developer") has proposed to largely destroy the existing 

home at 2417 Green Street, and construct a much larger home on the site that will adversely 

affect the neighborhood, including the historic home located at 2421 Green Street built in 1893 

by noted architect Ernest Coxhead as his personal residence. (Exhibit A). The application 

initially described the Project as "the remodel, alterations and horizontal addition to an existing 

4-story over basement single-family residence and includes: 

1. Expansion of garage in basement level, 
2. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd story horizonal rear yard addition, 
3. Alterations to front fa9ade, 
4. Excavation and full foundation replacement, 
5. Lowering building, 
6. Interior remodel throughout."2 

Code Section 31.16 requires appellants to submit a letter of appeal to the Clerk of the 

Board within 30 calendar days of the approval action describing the grounds for appeal. Here, 

the approval action is DBI's permit of November 3, 2017. Mr. Kaufman's grounds for appeal 

include violations of the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"), California Civil Code 

§ 832, San Francisco Building Code§ 3307, San Francisco's Maher Ordinance and San 

Francisco's Historic Resource Preservation Ordinance and the Cow Hollow Neighborhood 

Design Guidelines. Specifically, and fully discussed below, prior to Project construction, CEQA 

requires the City to: 

1. Investigate potential impacts on the significant historical resource at 2421 Green Street, 
immediately uphill from the Project; 

2. Investigate risk of foundation damage to 2421 Green Street, an historical resource located 
immediately uphill, under California Building Code 3307 and Civil Code §832; 

3. Investigate potential soil impacts given the site is identified on the City's Maher Map of 

sites with "known or suspected soil or groundwater contamination;" and, 

4. Not engage in unlawful CEQA "piecemealing." 

2 See Environmental Evaluation Set, at p. 1 (February 10, 2017). 
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The home at 2421 Green Street, immediately adjacent and uphill from the proposed 

project, was constructed in 1893 by noted architect Ernest Coxhead as his personal residence. It 

has been extensively studied in books and treatises about historically significant homes and 

architecture. The California Office of Historic Preservation has determined that the house at 

2421 Green Street is "clearly eligible" for listing on the National Register of Historic Places. 

(Attached, Exhibit B). As such, the house is a historic property under CEQA and San 

Francisco's CEQA Guidelines. Under CEQA sections 21084( e ), and 21084.1, and CEQA 

guidelines sections 15064.5, and 15300.2, a categorical exemption from CEQA may not be 

issued for any project that may cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of an 

historical resource. This includes changes to the "immediate surroundings such that the 

significance of an historic resource would be materially impaired." CEQA Guidelines section 

15064.5(b )(1 ). 

The proposed project would block views from numerous windows, blocking light and air 

to the historic home at 2421 Green Street, which would impair the historic integrity of the home. 

The proposed foundation work threatens to undermine the integrity of the historic home, which 

sits on its original tall brick foundation, which may be undermined by the proposed project. Also, 

the slope of the property vastly exceeds 20% and the excavation will require much more than 50 

cubic yards of soil removal - over 400 cubic yards. Therefore the CEQA exemption is improper. 

The project drawings and the Developer's own description make clear that the foundation 

is an integral part of the project, which involves a rear yard expansion of approximately 20 feet. 

The current garage is a small garage of 337 square feet. The proposed garage would be almost 

1,000 square feet (995 SF), and would accommodate 3-4 cars. This is clearly not a repair and 

replacement of an existing garage, but rather a major expansion. According to the environmental 

evaluation, the foundation work would require 408 cubic yards of soil removal and would 

involve excavation 13 feet below grade. This is particularly concerning since the site is listed on 

the City's Maher Map of potentially contaminated sites, so soil disturbance could expose 

residents to hazardous materials. (Maher Map attached as Exhibit C). 

Under CEQA, the City may not "piecemeal" the Project. CEQA requires analysis of the 

"whole of the action." In this case, the Section 311 notice for the Project was issued on October 
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23, 2017, commencing the 30-day period to request discretionary review by the Planning 

Commission. Nevertheless, the City issued the instant permit on November 3, 2017, allowing 

the Developer to construction the foundation for the very same Project, even before the time to 

request discretionary review has passed. The City may not allow the foundation work to proceed 

while the remainder of the project has not completed discretionary review by the Planning 

Commission, CEQA review and appeals. 

The project drawings make clear that the proposed foundation is an integral part of the 

project. The developer's own environmental evaluation describes the foundation work as part of 

the overall project. The city's categorical exemption describes the foundation work as part of the 

overall project (attached as Exhibit E). The project drawings clearly show the foundation as 

being part of the project. (See Exhibit 1, p. 37 [ A3. l ]). The Board of Supervisors should at the 

very least put a hold on the foundation work until discretionary review by the Planning 

Commission is completed for the entire project. 

We urge the Board of Supervisors to stop this unlawful "piecemealing" of the foundation 

from the remainder of the project, which is a clear violation of CEQA. Work on the foundation 

of the project should not be allowed to proceed unless and until discretionary review is 

completed for the entire project. 

II. Factual Background 

On February 14, 2017, the City received an "application for environmental evaluation" 

for construction at 2417 Green Street. (Exhibit D). The application described the Project as "the 

remodel, alterations and horizontal addition to an existing 4-story over basement single-family 

residence and includes: 

1. Expansion of garage in basement level, 
2. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd story horizonal rear yard addition, 
3. Alterations to front fa9ade, 
4. Excavation and full foundation replacement, 
5. Lowering building, 
6. Interior remodel throughout."3 

3 See Categorical Exemption Determination, at p. 1 (February 10, 2017) (Exhibit E). 
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On May 16, 2017, the City issued a categorical exemption to CEQA. The CEQA 

exemption described the Project as "Alterations to an existing four-story-over-basement single

family residence with one vehicle parking space. Excavate to add two vehicle parking spaces. 

Three-story rear addition. Facade alterations and foundation replacement. Lower existing 

building."4 The categorical exemption acknowledged the Project could present potentially 

significant impacts concerning hazardous materials, archeological resources, steep slope and 

historical resources. 5 Despite clear evidence of environmental impacts in need of investigation 

and proposed mitigation and project alternatives, the City declared "no further environmental 

review is required." 6 

On May 18, 2017, the Department of Building Inspection ("DBI") issued permit BPA 

2017-05116316 for "garage expansion partial deteriorated basement wall and foundation 

replacement with new landscaping site wall at back yard." (Exhibit F). This work constitutes the 

foundation for the proposed Project. 

On September 28, 2017, DBI issued a stop work order on grounds that the DBI's permit 

was finalized "without review by the Department of City Planning." (Exhibit G). 

In an email to a Green Street resident on October 3, 2017, the Planning Department made 

clear the Project would not go forward until the Planning Department reviewed the foundation 

permit for code-compliance. (Email from Christopher May to Susan Byrd). (Exhibit H). 

Then on October 12, 2017, the Planning Department reversed course and approved the 

foundation work, but in order to do so it asked the applicant to remove a component from 

suspended permit, BPA 2017.05.11.6316. At DBI's request, the applicant removed from the 

application a proposed rear wall. Apparently, the only way DBI could issue a permit for the work 

was for the applicant to omit the "new landscaping site wall at back yard." The proposed rear 

wall will be added back into the application later for Planning Department review. 

On October 23, 2017, the Planning Department sent the subject Notice of Building 

Permit Application (Section 311 ), with a new project description: "The proposal is to lower all 

4 Cat Ex, at p.1. (Exhibit E) 
5 Id., at p. 2. 
6 Id., at p.4. 
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floor plates by approximately 2 feet, construct 1- and 3- story horizontal rear additions, as well as 

3rd and 4th floor additions above the existing single-family dwelling. The floor area would 

increase from approximately 4, 118 square feet to approximately 5, 115 square feet. The project 

also proposes facade alterations, interior modifications including the expansion of the existing 

basement level garage to accommodate another vehicle and the partial excavation of the rear 

yard." 7 (Exhibit I). 

On November 3, 2017, DBI issued BPA 201710020114 allowing the foundation work to 

proceed absent the landscaping wall in the back yard. (Exhibit J). 

As the foregoing makes clear, the foundation expansion is an integral part of the whole 

project. The proposed Project is expansive regardless ofDBI's and the Project sponsor's 

attempts to chop it up into pieces. The whole Project should have gone through all legally

required approvals at all applicable City agencies before any construction work was approved. 

As it stands, it is difficult for public to get a full picture of the Project and the scope of the City's 

approval process even though DBI has already approved construction work. 

III. The Project is not Exempt from CEQA 

Despite the City's attempt to fragment this single construction project into smaller pieces, 

all of the available evidence shows that the Project is not eligible for a categorical exemption 

under CEQA. Most obviously, the CEQA statute provides that if a project may cause a 

substantial adverse change in the significance of a historical resource, that project shall not be 

exempted from CEQA review. 8 Categorical exemptions are allowed for certain classes of 

activities that can be shown not to have significant effects on the environment. 9 Public agencies 

utilizing CEQA exemptions must support their determination that a particular project is exempt 

with substantial evidence that support each element of the exemption. 10 A court will reverse an 

7 Notice of Building Permit Application (October 23, 2017). 
8 CEQA § 21084.1, CEQA Guidelines 15300.2(±). 
9 CEQA § 21084(a). 
10 CEQA § 21168.5. 
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agency's use of an exemption if the court finds evidence a project may have an adverse impact 

on the environment. 11 

As noted above, the City's CEQA exemption admitted the Project could present 

potentially significant impacts concerning hazardous materials, archeological resources, steep 

slope and historical resources. Importantly, the City evaluated the wrong historical resource, 

focusing on the subject property rather than a recognized significant historical landmark 

immediately adjacent and uphill from the Project at 2421 Green Street. The facts below show the 

City may not rely on the categorical exemption for this Project. 

1. The Project May Cause Significant Impacts on a Historical Resource 

To date, City agencies, both DBI and the Planning Department, have ignored the 

potentially significant impacts the Project would have on an historical resource, because the 

agencies have overlooked Mr. Kaufman's residence at 2421 Green Street, known as the Coxhead 

House. Specifically, the CEQA exemption for the proposed Project contained a supplemental 

historic resource determination only for the subject property, and did not investigate whether the 

Project itself may pose negative effects on Mr. Kaufman's property. 12 

Mr. Kaufman's property is an historic resource. The California Office of Historic 

Preservation deemed the Coxhead House "clearly eligible" for the National Park Service's 

Register of Historic Places. 13 Properties deemed eligible for listing on the national historic 

registry of historic places, like the Coxhead House, are protected under CEQA. An historical 

resource is a resource listed in, or determined to be eligible for listing in, the California 

Register of Historical Resources. 14 If a project may cause a substantial adverse change in the 

significance of a historical resource, that project shall not be exempted from the statute. 15 

11 Dunn Edwards Corp. v. Bay Area Air Quality Management Dist. (1992) 9 Cal.App.4th 644, 
656. 
12 See Supplemental Information for Historic Resource Determination, prepared by Tim Kelly 
Consulting (January 2017). 
13 Letter from Office of Historic Preservation, at p. 1 (September 13, 2017). (Exhibit B). 
14 See San Francisco Preservation Bulletin No. 16 (2004); CEQA §21084(e); CEQA Guidelines 
§ l 5300.2(t). 
15 CEQA § 21084.l; CEQA Guidelines § l 5300.2(t); San Francisco Administrative Code 
§31.08( e )(3). 
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Mr. Kaufman's house was designed by renowned California architect Ernest Albert 

Coxhead in 1893. 16 Mr. Coxhead lived in the residence with his family while he practiced 

architecture in San Francisco. The house is considered one of the finest remaining examples of 

Late Victorian Shingle Style, and architecture of the First Bay Area Tradition. The Coxhead 

House is architecturally unchanged since the original construction date save for a few necessary 

modernizations. The site and setting of the house was elaborately described in a 1986 book, On 

The Edge Of The World, by Richard Longworth, as an important example of architectural 

adaptation for building on a difficult site. The property has been written about in many other 

notable books and scholarly works for decades. 

The house is one of the few Coxhead nineteenth century buildings to survive the 

devastating 1906 earthquake and fires. The house's shingled architectural details greatly 

influenced the work of later renowned Bay Area architects including Julia Morgan and Bernard 

Maybeck. 17 The house is a San Francisco treasure. 

The Coxhead House is location on steep, narrow Green Street between Cow Hollow and 

Pacific Heights. It is a three-story, wood-framed building clad in red cedar shingles, trimmed 

with painted redwood Arts & Crafts fenestration and trim. It has steeply pitched roofs and 

articulated dormers and ribbons of windows facing San Francisco Bay. The rear garden is 

contiguous with another Historic Landmark (No. 51 ), the Casebolt House. The state of California 

has found the Coxhead Residence "clearly eligible for the National Register of Historic Places," 

because "the Earnest Coxhead house is in outstanding and original condition, and retains an 

unusually high degree of historic integrity." 18 

To assist with CEQA compliance for the protection of historic resources, San Francisco 

adopted Preservation Bulletin No. 16 (the "Bulletin"). That Bulletin sets out a two-step process 

for evaluating the potential for proposed projects to impact historical resources. First, a 

Preservation Planner determines whether the property is an historical resource as defined by 

CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5(a)(3); and, second, ifthe property is an historical resource, it 

16 Nomination for Listing National Register of Historic Places, August 28, 2017 (Exhibit K): "A 
Pair of Coxheads," Maley,Bridget (Exhibit L). 
17 See Nomination for Listing National Register of Historic Places, August 28, 2017 (Exhibit K). 
18 Letter from Office of Historic Preservation, at p. l (September 13, 2017). (Exhibit B). 
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then evaluates whether the proposed action or project would cause a "substantial adverse 

change" to the historical resource. 19 

CEQA defines a "substantial adverse change" as the physical demolition, destruction, 

relocation or alteration of the historical resource or its immediate surroundings such that the 

significance of the historical resource would be materially impaired. CEQA goes on to 

define "materially impaired" as work that materially alters, in an adverse manner, those physical 

characteristics that convey the resource's historical significance and justify its inclusion in the 

California Register of Historic Places, a local register of historical resources, or an historical 

resource survey. 20 Here it is necessary for the City to consider not only the project site, but also 

the "immediate surroundings." For example, in one case, a new fence was prohibited near a 

historic granite wall in Los Angeles because the fence would detract from the historic 

significance of the wall. 21 Similarly, the proposed Project at 2417 Green Street will have 

significant adverse effects· on the historic qualities of the immediately adjacent, contiguous, 

Coxhead House at 2421 Green Street. 

Here, the record shows the Coxhead House is a Category A. I Historical Resource under 

the Bulletin 16 analysis because it has been formally determined to be eligible for the California 

Register. 22 Therefore, the City is required to move to step 2 to conduct a fact-based analysis to 

determine which type of environmental document is required. 23 Although the City has so far 

abdicated its responsibility to protect the Coxhead House, the record nevertheless shows the 

proposed Project could adversely and materially alter the Coxhead House in several ways. 

First, the Coxhead House sits on its original, tall, unreinforced brick foundation. This 

unique foundation is a component of the original character of the house. Any work to the 

foundation at the contiguous downslope residence at 2417 could harm the Coxhead House' brick 

foundation, which in tum, could require shoring, removing or replacing the Coxhead House's 

existing, historic brick foundation. Such replacement work would destroy the historic, original 

19 San Francisco Preservation Bulletin No. 16, at p. 2. 
2° CEQA Guidelines 15064.S(b ), Bulletin 16, p. 9. 
21 Committee to Save the Hollywoodland Specific Plan v. City of Los Angeles (2008) 161 Cal. 
App. 4th 1168. 
22 Bulletin 16, at pp. 2-3. 
23 Id., at p. 9. 
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foundation which survived the 1906 earthquake. According to the Project plans, the Project 

proponent intends excavation approximately 14 to 16 feet deep in order to construct a new 

foundation to support a much larger garage. This is particularly significant given the extreme 

slope steepness of approximately 35% for both properties as measured at the street. 

In addition, the proposed Project intends to build a 4-story addition extending 

approximately 20 feet into the rear yard. This expansion will completely block numerous 

windows in the Coxhead House. Blocking those windows would eliminate light and air, and the 

viewshed from that side of the residence. Specifically, views of and from the Coxhead House 

would be obstructed. Under CEQA, these impacts would materially impair the historic 

significance of the property. 

The historic significance of the Coxhead House is not in dispute. In a major book on 

American architecture, only two homes of architects are covered, Frank Lloyd Wrights' personal 

residence in Oak Park, Illinois, and Ernest Coxhead' s home at 2421 Green Street in San 

Francisco. It is eligible for official listing in the National Park Service's Register of Historic 

Places, which protects it under CEQA. Given there is substantial evidence showing the proposed 

Project could materially impair the house, the City may not exempt the Project from CEQA 

review and must order a San Francisco Preservation Planner to comply with CEQA by 

conducting a full historical review analysis on any Project work that could negatively impact the 

Coxhead House. 

2. The Project Site is on the Maher List Mandated Investigation of Soil 
Contamination 

The Project appears on San Francisco's Maher map, which identifies properties with 

potential hazardous soil and/or groundwater contamination, including sites within 100 feet of 

current or historical underground storage tanks. (Exhibit C). Projects on properties with potential 

subsurface chemical contamination that require grading of 50 cubic yards of material are 

regulated under the San Francisco Maher Ordinance. 24 The Developer admits that the Project 

will involve removal and disposal of over 400 cubic yards of soil. 

24 Article 22A of the San Francisco Health Code and Article 106A.3.4.2 of the San Francisco 
Building Code. 
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The City waived the Project from compliance with the Maher Ordinance simply because 

the property has been zoned residential for many years. But a particular zoning designation has 

no bearing on whether soil excavation could disturb long-standing contamination leaking from 

known underground storage tanks. The public has a right to know whether mitigation is 

necessary to protect nearby residents and workers during Project demolition and construction.25 

Because the project site is located on the Maher map, the Project sponsor is required to: 

• Prepare a Maher Ordinance application; 
Submit a Subsurface Investigation Work Plan prepared by an environmental 
consultant; 

• Secure Work Plan approval, and performance of the work described in the Work 
Plan; 

• Submit to proper agencies a Subsurface Investigation Report prepared by a 
qualified Environmental Consultant; and 

• Submit a Site Mitigation Plan which includes a description and design for any 
required mitigating measures (approval is required before earthwork). 

The City may not exempt a Project from CEQA review that is proposed to be constructed 

on a potentially contaminated site, where the Project will involve disturbance of the 

contaminated soil. CEQA § 21084( d); CEQA Guidelines 15300.2( e ). CEQA review is required 

to determine ways to reduce or eliminate risks associated with soil contamination, and to protect 

the environment, workers and nearby residents. Parker Shattuck Neighbors v. Berkeley (2013) 

222 Cal.App.4th 768, 781 (contaminated site on Cortese list may not be exempted from CEQA 

review); McQueen v. Board of Directors (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d 1136 (contaminated site not on 

Cortese list may not be exempted from CEQA review). 

3. The Project Poses a Structural Risk to the Older Uphill Coxhead House 

The Project would result in the excavation of more than 50 cubic yards of soil on a block 

with a slope of greater than 20%.26 Under the City's own CEQA exemption procedures, a project 

may not be exempted from CEQA if it is built on a property with greater than 20% slope and 

involves more than 50 cubic yards of soil removal. 27 

25 See Heath Code Article 22A; Building Code Article 106A.3.4.2; CEQA §21084(d); CEQA 
Guidelines § 15300.2(3). 
26 Categorical Exemption, p. 2. (Exhibit M). 
27 Id. 
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According to Project information, construction will involve excavation of approximately 

408 cubic yards of soil, well over the 50 cubic yard threshold, and the applicant intends to 

excavate 13 feet below grade, 28 involving 800 square-feet on a street slope of 33-35%. Under 

San Francisco Building Code § 3307 and California Civil Code § 832, the applicant is required 

to take action to protect the adjoining property from any damage associated with the excavation. 

As detailed above, the historically significant Coxhead House is built upon a tall, unreinforced 

brick foundation that is a component of the historic nature of the residence. Project excavation 

could result in shoring, removing or replacing the existing, historic brick foundation. Because 

this type ofreplacement work could destroy the historic, original foundation, a full CEQA 

investigation with proposed mitigation and project alternatives is required. 

4. The Project is Inconsistent with the Cow Hollow Neighborhood Design 
Guidelines 

The Cow Hollow Neighborhood Design Guidelines ("CHNDG" or "Guidelines") were 

approved by the Planning Commission in April 2001. With that approval, the guidelines must be 

implemented as part of the City's building permit review process. 29 The Planning Commission 

utilizes the Guidelines to ensure the renovation or expansion of an existing building, or the 

construction of a new building, is visually and physically compatible with the neighborhood 

character of Cow Hollow."30 Importantly, the City has an obligation to verify that new projects 

are consistent with the Guidelines when there is evidence of incompatibility. 31 The proposed 

Project is incompatible with numerous Cow Hollow Guidelines, for example: 

First, the Cow Hollow Guidelines require new construction to relate to adjacent 

buildings, so that in the case of an enlargement, the form of the enlarged building should not 

28 Application for Environmental Evaluation, p. 7 (Feb. 14, 2017). (Exhibit D). 
29 CHNDG, at p. 1. 
30 Id. "The character of San Francisco is defined by the visual quality of its neighborhoods. A 
single building out of context with its surroundings can have a remarkably disruptive effect on 
the visual character of a place. It affects nearby buildings, the streetscape and if repeated often 
enough, the image of the city as a whole." 
31 Kutzke v. City of San Diego (2017) 11 Cal.5th 1034 (City determined a proposed project was 
incompatible with conserving the character of the existing neighborhood and therefore 
inconsistent with local community plan in violation of CEQA). 
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impact adjacent buildings. 32 According to the permit application and other documents, the 

proposal here is to demolish the fa9ade of the existing shingled-style home built in 1906 and 

modernize it in some manner. The current fa9ade is compatible with the neighborhood character 

and the adjacent historic homes. The City must require the developer to submit a detailed 

depiction of the proposed new fa9ade for a compatibility determination. 

Second, the Project would not maintain a building envelope consistent with neighboring 

buildings, 33 nor would it maintain compatible volume and mass as compared to other nearby 

houses on the same side of Green Street. 34 The Project would result in a 6, 114 square-foot house 

on a 2,500-square-foot lot. This would result in an oversized McMansion on a particularly small 

lot in Cow Hollow. Such building intensity is inconsistent with the character of the neighborhood 

and is a departure from existing long-held, relatively less dense construction in Cow Hollow. 

Third, Cow Hollow's steep slopes present a very real development issue. 35 Under the 

Guidelines, terracing is key to allowing each successive residence to keep light, air, private and 

shared open space, and, in many cases, full or partial views. Such terracing is important to 

adjacent neighbors in block faces with significant slope parallel to the street. 36 Terracing in this 

arrangement preserves lateral access to light and view. Terracing is equally important to up- and 

down-slope neighbors located on block faces with slopes perpendicular to the street frontage. 

Terracing in this arrangement preserves light and views from the front and rear of hillside 

homes. 37 Here the evidence shows that the proposed Project is inconsistent with the terracing 

guidelines. The proposed plans indicate the Project would result in a "step-up" and completely 

block numerous windows in the Coxhead House, eliminating existing views, and light and air. 

Prior to any approval, Planning Staff must "evaluate the effects of vertical additions on views," 38 

under the Guidelines and CEQA. 

32 CHNDG., at p. 11. 
33 CHDG, at p.32. 
34 Id., at p.34. 
35 CHNDG, at pp. 21 -24. 
36 Id., at p. 22. 
37 Id. 
38 Id., at p. 23. 
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Fourth, special consideration applies to historically or architecturally significant 

buildings. 39 As shown above, the Coxhead House is a significant historical resource that must be 

protected under CEQA and several City ordinances as well as the Cow Hollow Guidelines. 

Fifth, the Project must adhere to the existing pattern of rear yard set-backs of adjacent 

buildings, so that the Project will not interfere with access to light and air. 40 The Project would 

expand the footprint of the house 17 feet back into the rear yard, substantially reducing the rear 

yard requirement and eliminating existing midblock open space. This would block light and air 

from numerous windows on the adjacent Coxhead House. Finally, given the size of the proposed 

Project, it would violate "good neighbor" design elements to preserve access to light and air. 41 

As shown above, the Project would block numerous windows in the Coxhead House, 

restricting views, light and air and undermining its historic characteristics, in violation of the 

Cow Hollow Guidelines. The Planning Commission must reject the proposed Project due to 

these and other inconsistencies with the Cow Hollow Design Guidelines alone. 42 

Furthermore, any inconsistencies between a proposed Project and plans of general 

applicability, such as the Cow Hollow Guidelines, are significant impacts under CEQA.43 

Where a local or regional policy of general applicability, such as a design guideline, is adopted in 

order to avoid or mitigate environmental effects, a conflict with that policy in itself indicates a 

potentially significant impact on the environment, 44 and must be discussed in an EIR. 45 

The proposed project has numerous inconsistencies with the Cow Hollow Design 

Guidelines, which is a plan if general applicability. The Project's inconsistences with the 

Guidelines are by definition significant impacts under CEQA and must be disclosed and 

mitigated prior to any Project approval. 

39 Id., at p 28. 
40 Id., at p. 29, 38. 
41 Id., at p. 31. 
42 Kutzke v. City of San Diego, 11 Cal. App. 5th 1034, 1041 (2017). 
43 CEQA Guidelines§ 15125(d). 
44 Pocket Protectors v. Sacramento (2005) 124 Cal.App.4th 903. 
45 CEQA Guidelines § 15125( d); City of Long Beach v. Los Angeles Unif. School Dist. (2009) 
176 Cal. App. 4th 889, 918; Friends of the Eel River v. Sonoma County Water Agency (2003) 
108 Cal. App. 4th 859, 874 (EIR inadequate when lead agency failed to identify relationship of 
project to relevant local plans). 
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5. The City may not Engage in Unlawful Project Piecemealing 

As the chronology in Section I above makes clear, the City has several times changed the 

Project's description to unlawfully allow construction activities to go forward absent the City's 

full and final determination on the overall Project. Agencies may not divide projects up into 

smaller pieces and approve those pieces separately. Rather, agencies must complete a full 

compliance review, including CEQA, before issuing any permits.46 Here, the City issued a 

permit to allow construction of the Project's foundation to proceed even while the remainder of 

the Project is being reviewed by the public and the Planning Commission. 

Unlawful "piecemealing" could not be clearer or more deliberate in this case. The 

original application describes a large and involved project with major construction and numerous 

changes to the existing property. As the Project moved through DBI's permit process, it was 

segmented. First DBI's permit process isolated just the foundation, garage expansion work and 

the rear wall construction. Then Project work was suspended based on the piecemealing problem 

and lack of Planning Department review under Section 311. But the City persevered. In order to 

lift the suspension on the permit, the Planning Department specifically requested that the Project 

sponsor remove the proposed rear wall from the application, which had been a major component 

of the original DBI permit. Apparently, the only way DBI could issue a permit for the work was 

for the applicant to omit the "new landscaping site wall at back yard." The proposed rear wall 

will be added back into the application later for Planning Department review. 

Courts have long ruled that this type of piecemealing is unlawful. For example, in 1986, a 

court invalidated a city's CEQA document prepared for a proposed mixed-use development in 

Orinda, California. 47 The project had numerous components, one of which was the demolition of 

an historic theatre and bank building to make way for new development. The City unlawfully 

segmented the project by issuing a permit to demolish the historic buildings days before Orinda's 

Board of Supervisors met to approve the entire project and certify the CEQA document. 

According to the court, "no agency may approve a project subject to CEQA until the entire 

CEQA process is completed and the overall project is approved."48 This is because "it is 

46 CEQA Guidelines§ 15378(a). 
47 Orinda Assoc. v. Contra Costa County (1986) 182 Cal.App.3d 1145. 
48 Id., at p. 1171. 
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unlawful for an agency to subdivide a single project into smaller individual subprojects in order 

to avoid the responsibility of considering the environmental impact of the project as a whole."49 

In other words, when a project requires multiple agency approvals, as is the case here, all such 

approvals must be considered as one project and within a single environmental document before 

any aspect of the project may go forward. 50 

CEQA requires analysis of "the project as a whole," 51 so that "environmental 

considerations do not become submerged by chopping a large project into many little ones -

each with a minimum potential impact on the environment - which cumulatively may have 

disastrous consequences."52 "The CEQA process is intended to be a careful examination, fully 

open to the public, of the environmental consequences of a given project, covering the entire 

project, from start to finish . .. the purpose of CEQA is not to generate paper, but to compel 

government at all levels to make decisions with environmental consequences in mind."53 

The record is clear the foundation work is just one small component of a much larger 

residential expansion. The Project sponsor's own description of the Project makes clear it has 

numerous components requiring approval by a number of City departments. Nevertheless, the 

City has taken it upon itself to alter the overall Project description in order to segment approvals 

so that critical demolition and construction may commence. The City engaged in unlawful 

segmentation or "piecemealing" when DBI issued a permit for the garage expansion and 

foundation work before all of the City's approving agencies and the public had a chance to weigh 

in on the proposed Project. Therefore, the City must rescind DBI's permits and stop all 

construction work at the Project site pending full City consideration of the "whole of the 

project." 

49 Id. 
5° City of Antioch v. City Council of the City of Pittsburg (1986) 187 Cal.App.3d 1325, 1337-38 
(when construction of a project cannot not easily be undone, and when the project would almost 
certainly have significant environmental impacts, construction should not be permitted to 
commence until such impacts are evaluated in the manner prescribed by CEQA). 
51 Arviv Ent., Inc. v. South Valley Area Planning Com. (2002) 101 Cal.App.4th 1333, 1341, 
1346. 
52 Bozung v. LAFCO, 13 Cal.3d 263, 283-84 (1975); 
53 Natural Resources Defense Council v. City of Los Angeles, 103 Cal.App.4th 268 (2002) 
(emphasis added); Laurel Heights Impr. Assn. v. Regents of Univ. of Calif. (1988) 47 Cal.3d 376 
(project description failed to include second phase of project). 
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IV. Conclusion 

There is no question the proposed Project violates CEQA, the Maher Ordinance, San 

Francisco's Historic Resource Preservation Ordinance, California Civil Code§ 832, San 

Francisco Building Code § 3307 and the Cow Hollow Neighborhood Design Guidelines. 

Accordingly, for all of the factual and legal reasons described above, the San Francisco Board of 

Supervisors must grant Mr. Kaufman's CEQA appeal and send the Project back to the various 

approving agencies for full review under CEQA and all other applicable laws and ordinances. 

Sincerely, 

i. /"/" !/ 

// 
Richard Toshiyuki Drury 
Rebecca Leah Davis 
LOZEAU DRURY LLP 

cc: San Francisco Environmental Review Officer 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
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ADDITION, 3)ALTERATJONS TO EXISTING FRONT FACADE, 4) EXCAVATION AND FULL 
FOUNDATION REPLACEMENT, 5) LOWERING EXISTING BUILDING APPROXIMATELY, 6) 
INTERIOR REMODEL THROUGHOUT. 
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Green Building: Site Permit Submittal 
Instructions: 
As part of application for site permit, this form acknowledges the specific green building requirements that apply to a project 
under San Francisco Green Building Code, California Title 24 Part 11, and related codes. Attachment GS2, GS3, GS4, or GS5 will 
be due with the applicable addendum. To use the form: 

BASIC INFORMATION: 
These facts, plus the primary occupancy, determine which requirements apply. For details, See AB 093 Attachment A Table 1. (a) Provide basic Information about the project in the box at left. This info determines which green building requirements apply. 

AND PRiJ0-CfNama 

2417 GREEN STREET 
GIUSS-PiUJSctAma 

6022 SQ. FT. 
Design Professionat/Appl\canl: Sign & Date 

Block/Lot 

05601028 
Primary Occupancy 

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE 

Address 

2417 GREEN STREET 
Number of occupled floors 

(b) Indicate in one of the columns below which type of project is proposed. If applicable, fill in the blank lines below to identify the 
number of points the project must meet or exceed. A LEED or GreenPoint checklist is not required to be submitted with the site 
permit application, but using such tools as early as possible is strongly recommended. 

Solid circles or code references indicate measures required by state and local codes. For projects applying LEED or GreenPoint 
Rated, prerequisites of those systems are mandatory. See relevant codes for details. 

ALL PROJECTS, AS APPLICABLE LEED PROJECTS OTHER APPLICABLE NON-RESIDENTIAL PROJECTS 

Con!!itruttlon activity !!itormwater pollution 
prevenUon and site runoff conlrols: Provide a 
construction site Stormwater Pollutlon Prevention Plan 
and implement SFPUC Best Management Practices. 

Stonnwater Control Plan: Projects disturbing ~5,000 

• 
Type of Project Proposed (Indicate at right) 

New large 
Comnwrcld 

Now 
LowRJse 

Resldsntlal 

Now 
HJghRlso 

Resldenll•I 

Larg&Flntllm&-1 Commerdal Ruldentl.RI 
Co1~~ M&JorAltoraUM MajorAll&mllon 

x 

sq ft In combined or separate sewer areas, or replacing 
~.500 impervious sq fl in separate sewer area, must I e 
implement a Stormwaler Control Plan meeting SF PUC 
Stormwater Management Requiraments. 

Overall Requirements: 
!--------"------- ---------- -----------~-------. ----1 

LEED certification level (includes prerequisites): GOLD 

Base number of required points; I 60 
NonPotable Water: New buildings 240,000 square feet 

~~t:~~~= :v:1~~~~eb~1~:~1~~6:a~:1:~~9~e
2

s2:0~·~~~t I • 
and urinal flushing and irrigation (SF Health Code 12C) 

Adjustment for retention I demolltion of historic 
features/ building: 

F!nal number of required points 
lbase number +/-adjustment) 

W.ater Efficient Irrigation: Projects with ~1,000 square 
feet of new or modified landscape must comply with the 
SFPUC Water Efficient Irrigation Ordinance. • Specific Requirements: (nfr indicates a measure is nol required) 

Construction Waste Management- 75% Diversion 
Com1tructlon Waste Management- Comply with 
the San Francisco Conslruction & OemoliUon Debris 
Ordinance 

Recycling by Occupants: Provide adequate space 
and equal access for storage, coUeclion and loadlng of 
compostable, recydable and landfill materials. 
See Administrative Bulletin 08B for details. 

• 

• 

GREENPOINT RATED PROJECTS 

Proposing e GreenPolnt Rated Project 
(Indicate at right by checking the box.) 

Base number of required Greenpolnts: 

Adjustment for retention I demolltlon of 
h1slorlc features I buff ding: 

75 

AND r;omp!y with San Francisco Construction & Demol!lion Dabris 
Ord!r\llnC(l ~ lEEDv4 MRc1, 2 flOil'l!S 

Energy Design 
Comply wllh Califomla TIUe-24 Pl\!16 (2016) arid moo! LEED 
minimum anergy performanca (lEEDv4 EA p2) 

Better Roofs: Bu11dlng$ of 10 oecupledflt;lors or less must: 
lnslatlphctovo!ta!csorsolarrotwatersyslemslnthe16%ofroof 
areades!gnatedasSolarRe5dyAreaperTillaZ4Part6(2016). 
With Plannln9 D1;1p11rlrnanl approval, projectssub)eci to SFPUC 
Stormwater Requirements may subsl!tuta living roof for all or a 
oortlon ofeolar enerIJY systems. {See Plann!oo Code Sec 149) 

Renewable Energy or Enhanced Energy Efficiency 
Buildings of 11 or more occupied floors must: 
Generate renewable energy on-site ~1% of lotal annual energy 
00$1 (l.EEDv4 EAc5, 5 points). OR 
Oemonstrateetleast10%onorgyusereduclloncomparudto'Tllle 
24Part6(2016),0R 
Purchase Green-E certifiatl renewable energy wx!Jtll for 35% of 
total etectricily use (lEEDv4 EAc7) 

Enhanced Commissioning LEEDv4 EAc1 

Water Use • 30% Reduction LEEOv4 WEc2, 2 pot111s 

Enhanced Refrigerant Management 
Final number of required points (base number+/- ~!l.~~.!.e~n~.~_i06.~.~· ~y~n~~b~!E!~~-':l:~~~-~~-
adjustment) Indoor Air Quality Management Plan LEEDv4 IEQc3 

GreenPolnt Rated (i.e. meets all prerequisites) • Low-Emitting Materials LEEDv4 IEQc2, 3 points 

Better Roofs: Buftdlngs of 10 occupied floors or less Blcycle parking: Provide short-tenn and long-term blcyc1a 
must install photovoltalcs or solar hot water systems parlliog for 5% of to!a! motorizad pmking capacily each, or meet 
In the 16% of roof area designated as Solar Ready San Frert¢1S.oo Planning Code See 155, whichever Is gre;iter, or 

~~;~~~~i~ga~:p~:~)~t Approval, projects subject • "iie~i~~~l;;~klng: t.larl< 8% of total pari<;log stalls for 
to SFPUC Stormwater Requirements may substitute low.arnlttlng. fuel efficient, and carpooVvan pool veh!cles. 

living roof for all or a portion of solar energy systems. Wiring for Electric Vehicle Charging: Install a!ectrlcal 

(See Planning Code Sec 149) j~:r~'.~~::~:::n:~':r:~rs~sa~:~~~~;ber of spaces 

Energy Efficiency: Meet one GreenPotnt Rated Water Meters: Provide sub meters for spaces projected to 
V7 energy compllance path. In homes with electrtc~ consume more than 1,000 gaUday, or more lhan 100 gaVday rr in 
only heating and water heating, lnstal!at!on of e buikl!nQ ewer 50,000 sq, fl 

pholovoltalcs In comp Ila nee with San Francisco Air Filtration: Provide et least MERV-8 firtera in occupied spar.es 
Better Roars (above) may meet the All Electric path. of mec:hank:alty vMtffated but dings. LEEOv4 !EOc3 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• • 
CillGreen 
5506.1.2 

• 
• 
• 
• 

: 6%ofspaces 
CelGreen 
$100.5.3 

• 
• 

Meet all California Green Build Ing Standards Air Fiitration: Provide MERV-13 fillets rn rnsldentlal bui"dogs In air 
Code requirements • q.iarotyhot~~HeallhCodeMV::l~"~~ndSF~~cooe1203.5:__ __ _ 

Ca!Green measures ror residential projects have Acoustlcal Control: wa11 end roof-celllngs STC 50, exterior 

.,,, 

been Integrated into the GreenPolnt Rated system. wtndows src so. party walls and floOf-cellings STC 40. • 

SILVER I SILVER GOLD GOLD GOLD 

50 60 60 60 

n/a 

60 

• • • MootC&O • ordinance 

• • lEEO 
Pi'l!U;lQV!st<i Proreqvi!.<ltaon!y 

----

• • ofc of• "'' 

ofc "' ofc 

MeellEEDj)lllreqUslte 

MeellEEDprerequslte 

ofc of• 
C..IGreen 
5.506.1,2 

Ce!Grlllm CnlGroen C111Grnen CnlGroon CelGroon 
45041 4504.1 5504.3 5.504.3 4.504.1 

• • • • • 
• See San Frandsco Ptaonlrig Code 

See San Frsni;i!.co Planning Code Sootlont55 

$ect\orl155 

• "" ofc 

6%olsp11oos i 
ofc CelGreen I 

51~ 

3%ofspaces I 3%olspecel 
CalGroe-i Cal Green 
4.1064 41064 

I 
ofc • i Add1UonDfl!y "'' I 
nir nlr • • .,,, 

• • ofc • 
Envelope 

• al1eraUon& 
edditiononlV 

Requrements below only apply when the measure is appllcable to the project Code I Other New 
references below ere applicable: to New Nor.-ResklenUal bufldlngs. Corresponding Non~ 
requJ1ements for addillors and alteralfoos can be found In Tilie 24 Part 11, Division 5.7. Residential 

Type of Project Proposed (Check box if applicable) 

EnQrgy: C1;1rnply with Ca!ofomla Ene19y Code (Title 24 Par! 6 2016) 

Beller Roof$: Buildlngs of 10 occupied floor$ or less must: lnstaU photovollalcs 
or solar hot water systems In the 15% of roof area designated es Soler Reedy Area per 
T1lla 24 Part 6 (2016). With Plann!ng Department approval, projects subfed to SF PUG 
StoonwalerRequlremen!BmaysubstltuteLvingroofforatloraportiooolsolorenergy 
svstems. ISee Pl~nnln11CodeSec149) 

Bicycle parking: Provide short· ar1d loog-term blcycia parking for 5% of motorized 
parking capacity. or Sen Frnncleoo PlennJng Code Sec 155, whichever le great1;1r. 

Wiring for Electric Vehicle Charging; Pr1;1pare ol1H:lrlca1 systems ror ruture 
lnstalladoo or EV ch11rgers at 6% or parking siiaces See CalGrenn 5.106.5.3 

Fuel efficient vehicle and carpool parking; Designate and marll 6% of 
p11rkln9 Sl<tllS for IOVM:lml!lirtg, fuel afficienl, and Cllrpool/van pool vehicles. 

Water Meters: Providesubmeters for spaces projected to oonsuma >1,000 galfday, 
or>100 g&l/day if in build!ngs over 50,000 sq. ft. 

Indoor Water Conservation: Al! water leaks must be repaired, and all plum bing 
f1~tures not compliant wllh SFBC 13A must meet current Cahfornla Plumb!ng Code. 

Commissioning: For new buildings greater than 10,000 square fire!, commissioning 
shall belnciuded !nlhedesignar'ldconslructlonoflheprojecl\overifylhalthabu!lding 
sy&\11!TI$ <ind oomponan~s meet the owner's project requlremenls. 

0Rforbulld!ogs!esslhan10,000squarefeat,lestlngandad/ustlogolsyslarnslsraqulred. 

Protect duct openings and mechanical equipment during construction 

Adhesives, sealants, and caulks: Comply with voe flmH' In SCAOMD Rule 1168 
voe 11mll$ end Cel!fomlo Codo or Regulal!ons Tillo 17 for eorosol edheSl\'9$. 

Paints and coatings: Comply with voe limits In the Air Reaources Board 
Archlteciura! Coatings StJ9Qesled Control Measure and Cafllomla Cod& of Regulations 
TIUe171oraerosolpalols. 
Carpet: All (:<!IP')! mu5l m~tO<ltl of tile fo:1l""1rin1r. 

l.~andRuglnsl<l<JleGref,nLllbalPluaProg.,,m, 

2.CaM:m>!DD&partm<>ntDl"ubllcHaaHhSU!ndardPrac~teforlhelt!tUngt>IVOCli(Speclftca!lon 
0135'.1), 
3. NSF/ANSI HO at lhe GoH kwel, 
4. 3"onti~r. Cr.rtlfl<;ul!nn._., Syst(lm' SUl'luill~bb Cl>olro, OR 
5.C.'iiofQrri,1(:oll11bomhVl.lfotH,ghPesfi:rtmllr>04SdioolaEQl!.2110drt.tedlnlm.CHPSH1gh 
Parli:nn.aoeeProductOatah:lsa 

AHO carpal rushJon must meet Carpet and Rug lnslJMa Green Label, 
~Q_~~tao.he51V!!~adhe~em"5lrootexce<ld51J11lLVOCoonle'!.t,_--

Composlle wood: Mee! CARB/'JrToxbl Control Measum for Composite Wood 

Reslllent flooring systems: For 80% of lloor erea rncelvlng resmont lloorlng, Ins ts II 
resl!1en! noorlog comp\ylng wi!h the VOC-ooilsslon limits defined In the 2009 Collaborative 
for High Performal'lCO Schools (CHPS) cn'mtia or certified uod<irlhe Resllietlt Floor 
Ccverlo:;i lnstiMe {RFCI) FloorScore program. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

;n~!~!:!:rl!~~:~c~0~~~r~~=::r:~:.s_~k!ng v.11hln 25 feetofbtiild!~__!_~ 
Air FlltraUon: Provide at least MERV-a filtllrs In regularly occupied spaoos of 
mechan1ca11yventlla!edbuldings 

Acoustical Control: Wal! and roof-ceilings STC 50, exterlorWlm!OW$ STC 30, party 
walls and floor-cellings STC 40. 

CFCs and Halons: Do not install equipmenlthiil contains CFCs or Halons. 

Notes 

• 
• 
• 

Addition 
C:1,000 sq ft 

OR 
Alteration 
~$200,000 

• 

• 

• 
MdlUooooly 

• 
• (Testing& 

Balandng) 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• (• ..... lc!>e..:len!lloo& 

~n,..fy) 

• 
1) New resldentlal projecls of 4 or more occupied f100J11 must use the "New ResldenUal H!gh-R!se" column. New 
residenllal with 3 or fewer occupied floors must use the "New Residential low Rise• col11mn. 

2) LEED for Homes Mid-Rise projects must meet the "Sliver" standard, including all prerequisites. The number of points 
requiretl lo achieve Silver depends on unit size. See LEED for Hom~s Mid-Rise Rating System to confirm the base 
number or points required. 
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CitymxJC01.m:yofSan•randsco b:Mi'lM.loo,Mayt:t 
DEPARTMENTOfl'UIUCHEAl.m &rlx:«>A.Gm:la.MPA.~ofHeo'ti 

ilMRQ"NM00N.HEAU!f Stopl;trio !'...J.CWi'ro.MWt1,CHMM. R!'llS 
G'IW0<1I11""""ikdthoiec\:t 

WAIVER FROM SAK FRANCISCO HEALTH CODE ARTICLE llA 
(MAHER ORDINANCE) 

Compliam;e with Artklv 2lA vfthe Sar. fnncisw HCillth Code t9 noquiml fuc di lit1>1 that reqvhc a pennlt born 
lho Department of Building lmpcdiwi, will move or excavate at ]cut SO wbioy;inb (J8..2J m1) nrllCln •nd/or 
that have lhc pot=nlial to .;ontlin haurdow mata:ials in soil m:l/or groundnter or aro wtlhin lhc mJW(d 
Article 22A (Mlher) area. Sites tl!bjeci to Article 2lA m1y be granted 1t woivcr by the S!lll F~ 
Departmeni of Public Heallh pee Stctian A.4. af Anicle 22A which mies, "lho Director may miiw !he 
~ui:remail.'iimposcd by this Artido iflheapplia.ntdemanrtrates that the property lw hi= oont!rmn11Sly7.mcd 
u =idcoli.al widi::r lhe City PIEllling Code aince 192t, lw hem in resi.M:ntinl. use since lhal time, and no 
l:\'idai~lw:beal.inscntedb>~tcJnmooablebdid"th&ttheS1Jilandlorg:roundwatuma;-w111.mh~ 
substan<;i:S. In 1besc cln:umllal:lcea, !he O!n:dor ,ball provide the ap_pliClllt and the Pirc~ of 8u11diii$: 
Jnspecikm-wllh.111ittennotifi~lhatlhefajuin:mmlllafthis.Articlehavcbeenwai.ved." 

Tbofullol'linglnfumwlana.nddot:ui:w:ntiw=mibmittoiinsuppmtoftheWohu: 

@ Sitc>bistolyinfottDHlioa~dl!lfcnvironm-:utaVgcutcchnica!dooimon~ 

@ Ptojcd.plo.ns and do:vllion Drawings AND U<;«Vllt!nn, trenchlnggniding plans 

n Cwn:ntarfumic:rwidc:rgruwulJ!m•gcto.W:opc:rm!onandn:mav.Jdccumm\•,u 
applloab1c 

PROPli!RTV/PROJtCT TNFORMATIO:\'. 

Addl~~ flloc:klL<lt filf&L.91! SMliDNo.:-1.Ui 

Ownct1PropontnllW1\e:Chrl10UrldnfChrl!l!1i:di1r!tlnlnt.m>On1ed·oom)Con1actNamc/phnn~:~ 

f41SJ4!J5-932llWwuic&1fiUlumli:.uno1M1V.wml 
Propo~t A~S: 474 EUCflD AVENflll. SANFRANC!l!CO CA 9411~ 

Cwnmt Sito UR; S!nsJ .. Farnlly Rg!dmce l'ro~ Site Use; S!nidp Wily Rg!dmce 

lfr...,Jdontlilll.!eoo!y,npproDm~1¢ywmld~lolllyu,.:~:.12!U 

COM:\UU'frS1 

The Siil fnmdsoo Dqwtmmtof Puh!foHcallhlwdct«mincd lhal: 

1!!1 'Ih!t project Propaty lw b6eiloontlnuuwly:ronr.d JI ~idmlial liilC<I at lea.rt l!nl AND the 11\'llibbl~ 
inf(ITTOJ(loo ~ not lndic•~ PQ1toli11I or kll(l'l'll lhe ~on lllld/or 11roulldmkr wn!unl111tion by 
C{m\oln hu.111d<1Lt1 ~bll&nca « ll\l!Ubh.. AND The Nitll u.oc Wlll remtln U residential or a leu 
sc.ailivellnlluso. 

13?0Morl::ol5troat,S>Jl!o110,5anfroncilco,CAH102 
Pt»ne<ll.S.252-3800ifwl4fe..252-3815 

O t..c:ss Wn SO CUb!o Y;tnh of soil wi!I bG di.'lturhr.d by the propo!o:d projed AND the avail.ohle 
infunnation d~ not lndlealc po\Q!t!1I or llnown the soil llOdlor gro\UllJvater oontaminatloa by 
conlainhaan!OllS51lb!taooe:9«mal=ria1~ 

A fimner Ulldclground 1ton.gc 11lllk remond from the rctidcnlial. 1i1c nr m:arbyresidmtiol sito, dll<'!i 
nolJll'l'lenll!lgnifieanrhealtb11renvimrunm1.t1.rlU:1olhepmjectpropcrtybasedaotb~infom1alion 
ava!Wi!e fiom publically ~v1Uah\c It~ d1t11.be.scs and SF DPH files. 

SFDPHRo-conunrn<btl1111•: 
Si~S11ll1 uoknown k>, anmy, oonlJln ffil lll!lcrhl. filllllll~•l a3!Klciated with the 1906 Earthquakv 
.OOF!Rtaroihalill11U11.ai;1blnSanfnrneUcullllly1;QQlll:l11devirodl"""1a:>na:ntn.t!ansllln!lllg11thcr
plrt""'ll•l amtamln.oom. SF DPHJOO)IJUl!cnds llurt"~led Jill wllsbo~..t, Jlara.I 011pla.tk 
~11ganddlaniaUyliW)7llllformnt1millll!ll!ipriarlciooil~eora5n:qu!nodbythedlspo.a! 
rm!itypio:rto disposal l"hr::an.alyso1 t'Olllideml mnyincludcthcanal}1es li~tcdinthal.leh.r 
Ordinutcc,whichinthide:Mctlli.,wlatllcandu:w.ivolatl\ol>f1llllliotQ!!lpo\llld.l,~deond 
petroleum hydtoarbons. Anyl'l:IDllinhlgsoilliv.ithd1JVatllll<:onttuoinlni9!hnuldbocappedbythc 
bui!dins, hanbc:apc nr 1t ICM! arw footof~cao 60il ova- 11 USUll ph~co.\ burier ~di.., ~i:d 
pl;ialieg.:ogrid,or1.imilarmataial. 

0 Crntstrudlonoe1ivili~~hnllld fQllow a work bcelth llllll !aretyp141larni dust cuntro\ IIIQISlliQ. 

&n fnnc!Jw Dqiortment arPublic Heal.th GRANTS A WA.IVER fROMTfrn REQIJlRAAlf.lllTS 01" 
TJJE SF D£ALm CODF, ARJICLE UA FOR THB SPBCIFifiD PROJECT ONLY BASED ON THR 
Srrl CIUTElUA MID CIIARACI£RJSTJCS J.TSTE.D A.DOVE. Should )'OU hive any qll<Ztium pl<ase 
wnlactlh<I 811.11 Fnncls<x> D<p.artrru:nt ofl'ubtlc Hulth, Site A.99emnmtllJl<l M!•ig..illoa Prograrn{DPH SAM} at 
(1U)2S2-JSOO. 

Janl11Pnlins,Envimnmad.l\Plannn 
Sm i'Bnelt<JO Plmnlng Department 
16!ilJMi"lonS!r!Od,Sui!e~QO 
Sm Frm..i$«', CA 9"4103--2479 
jamle1.po\1ng@1Jgov.org 

EdSw«DCy, Deputy Dl=woflruptction Servi~ 
Smf'ran.~l1oolkpartm1111tofBuildi1111n,,p«itnn 
166GM!WonS~ 
Smn.111rn(:<),CA'MIOl 
edward.sw«ney@!fgov.org 

Date:~ 
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GENERAL SITE PLAN NOTES 

1.HtsSlfl;IUHISGAAl'IOOlll!!AllR!:AIIDOOESllO!OO\SHIUIEASlA\'EY 

2.RmRTOS'£ml)U)-01.SAllOAl.0-A1.5fOflADOITllfW.fl001f'tA'ISIJIOfifOIWA!llll 

0 DEMOLITION SITE PLAN KEY NOTES 

OJ (EJC\lRBCllTl{IREIJfll 

12.J (l'ISTI!EETTN'ETCRDMl~ 
mOlJTl.UOf[EJBUl.DflGAT2l11GRHNSTltEU m [EISOEWIJJ(LIJIDSCAPl'IGTOR3.VJ'I 

0 ~=.f.::ii5o=~~1~l'~BIVCESOLTOmM'ITEllOS(JllA!CJOC:.CH,\R6!' 

[!JtxC.l\VATEASREllWIEDFO'l(ll]CO!ISTllt:CllOll 

0 flU\O\'E(EJSID£WAU(LNIDSCAF1lG 

[!] omMOf[£JUWtEOPEllSPAC£(+/·)2!i6SllfT. 

Q PROPOSED SITE PLAN KEY NOTES 

G) IEJCUl!ICllTTOIIDIJli 

G)IEJSTllUTTl\lETORtl.W~ 

(DOU11.Motf'ROPOStOBUU.:f!GATN17GRU!lSlru:tf 

Q)(EJStt,\'Al.J(l.AHOSCAPf/GTOR!Wlf 

©1CJAAl!PAT~TOfl£lJAJI 
©PijSTfl!fTTflEE 

0 (£)fill}\TWIJJ.TOREIMl~ATSt.llCTl'fll)f'tlllY 

© (E)Fan\TW/ilTOREIMl~ATAfllACEl/TffiCfffllY 

©(J(JltJd'Ofl'QUSABLEOFClSl'ACE(+f.}417SllfT. 

SUMMARY OF PLANNING CODE STANDARDS & ENVIRONMENTAL REQ'S, 

PJl.1(11Ull!DffiAl.•HOUU.ONEfAlllL'f) 

WIDOKAVIRAllEOFIJlJACUITl'llOPtllTIEt.PINOWESIWltllE 
REOUIFIEOsa&AelBEllff£AlUT!Wl1~0llmoOFlOTOEPTH. 

·25'1.0FtllEtOTAllOTCEf'TH,lllTl~NOWEL£UTlWllV.[!1£F. 

SEC.IJl!1)(1)J 

·l'llllllTWIOUm:ucTIOllS: ffilMtTTIDOllllWC1IOlllJ!TDllTUCl.i:lllH.'N'llWJllOOllA)R 
CMllHEAOllORIZOXTALl'llOIECTIOliS.MAlt.:r-G"OEl'THFCll 
PRGJKTIO!ISMOREO\elf00!'£NNIU.TUECOWBINED 
U116TI!OFALlBAYWllOOWSA!IOl.W:OUS PROJECTillGMOTIIE 
REOl!lREOOl'EllWA.llUIQlmTOUJOFTHEl!.aDAILEWIJTHOf 
lllELOTAl.011GAllWllUILOll«IWAl.L.(ll£f.IEC.1HC~lllll 

•JallSQ.ff.lllUflLA:i'.(l'l4HDlllEH5KIM&~lQ.IT,llJNAllEAON 
OWIORIAL£OMYr10'.(l'MlllDllllft!lll11&100Sll.ff.lllll/JlEAOH 

• ~=~w::~~Jll~YOOANUat 
•3S'[REUEC.M1(')(11J 
·30'ATfROllTUTIACl(,lJIDjJNCR£.UEArAHAllGLEOF~SDElllfiS 
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OFFlCE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 
1125 23r~ Stree~. Stufe 100 
SACRAMENTO, Ci'. 9581<>-7'ilJO 
(918}445~7GOG Fax: (S'116J .t~5~7053 

September 13, 2017 

VlAEMA!L 

Subject: Coxhead, Ernest, House 

Street 
San Francisco, CA 941 

Nomination to the National Register of Historic Places 
Second Request for Information (RF!_2) 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. 

EDMUND G. BR.CWN, JR. Govemo:'..._ 

Thank you for your revision of the Ernest Coxhead House nomfnation to the National 
Register of.Historic Places. The property is clearly eligible for the National Register. 
Additional work is needed on the nomination to comply vvlth the requirements of the 
National Park Service (NPS) in accordance with the instrnctions in National Register 
Bulletin 15, How to Apply the Nationat Register Criteria for Evaluation (Bulletin 1 
Natfonaf Bul!etin 16A, How· to National Reg! st er Form (Bulletin 

16A), available at ~='-"'-'~'-'-'·~"-·"'-'""-"'-=o-·cc:...i==.::::.c:.-c:::.:""'-''"-='"-=='""~c..c. 

The does not address many of the requests and in 
Request for Information letter of April 26, 2017. sent to Shaffer, original 
preparer nomination. Some of the issues discussed in subsequent emails 
Ms. Shaffer were also not sufficiently addressed in the revision. 

Formatting issues in nomination have been corrected. An annotated copy the 
nomination accompanies this letter. As further revisions are made, return the 
nomination electronically as a Word document No further hard copies are needed. 
Please leave the yellow highHghting in place and disregard any awkward page breaks. 
We will resolve those during the next revrevv. 

Be sure to preserve ail section breaks, as this safeguards proper formatting, and correct 
section and page identification in the footer. !f the nomination including images is too 
large for your email, you may send it surface mail on a disk or jump drive, or v!a a file 
sharing provided no password or registration is required. 
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Ernest Coxhead House 
RF! 2Seotember13, 20!7 
Page 2 of 5 

As indicated in Bulletin 1 

Certain conventions and terms are used for documenting National Register 
properties. Although there may be other ways to classify resources. describe 
functions or architectural irifiuences, or state the slgnlficance of propertles, the 
standardized terminology and approaches adopted by the National Register 
program ensure nationwide consistency of National records. They also 
make the data in the National Register information (NRlS) more useful 

1, Name of Property 
Historic name 
As previously NPS does not use te'm Residence. In the absence of 
documentation that definitively states Coxhead used the uppermost front room as a 
studio, it Is appropriate to surmise or presume in the narrative as you have done. That 
presumption is not sufficient to include Studio In the name. The h1stmic name 
has been updated fn Section '1 and the header to Coxhead, House. 

7. Description 
Architectural Classification 
Category and subcategory have been updated using National Register terminology ard 
formatting. Shingle Style is a subcategory of Late Victorian. 

Summa1y 
The infonnatron has been restated as a single paragraph focused on a summary of the 
physica! description. Physical deta.ils have been moved to the 
Matters of history or significance have been moved to the Statement of 
Identify the Cotswold features. 

Narrative 
Portions of the narrative 1Nere relocated. Sectfon 7 is the narrative description, focused 
on the physical aspects of the buEdlng, including its appearance and condltlon at the 
trme of nomination. This narrative needs to be 1Nritten by the nomination preparer, 
specifically for this section. For a property nominated jr: the area of ,L\rchitecture, 
extensive citations from scholarly publications, particularly several years ago, are 
more pertinent to the Section 8 Statement of Significance. 

Review Bu!letin 16A, particularly "Writing an Architectural Description" and "Guidelines 
for Describing " Per Bulletin 16/\, "Organize the information in a fogical 
manner, for by describing a building from the foundation up and from the 

'' ,A.dditional information is :-ieedecl for both the exterior and the 
interior. 



Ernest Goxhead House 
September 13, 2017 

Page 3 of 5 

Provide additional details rE:garding 
subsection to address all seven aspects. 

lnc!uding 

additional notes in the body the nomination. 

8. Statement of Significance 
Period of Significance; Significant Dates 
From Bulletin 1 

on 

Criterion C: For architecturally signfficant properties, the period of significance is 
date of construction and/or the dates of any significant alterations 

additions. 

The period of significance has been updated to 1893. Significant dates must be ·within 
the period of significance, so the significant date has also been updated to 1893. 

Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph 
As with the Section 7 Summary Paragraph, content has been restated as a single 
paragraph to summarize the property's significance, with detaifs relocated to the 
subsequent narrative. 

Narrative Statement of Significance 
Citations from Section 7 'Were relocated as appropriate. Abbreviated notes were 
expanded Into footnotes The Chicago Manual of 

additional notes in the body the nomination. 

9. Major Bibliographical References 
Bibliography 
Provide missing access dates for electronic sources as indlcated. 

Additional Documentation 
Photo Log 
As requested in the instructions, lnd!cate direction of camera vvhere highlighted. 

Photos,· Figures 
The number photographs and figures is inordinately high for a single house. Many of 
the images are similar, and some of the color figures reproduced from other sources 
are repetitive of the photographs_ Photographs are required; figures are optional. As 
noted in the NPS Photo Policy Fact Sheet, 

number of photographic views depends on and 
Submit as many photographs as needed to 



Ernest Coxhead House 
September 1 7 

Page 4 of 5 

the current condition and signiftcantfaatures of the property. A 
photographs may sufficlent to document a single building or object. 
more complex properties and historic districts will require a number of photos. 
Prints historic photographs may supplement documentation and be particularly 

in illustrating changes that have occurred over time·. 

Based on the minimal and retention integrity as presented ln 7. 
there is limited change to be illustrated. 

Consider photos and are most pertinent to the nomination. 
strongly encouraged to remove some of the others. Renumber photos and as 
necessary, updating narrative references and the Photo Key accordingly. 

The statement has been removed. with the 
copyright was based in large pa1i on previously 
by another and has been further edited by California State Office of 
Preser1ation staff. Copyright statements are not part of the nomination form, and 
nominations are not normally copyrighted when submitted. Information about the 
Nationa[ of Content and Copyright is at 
htlps:/ivvwvv.nps.gov/m!content copvright.htfil. 

Sketch Map!Pfloto 
the font size legibility. Only the number is For additional clarity, 

and to a!iow for a larger font the 'Nord and the "#" could removed. 

See additional notes the body of the nomination. 

Sample Nominations for Guidance 
As previously recommended, nominations presented to State 

Commission are avaiiab!e for review as guides, on the Commission 
at Actions \.v\.-vvv.oho.oarks.ca.aov/actianstakcn, and within 60 

of a meeting at Nomfnations vJ\ivv1.ohp.parks.ca.aov/oending. 

The following five nominations 1.vere recommended as strong In cases, 
ar-e the of of 
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Actions Taken May 2017 
Robert J. Dunn House 

Actions Taken July 2016 
Hamrick House 

Walker House 
http://ohp.parks.ca.gov/oages/1067/files/ca monterey%20countv mrs. %20clinton%120w 
a!ker%20house.pdf 

Whmer House 
http:/ !ohp.oarks.ca.gov/pages/1067 /fi!esfca san%i20mateo%20county wiliiam %20a%? 
Owhifler0/o20house.pdf 

Next Steps 
Take the time need to answer these and revise the 
accordingly. are no deadlines. The review process wm continue until we 
determine the nomination is by the Resources 
Commission. you for your details. lf you have questions. 
contact me at ~.:..i:....:.~~~=~=~:::.!.· 

Sincerely, 

Endosure 
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EXHIBIT D 



APPLICATION FOR 

I 
I, lnfcrrnation 

...................................................................... ,_,_ 
PROPERTY OWNER'S NAME: 

PROPERTY OWNER'S ADDRESS: TELEPHONE: 

1474 Euclid Ave, San Francisco, CA 94118 '--~4l5._!_4QZ::0486._________ , 
i EMAIL: ···········: 

_____ _!_~~r_i~~?~T~i~i~~~~porated.com ____ J 
r;;;PP"LicA"i\il';s-NAME, coMPANvioRGANIZAT10N-(i"F"Ai>Pt.:ici>:at:E):----------·-·-·--·--···-·-·· ································-·····---·-·-·-·----·· ·····································-·-·····------··-·· 
' 
I Dumican Mosey Architects Same as Above 

APPLICANT'S ADDRESS: 
m•••••••-••••••••••-----·--•••> •••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••-•-••·-------·---•; I TELEPHONE: 

128 10th Street, 3rd Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103 I C415 ) 495-9322 
!'"""EM.Aii~;·-·--------· .. ··-·--·- ···············--·--····-········-···········-·! 

I Edumican@dumicanmosey.com i 
·····································-·· -----------·-··-----------···---·-L---··-------···-···- .................................................................. -······ 

l 128 10th Street, 3rd Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103 I <4Jl?._!.:4~§:~;?.??.___ __ _ ( 
i EMAIL: 

! edumican@dumicanmosey.com 
1 

2, Location and 

2417 Green Street 

Pierce & Scott St 

r-ASsEsSORtSffi~Ci<!Wr-:------rwTofiMEN~Or~;-TwTAARReEA~~~QFFT)n::-r'i~~NGJJ~T~ci;············- ------··[HiHE~IG~Hm~~BiUJLLKKDDi1s~TRRi1ciCT~:' ---------i 

5'x100' 2500 sq.ft. 1 40-X 
c·--:··::···········:········:··········--·:····:··:c···:-:::·::c-·::c:-·:-·:-·:··········'···-··············································-·····-·"-···--·······--·------------'---······························································--··-·······-···--···-·-·----···----'·-·--·-··········-······--········································--········-····························i 

3, Project Description 

Change of Use 

Change of Hours 

New Construction 

i!ll Alterations 

Demolition 

Other Please clarify: 

•·'l:,NCISCO PLANNING o::PARTMENT V.09·01 ·?015 (EP) 

ADDITIONS TO BUILDING: 

i!ll Rear 

Front 

Height 

0 Side Yard 

Single Family Residence 

Single Family Residence 

BUILDING APPLICATION PERMIT NO.: DATE FILED: 



4. P:-oject Summary 

If you are not sure of the eventual size of the.project, provide the maximum estimates. 

.. '' EXlSlfll\IG1lt!SJs: '! ex(~l\1<3'•!d§Es ' "., ~ll\iJE&\V)xNGltilmB!ft~1tlt111 I"' • & l~q · j/(H11'1illiv2 I .. 
ffi~ tl/ '.'.., . j & s 1 ihl' 1<~1IT"~1i"1\d1ik ., 1 1 ~ 11 ", ~:: ~' - . JfG ;lE E~~jNJ::§i:s ~~}t~~= ®ill~~ °''Jtfff~~ l1~J;l~ft!k1%1®1)~ ihd/~4!rdlisfi(I &i 

PROJECT FEATURES 

Dwelling Units 1 1 0 1 

Hotel Rooms 0 0 0 0 
Parking Spaces 1 1 2 3 
Loading Spaces 0 0 0 0 

.............. 

Number of Buildings 1 1 1 1 
Height of Building(s) +/- 50'-8" +/- 48'-9" -1'-11" +/- 48'-9" 

Number of Stories 4 4 0 4 

Bicycle Spaces 0 0 1 1 
GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (GSF) 

Residential +/- 4, 165 +/-4,165 +! 943 +/- 5,108 
Retail 0 0 0 0 
Office 0 0 0 0 

Industrial 0 0 0 0 
PDR 

0 0 0 0 L __ _!.!:9duction, Distribution, & Repair 

Parking +!- 337 +/- 337 +/ 658 +/- 995 
Other ( I 

Other ( ) 

Other ( ) 

TOTALGSF +/- 4,502 +/- 4,502 +/- 1.481 +/- 6,103 

Please provide a narrative project description that summarizes the project and its purpose or describe any 
additional features that are not included in this table. Please list any special authorizations or changes to the 
Planning Code or Zoning Maps if applicable. THIS SECTION MUST BE COMPLETED. 

i·l';;NCISCO PLANNING OEPARTlvtENT V.U9-D1-?015 (EP) 



5, lnfmmation 

1. Would the project involve a major alteration of a structure constructed 45 or more 
years ago or a structure in a historic district? 

If yes, submit the Supplemental Information for Historic Resource Evaluation application. 

r;(l YES NO 

2. Would the project involve demolition of a structure constructed 45 or more years ago 
or a structure located in a historic district? 

YES Vi NO 

If yes, a historic resource evaluation (HRE) report will be required. The scope of the HRE 
will be determined in consultation with Preservation Planning staff. 

3. Would the project result in excavation or soil disturbance/modification? 

If yes, please provide the following: 

Depth of excavation/disturbance below grade (in feet): 
13' (H.P.) 

Area of excavation/disturbance (in square feet): _B_O_O_s_q_. f_t. ________ _ 

Amount of excavation (in cubic yards): _4_0_8_c_u_._y_d_. ______ _ 

!7-J YES 

Type of foundation to be used (if known) and/or other information regarding excavation or soil disturbance 
modification: 

Type of foundation to be determined. Most likely to be spread footing or mat slab 
foundation 

Note: A geotechnica/ report prepared by a qualified professional must be submitted if one of the following 
thresholds apply to the project: 

The project involves a Jot split located on a slope equal to or greater than 20 percent. 

NO 

The project is located in a seismic hazard landslide zone or on a Jot with a slope average equal to or greater 
than 20 percent and involves either 

- excavation of 50 or more cubic yards of soil, or 
- building expansion greater than 1,000 square feet outside of the existing building footprint. 

A geotechnical report may a/so be required for other circumstances as determined by Environmental Planning 
staff. 

4a. Would the project involve any of the following: (1) the construction of a new building; 
(2) the addition of a dwelling unit; (3) the addition of a new curb-cut; (4) the addition 
of a garage; and/or (5) a net addition to an existing building of 500 gross square feet 
or more? 

If yes, you will need to comply with the tree planting regulations of Public Works Code 
Section 806 prior to receiving a building permit. 

i·q:;NCISCO PLANNING DEPARTMENT V.09-01-7015 (EP} 

i!ZI YES NO 



4b. Does the project include the removal or addition of trees on, over, or adjacent to the 
project site? 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

If yes, please answer the following questions: 

Number of trees on, over, or adjacent to the project site: 

Number of trees on, over, or adjacent to the project site that would 
be removed by the project (see Public Works Code Article 16 for 
definitions of removal, significant, landmark, and street trees): 

Significant trees: 

Landmark trees: 

Street trees: 

Number of trees on, over, or adjacent to the project site that would be 
added by the project: 

Would the project result in any construction over 40 feet in height? 

If yes, please submit a Shadow Analysis Application. This application should be filed at 
the PIC and should not be included with the Environmental Evaluation Application. (If the 
project already underwent Preliminary Project Assessment, this application may not be 
needed. Please refer to the shadow discussion in the PPA letter.) 

Would the project result in a construction of a structure 80 feet or higher? 

If yes, an initial review by a wind expert, including a recommendation as to whether a 
wind analysis is needed, may be required, as determined by Planning staff. (If the project 
already underwent Preliminary Project Assessment, please refer to the wind discussion in 
the PPA letter.) 

Would the project involve work on a site with an existing or former gas station, auto 
repair, dry cleaners, or heavy manufacturing use, or a site with underground storage 
tanks? 

If yes, please submit a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) prepared by a 
qualified consultant. If the project is subject to Health Code Article 22A, Planning staff will 
refer the project sponsor to the Department of Public Health for enrollment in DPH's Maher 
program. 

Would the project require any variances, special authorizations, or changes to the 
Planning Code or Zoning Maps? 

If yes, please describe. 

9. Is the project related to a larger project, series of projects, or program? 

If yes, please describe. 

',;:.•; 1·=~,"<NCISCO PLANNING OEPARTMENTV.09·01-?015 (EP} 

YES G(i NO 

YES rt'l NO 

YES !7-! NO 

YES 17-l NO 

YES [!?l NO 

YES G(I NO 



ns ucti n 
TYPE OF APPUCATION 

Site Permit 

R-3 / U 
81Jll.DING TYPE 

V-B 
TOTAL GROSS SOUARJ' FEET OF CONSTRUCTION BY PROPOSED USES 

Habitable:(+/-) 5,108 GSF 

(+/-) 6,103 GSF Garage:(+/-) 995 GSF 

ES"'"l'~ATEO CONSTRUCTION COST· 

$100,000.00 
EST!MATE PREPARED BY: 

2417 Green Street, LLC 
FEE ESTABUSHEO: 

Ii v 

Linder of p0rjmy the fol!o;ving declarations arc made: 
a: T1w undersigned is the owner or authorized agent oi the owner oi this properly. 
b: The infom1c1tfon presented is lrue and correct to th.: best nf my kmnvtcdgc. 
c Other mforrnation or may be required. 

Signatufl:':' Dak: 
02/14/17 

Print name, and indicate whether owner, or authorized 

Eric Dumican 



n n 

APPLICATION MATERIALS PROVIDED NOT APPLICABLE 

Two (2) originals of this application signed by owner or agent, with all blanks filled 0 
in. 

Two (2) hard copy sets of project drawings in 11" x 17" format showing existing and 0 
proposed site plans with structures on the subject property and on immediately 
adjoining properties, and existing and proposed floor plans, elevations, and 
sections of the proposed project. 

One (1) CD containing the application and project drawings and any other submittal 0 
materials that are available electronically. (e.g., geotechnical report) 

Photos of the project site and its immediate vicinity, with viewpoints labeled. 

Check payable to San Francisco Planning Department. 

Letter of authorization for agent. 0 
Supplemental Information tor Historic Resource Evaluation, as indicated in Part 5 0 
Question 1. 

Two (2) hard copies of the Historic Resource Evaluation, as indicated in Part 5 D 
Question 2. 

Geotechnical report, as indicated in Part 5 Question 3. 0 
Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, as indicated in Part 5 Question 7. LJ 

Additional studies (list). D . 

For Department Use Only 

Application received by Planning Department: 

Date: 

Central Reception 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco CA 94103-2479 

Planning Information Center (PIC) 
1660 Mission Street, First Floor 
San Francisco CA 94103-2479 

TEL: 415.558.6377 

D 

D 

0 

D 
0 
0 

TEL 415.558.6378 
FAX: 415 558·6409 
VVEEl: http://www.sfplanning.org 

Planning s!E.ff are available by phone and at the PIG counter. 
No appointment is necessary. 
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EXHIBIT D 



APPLICATION FOR 

I I 

r-·p-RQ'PERTY··owNER;·5··NAME~·-· ... -........................... , ... _. ________ , ______ . ____ ._._._ ... _. __ .......... - ......... ______________ , _______ ,______________ ..................... ···············-·········-···----··-.. ---·-······ ················································1 

l 
) I 2417 Green Street, LLC 

1-·P-ROPERTYOWNER'S ADDR.ESS:· ··-- -- --------------------------------------------,-TELEPHONE: - -------- - .................................. ..i 

I 474 Euclid Ave, San Francisco, CA 94118 I C415 ) 4QZ::QAfi6. __ _ 
r··EMAii~·~ ········································-·······-

[ I chris@durk~~i~corporated.com 
,------- ···--·--·---- ---- --·-·-·-··-·-·--··--· 

APPLICANT'S NAME, COMPANY/ORGANIZATION (IF APPLICABLE): 

Dumican Mosey Architects Same as Above 
·····································-···-·-··-·-···-····-·-·-··--····--···-····-··-----·----- . --·---·--------·-. ---·--·----····-·-·-···· ···········-··•······-··-···---···-----··-···········-····················-···················< 

APPLICANT'S ADDRESS: i TELEPHONE: 

128 1 Oth Street, 3rd Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103 I C415 ) 499_:9_322 __ _ 
fEM"A:it:: ······················---···--·! 

I Edumican@dumicanmosey.com [ 
. ················-···-··--·---------·-··-·-··-··········- ··························································································'·············-··-- ·-····--···-···-·····--·-····- ····························································--··--·-·---- ·······-······ ' 

1-c:a-i\irA:cT Fofi"pfio::iEcr-iNFofiM"AnoN:------·---·-····-·- ······················-····-··········-··-··········-·····- ···-·-·--·····-········-·····-·-···--··---·-···--·-···-
, 
I Eric Dumican Same as Above 
L ... ·-······ 

ADDRESS: i TELEPHONE: 

I 128 10th Street, 3rd Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103 [~1§_!.~§:l!?:~;??.? _____ _ 

[ ____ ················------mm-•• ------------------------ i :~~~i?c:i:~~9u~i~anmosey.com 
2, Locaticn ancl 

2417 Green Street 

Pierce & Scott St 

OCK/LOT: 

,n/a 

3. Project Description 

( Please check all that apply) 

Change of Use 

Change of Hours 

New Construction 

~ Alterations 

Demolition 

Other Please clarify: 

HEIGHT/BULK DISTRICT: 

140-X 12500 sq.ft. I RH-1 
...... ······--;..·-····-·---··--·-~---·-··---··--·---··--·--- ................. !.. .......................................... ··················-·----··--

ADDITIONS TO BUILDING: 

~Rear 

Front 

0 Height 

Side Yard 

, Single Family Residence 

PROPOSED USE: 

jsingle Family Residence 

l BUILDING APPLICATION PERMIT NO.: ; DATE FILED: 

I ·················--·-·--·-·1 '-··············-·-------------·-·------·-····-----··········-··················-·····-·----····-·--·--·-·-···········'···········-·-·-··-·---·-··-·····-·--······-·----·- ·························································'-·······································-······ 

;.: ;:,NCISCO PLANNING DEPARTMENT V.09·01·?015 (EP) 



4. Pmject 

If you are not sure of the eventual size of the project, provide the maximum estimates, 

' ' ' E*ISa:ll\IS WSES:: ~ ~1~3lli'l~'\\lsEs' , ~' ,0?!§'alif4~~.&it5~smw~mtlll!· ,' :''', ··~~~li>u=mir><ltl · d~1< rn 
011'° ' ~x fM"0.ff:;cd!tfali: ,;_J;uM

1 
fo~t&2Jiili.~~ "tx '\)K ~" BJS e~'fl~EY:J!1 , ~fil~t ; 1'd '~~ljj'.J~JH•~l_t~•11 fo,fu1~ 74~1? ~~11~~1&•01&>\i'%~f&m~M&<i4sllllW ' I 1J Ji;"' t ' : ' 

PROJECT FEATURES 
...................... 

Dwelling Units 1 0 1 
Hotel Rooms 0 0 0 

Parking Spaces 1 1 2 3 

Loading Spaces 0 0 0 
····························-------- --------- ----------------- ....... 

Number of Buildings 1 1 1 

Height of Building(s) +/- -1'-11" +/- 48'-9" 

Number of Stories 4 4 0 4 

Bicycle Spaces I 0 0 1 1 
GROSS SQUARE FOOTAGE (GSF) 

Residential +!- 4, 165 +/- 4,165 +/- 943 +/- 5,108 
---·--······ 

Retail 0 0 0 0 
··-······ ···------------------

Office 0 0 0 0 
············································--·-.. ·-------

Industrial 0 0 n 0 
PDR 

0 0 0 0 Production, -· " " , ,, & Repair 
···-- ·············-··-··- ·········--······ 

Parking +!- 337 +/- 337 +I 658 +/- 995 
············-·····--········-····· ............... 

Other( I 

Other ( ) 

Other ( ) 

TOTALGSF l +/- 4,502 
j +/- 4,502 i 

+/-1.481 +/- 6,103 

Please provide a narrative project description that summarizes the project and its purpose or describe any 
additional features that are not included in this table. Please list any special authorizations or changes to the 
Planning Code or Zoning Maps if applicable. THIS SECTION MUST BE COMPLETED. 

i.;»~,NCISCO PLANNING D!::PARTMENT V.ll9-01-;:>Q15 (EP) 



5. Information 

1. Would the project involve a major alteration of a structure constructed 45 or more 
years ago or a structure in a historic district? 

If yes, submit the Supplemental Information for Historic Resource Evaluation application. 

iZJ YES NO 

2. Would the project involve demolition of a structure constructed 45 or more years ago 
or a structure located in a historic district? 

YES Vi NO 

If yes, a historic resource evaluation (HRE) report will be required. The scope of the HRE 
will be determined in consultation with Preservation Planning staff. 

3. Would the project result in excavation or soil disturbance/modification? 

If yes, please provide the following: 

Depth of excavation/disturbance below grade (in feet): 
13' (H.P.) 

Area of excavation/disturbance (in square feet): _8_0_0_s_q_._f_t. ________ _ 

Amount of excavation (in cubic yards): _4_0_8_c_u_._y_d_. ______ _ 

~YES 

Type of foundation to be used (if known) and/or other information regarding excavation or soil disturbance 
modification: 

Type of foundation to be determined. Most likely to be spread footing or mat slab 
foundation 

Note: A geotechnica/ report prepared by a qualified professional must be submitted if one of the following 
thresholds apply to the project: 

The project involves a lot split located on a slope equal to or greater than 20 percent. 

NO 

The project is located in a seismic hazard landslide zone or on a lot with a slope average equal to or greater 
than 20 percent and involves either 

- excavation of 50 or more cubic yards of soil, or 
- building expansion greater than 1, 000 square feet outside of the existing building footprint. 

A geotechnica/ report may also be required for other circumstances as determined by Environmental Planning 
staff. 

4a. Would the project involve any of the following: (1) the construction of a new building; 
(2) the addition of a dwelling unit; (3) the addition of a new curb-cut; (4) the addition 
of a garage; and/or (5) a net addition to an existing building of 500 gross square feet 
or more? 

If yes, you will need to comply with the tree planting regulations of Public Works Cocfe 
Section 806 prior to receiving a building permit. 

~·~:r,NCISCO PLANNING DEPARTMENT V.09-01-2015 (EP) 
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4b. Does the project include the removal or addition of trees on, over, or adjacent to the YES [;ZI NO 
project site? 

If yes, please answer the following questions: 

Number of trees on, over, or adjacent to the project site: 

Number of trees on, over, or adjacent to the project site that would 
be removed by the project (see Public Works Code Article 16 for 
definitions of removal, significant, landmark, and street trees): 

Significant trees: 

Landmark trees: 

Street trees: 

Number of trees on, over, or adjacent to the project site that would be 
added by the project: 

5. Would the project result in any construction over 40 feet in height? YES [~] NO 

If yes, please submit a Shadow Analysis Application. This application should be filed at 
the PIG and should not be included with the Environmental Evaluation Application. (If the 
project already underwent Preliminary Project Assessment, this application may not be 
needed. Please refer to the shadow discussion in the PPA letter.) 

6. Would the project result in a construction of a structure 80 feet or higher? YES l;(J NO 

If yes, an initial review by a wind expert, including a recommendation as to whether a 
wind analysis is needed, may be required, as determined by Planning staff. (If the project 
already underwent Preliminary Project Assessment, please refer to the wind discussion in 
the PPA letter.) 

7. Would the project involve work on a site with an existing or former gas station, auto YES [lj NO 
repair, dry cleaners, or heavy manufacturing use, or a site with underground storage 
tanks? 

If yes, please submit a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) prepared by a 
qualified consultant. If the project is subject to Health Code Article 22A, Planning staff will 
refer the project sponsor to the Department of Public Health for enrollment in DP H's Maher 
program. 

8. Would the project require any variances, special authorizations, or changes to the YES i.7! NO 
Planning Code or Zoning Maps? 

If yes, please describe. 

9. Is the project related to a larger project, series of projects, or program? YES GZJ NO 

If yes, please describe. 

1 :,;,;NCISCO PLANNING DEPARTMENT V.D9-01-;;o015 (EP} 



n 
TYPE OF APPl.JCATION 

Site Permit 
OCCUPANCY CLMSIFICMION 

R-3/ U 
BUHJ)ING TYPE 

TOTAL GROSS SQUARE FEET OF CONSTRUCTION BY PHOPOSED USES 

Habitable:(+/-) 5, 108 GSF 

(+/-) 6, 103 GSF Garage:{+/-) 995 GSF 

ES"l'JATED CONSTRUCTION COST· 

$100,000.00 
ESTIMATE PREPARED BY: 

2417 Green Street, LLC 
FEE ESTABUBHEO: 

Ii 

Cnder pt>nalty of perjury the following declarations are made: 
a: The undersig,ned is tht> O\'ltner or authorized agent ot the owner of this property. 
b: The information is true and correct lo the best of my knowledge. 
c: Other information or applications may be required. 

Date: 
02/i 4/17 

Print name, ;md indicate whether 0wner, or authorized agent: 

Eric Dumican 



n n 

APPLICATION MATERIALS PROVIDED NOT APPLICABLE 

Two (2) originals of this application signed by owner or agent, with all blanks filled 
in. 

Two (2) hard copy sets of project drawings in 11" x 17" format showing existing 
proposed site plans with structures on the subject property and on immediately 
adjoining properties, and existing and proposed floor plans, elevations, and 
sections of the proposed project. 

One (1) CD containing the application and project drawings and any other submittal 0 
materials that are available electronically. (e.g., geotechnical report) 

Photos of the project site and its immediate vicinity, with viewpoints labeled. 0 
Check payable to San Francisco Planning Department. 

Letter of authorization for agent. 

Supplemental Information tor Historic Resource Evaluation, as indicated in Part 5 0 
Question 1. 

Two (2) hard copies of the Historic Resource Evaluation, as indicated in Part 5 D 
Question 2. 

Geotechnical report, as indicated in Part 5 Question 3. 0 
Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, as indicated in Part 5 Question 7. D 
Additional studies (list). D 

For Department Use Only 

Application received by Planning Department: 

Date: 

Central Reception 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco CA 94103-2479 

Planning Information Center (PIC) 
1660 Mission Street, First Floor 
San Francisco CA 94103-2479 

TEL: 415.558.6377 

D 
D 

0 

D 
0 
0 

TEL 415.558.6378 
FAX: 415 558-6409 
WEEl: http://www.sfplanning.org 

Planning staff are available by phone and at the P/C counter. 
No appointment is necessary. 

i.;>:.\IC1SCO PLANNING DEPARTlolENT V.09·01·2015 (EP) 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination 
PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

- ·······-··--

Project Address Block/Lot( s) 
·------· ···--··- .................. ··--··-··--·--- ..... --.. ---·-····-·-----·--·---

2417 Green Street 0560/028 
Case No. Permit No. Plans Dated 

2017-002545ENV 2/10/2017 

IZJ Addition/ Ooemolition ONew I 0Project Modifi~ation 
Alteration (requires HRER if over 45 years old) Construction (GO TO STEP 7) 

Project description for Planning Department approval. 

Alterations to an existing four-story-over-basement single-family residence with one vehicle parking space. Excavate 
to add two vehicle parking spaces. Three-story rear addition. Facade alterations and foundation replacement. Lower 
existing building. 

STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

*Note: If neither class applies, an Environmental Evaluation Application is required.* 
I Class 1-Existing Facilities. Interior and exterior alteratio;;-; -ad_di_'_ti=o-ns_un_d_e_r_l0_,_0_00-sq-.-f-t. __ _ 

Class 3 - New Construction/ Conversion of Small Structures. Up to three (3) new single-family 
D residences or six (6) dwelling units in one building; commercial/office structures; utility extensions.;.; 

change of use under 10,000 sq. ft if principally permitted or with a CU. Change of use under 10,000 

sq. ft. if principally permi~~d or with a CU: ___________ _ 

____ _g_~c-Ia-.~-s-=--=------ ______ -__ ... --------------··· 
STEP2:CEQAIMPACTS 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

If any box is checked below, an Environmental Evaluation Application is required. 
!-----~----------------------··· ------·-----··------

Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care facilities, 
hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities) within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? 
Does the project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel 

D generators, heavy industry, diesel trucks)? Exceptions: do not check box if the applicant presents 
documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health (DPH) Article 38 program and 
the project would not have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations. (refer to EP _ArcMrrp > 

CEQA Catex Determination Layers> Air Pollutant Exposure Zone) 

Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 
hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 
manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards 

[ZJ or more of soil disturbance - or a change of use from industrial to residential? If yes, this box must be 
checked and the project applicant must submit an Environmental Application with a Phase I 

, Environmental Site Assessment Excepiions: do not check box if the applicant presents documentation of 
I enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health (DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the 

SP.N FRANCISGC 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Revised: 4111116 

<P:ltB>!ffll~ll'il\'.: 415.575.9010 

Para informaci6n en Espafiol ilamar al; 415.575.9010 

Para sa impormasyon sa Tagalog tumawag sa: 415.575.9121 



Maher program, or other documentation from Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects 
would be less than significant (refer to EP _ArcMap >Maher layer). 

D 
Transportation: Does the project create six (6) or more net new parking spaces or residential units? 
Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle safety 
(hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities? 

---

[{] 
Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two 
(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non-archeological sensitive 
area? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > Archeological Sensitive Area) 

D 
Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot Une adjustment 
on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Ca.tex Detennination Layers> 
Topography) 

Slope =or> 20%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater 

[{] than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of 
soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> Topography) If box is 
checked, a geotechnical report is required. 

Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion 

D greater than 1,000 sq. ft outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or 
more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> Seismic Hazard 

Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report is required. 

Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage 

D expansion greater than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 
cubic yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers > 

Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required. 

If no boxes are checked above, GO TO STEP 3. If one or more boxes are checked above, an Environmental 
Evaluation Application is req~ed, unless reviewed by an Environmental Planner. 

·---·--.. ~-------·--.. -~--

D Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project does not trigger any of the 
CEQA impacts listed above. 

Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Jean Poling Digitally sfgned by Jean Poling 
Date: 2017.03.20 16:45;46 --07'00' 

No archeological effects. Sponsor enrolled in DPH Maher program. Project will follow 
recommendations of 1/12/17 Divis Consulting preliminary geotechnical report. 

STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS-HISTORIC RESOURCE 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 
PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Parcel Information Map) 

- --
D Categ~ry A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5. 

l-lJ Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4. 
··········-- ················-····· 

l J Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6. 
-

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

f-<evised: 41 ! ib 



STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

-------- ·····---··· ---···--··-·-·-······-1 Check all that apply to the project. 

D 1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included. 

D 
' .......... -- ............. ---1 

2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building. i 
--·····~----, 

D 3. Window replacement that meets the Department's Window Replacement Standards. Does not include 

.. ~ storefront v.rindow alterations. 

D 4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or 
replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines. 

D 5. })eek, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way. 

D 6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-
way. 

- ··--

D 7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning 
Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Dormer Windows. 

8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way for 150 feet in each 

D direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a 
single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original 
building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features. 

···---
Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding. 

-
D Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5. 

·- -

D Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5. 
·-·-

D Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO!O S]"EP 5. 

D Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STEP 6. 

STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS -ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PRESERVATION PLANNER 

Check all that apply to_!he proj~_t_. -····· 

D 1. Project involves a known historical resource (CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and 
conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4. 

D 2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces. 
····-· 

D 3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not "in-kind" but are consistent with 
existing historic ch~racter. 

- -···-· ... --·--------·-- ·····~---····· 

D 4. Fa.;ade/storefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features. 

D 5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining 
features. 

D 6. Restoration based upon documented evidence of a building's historic condition, such as historic 
ph()tographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings. 

D 7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right-of-way 
and meet the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation. 

---

8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties 

D 
(specify or add comments): 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Revised. 4i1 ·lf16 
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9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments): 

D 
(Requires approval by Seniar Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator) -

0 
10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation 

Coordinator) 
D Reclassify to Category A [{] Reclassify to Category C 

a. Per HRER dated: 5/10/17 (attach HRER) 
b. Other (specify): 

Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST check one box below. 
. ·-··--·-·-- - ·---···-···-

D Further environmental review required. Based on the information provided, the project requires an 
Environmental Evaluation Application to be submitted. GO TO STEP 6. 

l:ZJ Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the 
Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6. 

Comments (optional): 

--
Preservation Planner Signature: Shelley Caltagirone Digitally signed by Shelley Caltagirone 

Date: 2017 .05.18 13:43:40 -07'00' 

STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

D Further environmental review required. Proposed project does not meet scopes of work in either (check 
all that apply): 

D Step 2 - CEQA Impacts 

D Step 5 - Advanced Historical Review 

STOP! Must file an Environmental Evaluation Application. 

[{] No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA. 
- --·---

PlannerName: Shelley Caltagirone Signature: 

·-·----·-··"- ·-· ---· 

Shelley Project Approval Action: Digitally signed 
by Shelley 

Building Permit Caltagir Caltagirone 
Date: 2017.05.16 

If Discretionary Review before the Planning Commission is requested, one 13:44:01 -07'00' the Discretionary Review hearing is the Approval Action for the 
I - ~ Once signed or stamped and dated, fuis document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 31. 

of the Administrative Code. 

In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be filed 
within 30 days of the project receiving the first approval action. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Revised: 4/11/16 



SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM 

Preservation Team Meeting Date: Date of Form Completion 5/4/2017 

PROJECT INFORMATION: 

Planner: Address: 

Shelley Caltagirone 2417 Green Street 

Block/Lot: Cross Streets: 

05601028 Pierce and Scott Streets 

CEQA Category: Art. 10/11: SPA/Case No.: 

B 2017 .002545ENV 

PURPOSE OF REVIEW: PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

l-CEQA I (' Article 10/11 I ('Preliminary/Pl( r. Alteration I (' Demo/New Construction 
--

!DATE OF PL-~NS UNDER REVIEW~ j 2110/17 

-·*-
PROJECT ISSUES: 

IZl Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 

n If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact? 

Additional Notes: 
-···-

Submitted: Historic Resource Evaluation report prepared by Tim Kelley Consulting, April 
2017 

Proposed Project: Expansion of garage; 3 story horizontal rear addition; alterations to 
front facade and roof; excavation and foundation replacement; lowering building; and 
interior remodel. The project appears to be a de facto demolition per PC Section 1 OOS(f). 

PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW: 

Category: I (A I (B I r. c 
Individual Historic District/Context 

Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a Property is in an eligible California Register 
California Register under one or more of the Historic District/Context under one or more of 
following Criteria: - the following Criteria: 

Criterion 1 - Event: r Yes le No Criterion 1 - Event \Yes le No 

Criterion 2 -Persons: rYes le No Criterion 2 -Persons: \Yes le No 

Criterion 3 - Architecture: r Yes (9 No Criterion 3 - Architecture: \Yes le No 

Criterion 4- Info. Potential: \Yes (e' No Criterion 4 - Info. Potential: r Yes le No 

Period of Significance: [_ J Period of Significance: I J 
(' Contributor (' Non-Contributor 

--

1650 Mission St. 
Suite 400 
San Francisco, 
CA 94103-2479 

Reception: 
415.558.6378 

Fax: 
415.558.6409 

Planning 
Information: 
415.558.6377 



Complies with the Secretary's Standards/ Art 10/ Art 11: r Yes rNo (9 N/A 

CEQA Material Impairment to the individual historic resource: r Yes le No 

CEQA Material Impairment to the historic district: rYes le No 

Requires Design Revisions: rYes C• No 

Defer to Residential Design Team: rYes le No 
·-

PRESERVATION TEAM COMMENTS: 

The building at 2417 Green Street was built circa 1905 and was first.owned by Lonella H. 
Smith. Louis B. Floan was to contractor for the building, but no architect was identified. 
The property is located on the south side of the street between Pierce and Scott Street in 
the Pacific Heights neighborhood. It is a rectangular plan, three-story-over-basement, 
wood-frame, single-family residence with a side-facing gable roof and shingle and brick 
cladding. The building has been altered, including the insertion of a garage with concrete 
cladding, replacement of the front entry porch, and replacement of the upper floor 
windows. The building retains some characteristics of the First Bay Tradition style, 
including the simple wall surface, wood singles, and small scale ornamentation. 

Based on the information provided in the Historic Resource Evaluation report prepared by 
Tim Kelley Consulting (December 2016), the Department finds that the subject property 
does not appear to be eligible for inclusion on the California Register either as an 
individual historic resource or as a contributor to a historic district. There is no information 
provided by the Project Sponsor's reports or located in the San Francisco Planning 
Department's background files to indicate that the property was associated with events 
that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of local or regional history 
or the cultural heritage of California or the United States. No significant historical figures 
are associated with the property. Lastly, the property does not significantly embody the 
distinctive characteristics of the First Bay Tradition style; it is not the work of a master 
architect; and, it does not possess high artistic values. Furthermore, the property is not 
located within a California Register-eligible historic district. The consultant found no 
cohesive collection of buildings in the immediate area that would indicate a possible 
district. The nearest historic district is the Pacific Heights Historic Di~trict, which captures 
buildings to the south and west of the subject building. 2417 Green Street would not 
contribute to this district since the subject building and its immediate neighbors to the 
east are not associated with the architectural significance of the district. The district is 
characterized by large, formal, detached dwellings, typically designed by master architects 
and displaying a high level of architectural detailing and materials. The subject building is 
builder-designed and displays a relatively vernacular style. While the properties to the west 
of 2417 Green Street may be eligible for inclusion in the district, the subject building does 
not contribute to the Pacific Heights Historic District. The proposed project would have no 
adverse impact to historic resources as the subject building is not a historic resource and is 
not located within a historic district. 

Signature of a Senior Preservation Planner I Preservation Coordinator: Date: 

:5 M,~ f P,,:,h;I,; :::o 
PLA:NNINO DEPARTMENT 
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9/28/2017 Department of Building Inspection 

COMPLAINT DATA SHEET 

Complaint 
Numhel': 

Owne-r;Ag<-r'i!: 

Ov.TiE"r's Phone: 
Contact Name: 
Contact Phone: 

Complainant: 

Complainant'' 
Phun": 
Complaint 
Source: 
Assigned to 
Dhision: 

201708032 

OYVNER DATA 
SUPPRESSED 

COMPL..o\!NAJ\n' DATA 
SUPPRESSED 

TELEf'HONE 

BID 

Datt' Fi!t>d: 

Location: 
Bloi;;k: 
Lot; 

Site· 

Rahn~: 
Occupancy l'od(': 
Received By. 

Divisirm: 

2417GJU'FN ST 
or;M 
028 

C7arina Blo(·bhca1· 

BID 

Dt>snipt:.on: ·working be;·ond S(;(>pc <Jf PA tt2017os1 ;6316. D,.iing horiwnlal addition. 

Instructions: 

INSPECTOR INFORMATION 
DIVISION INSPECTOR ID OlSTi<!CTIPRlORITI:'I 
BID PO\.\'ER 6270 -' 

REFFERAL INFORMATION 

COMPLAINT STATUS AND COMMENTS - - --- -·-----------
DATF. TYPE DIV INSPECTOR STATUS COMMENT 

oci/27/17 CASE OPENED BID Power 
CASE 
RECEIVED 

----· -

- ---

oci/28/17 
OTHER BLDG/HOUSING 

lNS Power CASE 
ist NOV mailed & cc·d to DCP -jtran 

VIOLATION UPDATE 
--~· 

09/28/17 
OTHER BLDG/HOUSING RTD 
VIOLATION 

COMPLAINT ACTION BY DMSION 

NOV(HIS): 

Ins~peclor Contact Informal ion I 

Power 

On lint> Pf'rrnit and Complaint Tracking home pag.e. 

Technical Support for Online Services 

FIRST NOV 
nov issued kmh 

SENT 

NOV(BID): 09/28/17 

liyou need help or have a question about this serdce. please \isit our FAQ ;ire;i 

Contact SFGu1· Acces5ibility Policies 
City and Countv of San Franci<;co ©2017 

http://dbiweb.sfgov.org/dbiptsldefaultaspx?page=AddressComp!a'.nt&ComplaintNo=201708032 111 



9/28/2017 

Permit Details Report 

Report Date: 

Appli~mion ]\;umber: 
F~'rm Numb1ir: 
A<.l dn;<.~{ \Isl; 

Department of Building Inspection 

9/2.&/20171:.1.:08:25 PM 

~017us116~i1<1 

H 

Q5bo / (128 I (J 241; (~REElJ :-;-1 

PAR'! IAJ. llETERlOATfiD BASEl\JENT \VA.LL AN[) F(lfoNnA'Tlf •N RFT'U.l'FMFNTW!Tf I 
NEW L\NilSCAf'INU SlTF 1.\'AI .I AT RACKYARf\ 

Co::lt: srnn,ooo.01J 
Occup2ncy Code: R-:' 
Building Use: 27- l FAMILY DWELLit.:<i 

Disposition / Stage: 

G\ction Date Stage Comments 
~017T __ R_IA_G_'_E~-;-~~~~-
lfii'!_lh{!_!_"' FILING 
r;;/11/2017 FILED 
lt;/18/2017 APPROVED 
[57i8/2017 ISSUED 
l'.::'28 /2(~-- SUSPEND department ofdty planning review required _ j 

Contact Details: 

Contractor Details: 

License Numbt'r: 
Name: 

0Jmpany Name: 

1012620 

PATRIC!\ DURKIN 
DURKIN !NC 

Addr.,ss: 474 l'IWLJDAV *SAN FRANCISCO CA u.;nS-
0000 

Phorw: 

Addenda Details: 

Description· 
~r--. ! In Out Step Station Arrive Start Hold Hold 

finish Checked By 
-· 

I 'INTAKE 5/11/17 5/11/17 5/11/17 
PANGELINA..1'1 

~I ··--- MARl.Ai"l'."1E 
2 l~IDG -,-.:,- -'11/17 r fs/11/\7 YCCYRU 

~~ -~!;~/;7 :~;j:; ·- 5/l8/l7 
CHEl:NGWAI 

3 FONG 

Hold Description 

.. . ··- i .. 
l h1..:: pcm11t has hr:en lssued. For 1nforn1anon perta1mng to th1:-: pt•nn1L plea~e ei1.ll .:p5-.;;5R-6-;:)96. ----------- --

Appointments: 

Appointment '!'Appointment Appointment I .... -
Date AM/PM Code Appointment Type ioescription 

lsn.RT WORK-7/1:1/2017 _PM WS !Weh Scheduled 

Inspections: 

Activity Date 
7/1;>,/2017 

+I_n_;_,P_~_-~_t_o_~---------+l_ns_...p_e_c_ti_o_n __ D_e_s_c_ri_.p_ti_·o_n_-+II_n_s_,_p_e_ction~t~~., __ _ 
~------·~Robert Power START WORK 1SITE VERJF_I_C_.A_T_IO_N ____ ~ 

Special Inspections: 

!Addenda Completed 1 ct d B iNo. Date nspe e Y 
Inspectiont

1
·
0 

. -~ 
Code , escnp .on 

[.:. I I - llCONCRFfE (PU.\CEMENT & pJ,,,_.,_.,
1

..,
11

, 

SA.MPL!:'.'JGJ _ ---------;----
REINFORCINc_; STEEL AND I ..... -
PRETRESSING TENDONS (''tnl• n«·inK ,o.. l 

--+-----t--S-P_E_C_L_t;._L_GRAD!NG. 

() 

() 

\) 

13 EXC.-\V/1T!ON A.'.JD F!LL!Nt; 
(GEO. ENGINr:EREL•) 

~~~~~~---·~ 

CONCRETE CONSTRl;cnoN 

iOTHF.RS:AS RF.COMMENDED :ecnwdi uf rcc•:rd tu nhsen'<• 

IBY PROFESSIONAL OF 
RECORD e\.nlv,1tion (1~, "tart 0f F'.A cut 

\ 

1
-.,_ --· 

~-t--~~~~~-4~~--~--+~~~~~~~-

FO UND AT 10 NS 

IBOLTS INSTALLED IN 
FXTST!Nri f'01'JrRl<Ti' 

-~Yi'i111 

!slot 
]1 

http://dbiweb.sfgov.org/dbipts/default.aspx?page=PermitDetails 1 :~' 
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10/3/2017 LOLt:au Drury, LLP Mail - FW: 2417 Green Street, Christopher uurkin Project 

Just saw your email Scott - thanks for update. 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "May, Christopher (CPC)" <christopher.may@sfgov.org> 
Date: October 3, 2017 at 9:26:1.0 AM PDT 
To: susan byrd <sbyrdsf@yahoo.com>, "Lindsay, David (CPC)" <david.llndsay@sfgov.org> 
Cc: "Ggwood2@gmail.com" <Ggwood2@gmail.com>, "chaboard@cowhollowassodation.org" <chaboard@ 
cowho!lowassociation .org> 
Subject: RE: 2417 Green Street, Christopher Durkin Project 

Hi Susan, 

Thank you for your comments in opposition to the proposed project at 2417 Green St Please be advised 
that the Department of Building Inspections suspended the project sponsor's foundation permit, which was 
not originally routed to the Planning Department for review, and has asked Planning to review those plans 
to determine compliance with the Planning Code. The S.311 neighborhood notification will not be sent out 
until the foundation permit plans have been reviewed and determined to be Code-complying. 

Regards, 

Christopher May, Planner 

1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Phone: (415) 575-9087 
Fax: (415) 558-6409 

christopher.may@sfgov.org 
www.sfplanning.org 

-----Original Message-----
From: susan byrd [mailto:sbyrdsf@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 29, 2017 2:57 PM 
To: May, Christopher (CPC); Lindsay, David (CPC) 
Cc: Ggwood2@gmail.com; chaboard@cowho!!owassociation.org 
Subject: 2417 Green Street, Christopher Durkin Project 

Dear Mr. May and Mr. Lindsay: 

As adjacent neighbors, we write to you with continued concerns about the developer Christopher Durkin 
and his proposed project at 2417 Green Street. 

As Mr. Lindsay will recall, on March 30th, Mr. Durkin held a pre-application meeting which was attended by 
a large number of the local neighbors (Mr. Lindsay was helpful in getting this meeting scheduled with the 
developer and architect on a date when neighbors could actually attend). At that meeting we learned that 
the proposed project for the 1907 home at 2417 Green Street was massively out of scale with the 
neighborhood homes (particularly filling up all of our "shared" beautiful green open space and gardens to 
the rear). The project is not only physically inappropriate for SF Residential Guidelines, amazingly 
thoughtless regarding air/light/green space and neighbor's homes, it is also glaringly inconsistent with the 
Cow Hollow Association Guidelines. The project has three immediate adjacent neighbors and one on each 
side "one removed": Each of these five homes is historic in nature: a Victorian, two Ernest Coxhead homes, 
the registered historic Casebolt Mansion, and an Edwardian English Cottage with gardens. Somehow this is 
not being taken into consideration by the developer and the city planning department to date. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=e451066acf&jsver=EalL6uzdl9M.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15ee32c2813aeOff&siml=15ee32c2813aeOff 2/4 



10/3/2017 LuLeau Drury, LLP Mail - FW: 2417 Green Street, Christophe1 1..1urkin Project 

At the Pre-App meeting (also attended by a CHA representative) we as neighbors voiced our concerns and 
requested that Chris Durkin consider a second plan which would stay within the footprint of the current 
home and take CHA guidelines into consideration. He suggested that was not going to happen, the meeting 
ended on a sour note, we never heard more. We also never heard more from the CHA representative there 
taking notes. As adjacent neighbors we decided we would need to hire an attorney and a planning 
consultant to actually and truly represent neighborhood interests. 

We recently asked Chris Durkin to provide plans that we and our attorney could review. We were told we 
would need to go to Durkin's attorney's office (Zacks) to view the plans. What was made available were not 
the actual/stamped plans, it was a waste of time and a joke. Then, we learned last week that Mr. May and 
others at the RDAT meeting recently held a "15 minute review" of the developer's plans and have deemed 
them to be "consistent with the RDG's." It was suggested by Mr. May that it would be now up to us as 
neighbors to file for a DR. 

We were shocked to learn that this inappropriate residential development plan (with documented 
neighborhood concerns) was "moved" so quickly through this RDAT process. We ask you, Mr.May, would 
your family consider a "15 minute review" sufficient if this building were proposed next to your home? We 
also ask, where is the advocacy of the CHA, where is the collaboration between neighbors and city planning 
we are supposedly all working toward, where is the support from planning for such cooperation so that 
neighbors aren't forced to hire attorneys and file DR and other legal action? 

Please make note: 
Without apparently proper permit process, 1. Chris Durkin has built a work shed the length of the building at 
2417 Green Street, which (a) is obstructing the side walk and (b) would indicate work on an excavation 
project much larger than was being described in the plans for the current one car garage. Inappropriate 
excavation will have dire consequence on the upside neighbor's home. 
2. There has been a tree removal at the front of the property, on the sidewalk. We are under the impression 
we as a city are busy planting trees, not ripping them out, and we would like to know which permiVoffice 
was consulted for the tree removal 3. There was a work permit issued and posted at 2417 Green on the 
work "shed" for (a) 9/6/17-12/06/17, permit m831527; (b) Notice of Violation/Stop all work, signed by senior 
Planning Inspector yesterday on 9/28, due to complaint #201708032; (c) newer 10/2/17- 04/02/18 notices, 
same work permit#, placed last night by Durkin, after the NOV notice was posted. 
We would like to ask Planning Department Officials sooner rather than later to flag this case! We are 
concerned about the nature and the pace of this case and are wondering how it is possible that it is being 
moved along so quickly without adequate review and apparently conflicting facts. 

We are also copying here Geoff Wood and the Board President of the Cow Hollow Association, Lori Brooke. 
Mr. Wood, as the CHA zoning representative, was unable to attend the March 30 Pre-App meeting but sent 

instead Nancy Levens; in his email of 3/29 : " I am unable to attend the meeting tomorrow at 2417 Green 
but did attend the first meeting held on the 16th so am familiar with the project. Nancy Levens will attend for 
the CHA and will be forwarding on to me any concerns you and other neighbors have with the proposed 
project to date, and also any measures that the architect and owners offer to mitigate those issues." We 
are concerned there has been no follow-up and ask that the CHA become advocates alongside us and all 
neighbors for the CHA guidelines, which we as a neighborhood refer to in all our communication, but the 
developer Chris Durkin appears to have no knowledge of as he rolls out the plans for adding a massive 
home to the neighborhood. How can we all do this better? 

We are hoping as long time residents of a beloved and historic San Francisco neighborhood we can all 
work towards environmentally appropriate building and "greening rather than demeaning" ALL of our city 
neighborhoods. San Francisco is special for a reason--because we all love it and wish to protect its beauty 
and character. 

Thank you, 
Susan Byrd 
Mark Lampert 
2415 Green Street 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=e451066acf&jsver=EalL6uzdl9M.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15ee32c2813aeOff&siml=15ee32c2813aeOff 3/4 



10/3/2017 Lu ... "'au Drury, LLP Mail - FW: 2417 Green Street, Christophe1 ...iurkin Project 

Sent from my iPad 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O/?ui=2&ik=e451066acf&jsver=EalL6uzdl9M.en.&view=pt&search=inbox&th=15ee32c2813aeOff&siml=15ee32c2813aeOff 4/4 



EXHIBIT I 



SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
1650 Mission Street Suite 400 San Francisco. CA 94103 

NOTICE OF BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION (SECTION 311/312) 
On April 28, 2017, the Applicant named below filed Building Permit Application No. 2017.04.28.5244 with the City and 
County of San Francisco. 

PROJECT INFORMATION APPLICANT INFORMATION 
Project Address: 
Cross Street(s): 
Block/Lot No.: 
Zoning District(s): 
Record No.: 

2417 Green Street 
Pierce and Scott Streets 
0560/028 
RH-1/40-X 
2017-002545PRJ 

Applicant: 
Address: 
City, State: 
Telephone: 
Email: 

Chris Durkin 
474 Euclid Ave 
San Francisco, CA 94118 
(415) 407-0486 
chris durkinincorporated.com 

You are receiving this notice as a property owner or resident within 150 feet of the proposed project. You are not required to 
take any action. For more information about the proposed project, or to express concerns about the project, please contact the 
Applicant listed above or the Planner named below as soon as possible. If you believe that there are exceptional or 
extraordinary circumstances associated with the project, you may request the Planning Commission to use its discretionary 
powers to review this application at a public hearing. Applications requesting a Discretionary Review hearing must be filed 
during the 30-day review period, prior to the close of business on the Expiration Date shown below, or the next business day if 
that date is on a week-end or a legal holiday. If no Requests for Discretionary Review are filed, this project will be approved by 
the Planning Department after the Expiration Date. -

Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the 
Commission or the Department. All written or oral communications, including submitted personal contact information, may be 
made available to the public for inspection and copying upon request and may appear on the Department's website or in other 
public documents. 

D Demolition 

D Change of Use 

l!l Rear Addition 

PROJECT FEATURES 

Building Use 
Front Setback 
Side Setbacks 

Building Depth 
Rear Yard 

Building Height 
Number of Stories 
Number of Dwelling Units 
Number of Parking Spaces 

PROJECT SCOPE 

D New Construction 

l!l Fac;:ade Alteration(s) 

D Side Addition 

EXISTING 

Residential 
O feet 
None 

58 feet 
40 feet (1st floor), 42 feet (2nd floor), 54 
feet (3rd & 4th floors) 

45 feet 
4 
1 
1 

D Alteration 

D Front Addition 

l!l Vertical Addition 

PROPOSED 

No Change 
No Change 
West side: 0-3 feet (1st floor), 4 feet (2nd_ 4th floors) 
East side: 0 feet (1st floor), 4 feet (2nd & 3rd floors), 
7 feet (4th floor) 

75 feet 
25 feet (1st floor), 30 feet (2nd & 3rd floors), 45 feet 
(4th floor) 

43 feet 
No Change 
No Change 
2 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The proposal is to lower all floor plates by approximately 2 feet, construct 1- and 3-story horizontal rear additions, as well as 
3rd and 4th floor additions above the existing single-family dwelling. The floor area would increase from approximately 4, 118 
square feet to approximately 5, 115 square feet. The project also proposes fac;:ade alterations, interior modifications 
including the expansion of the existing basement level garage to accommodate another vehicle and the partial excavation of 
the rear yard. See attached plans. 

The issuance of the building permit by the Department of Building Inspection or the Planning Commission project approval 
at a discretionary review hearing would constitute as the Approval Action for the project for the purposes of CEQA, pursuant 
to Section 31.04(h) of the San Francisco Administrative Code. 

For more information, please contact Planning Department staff: 
Planner: Christopher May 
Telephone: (415) 575-9087 
E-mail: christopher.may@sfgov.org 

Notice Date: 10/23/2017 
Expiration Date: 11/22/2017 

cp>cITTi.Jroi~?l: 415.575.9010 I Para lnformaci6n en Espanol Uamar al: 415.575.9010 I Para sa lmpormasyon sa Tagalog Tumawag sa: 415.575.9121 



GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT PROCEDURES 
Reduced copies of the proposed project plans have been included in this mailing for your information. If you have 
questions about the plans, please contact the project Applicant listed on the front of this notice. You may wish to 
discuss the plans with your neighbors or neighborhood association, as they may already be aware of the project. If 
you have general questions about the Planning Department's review process, please contact the Planning 
Information Center at 1660 Mission Street, 1st Floor (415/ 558-6377) between 8:00am - 5:00pm Monday-Friday. If 
you have specific questions about the proposed project, you should contact the planner listed on the front of this 
notice. 

If you believe that the impact on you from the proposed project is significant and you wish to seek to change the 
project, there are several procedures you may use. We strongly urge that steps 1 and 2 be taken. 

1. Request a meeting with the project Applicant to get more information and to explain the project's impact on 
you. 

2. Contact the nonprofit organization Community Boards at (415) 920-3820, or online at 
www.communityboards.org for a facilitated discussion in a safe and collaborative environment. Community 
Boards acts as a neutral third party and has, on many occasions, helped reach mutually agreeable solutions. 

3. Where you have attempted, through the use of the above steps or other means, to address potential 
problems without success, please contact the planner listed on the front of this notice to discuss your 
concerns. 

If, after exhausting the procedures outlined above, you still believe that exceptional and extraordinary 
circumstances exist, you have the option to request that the Planning Commission exercise its discretionary powers 
to review the project. These powers are reserved for use in exceptional and extraordinary circumstances for 
projects which generally conflict with the City's General Plan and the Priority Policies of the Planning Code; 
therefore the Commission exercises its discretion with utmost restraint. This procedure is called Discretionary 
Review. If you believe the project warrants Discretionary Review by the Planning Commission, you must file a 
Discretionary Review application prior to the Expiration Date shown on the front of this notice. Discretionary 
Review applications are available at the Planning Information Center (PIC), 1660 Mission Street, 1st Floor, or online 
at www.sfplanning.org). You must submit the application in person at the Planning Information Center (PIC) 
between 8:00am - 5:00pm Monday-Friday, with all required materials and a check payable to the Planning 
Department. To determine the fee for a Discretionary Review, please refer to the Planning Department Fee 
Schedule available at www.sfplanning.org. If the project includes multiple building permits, i.e. demolition and new 
construction, a separate request for Discretionary Review must be submitted, with all required materials and 
fee, for each permit that you feel will have an impact on you. 
Incomplete applications will not be accepted. 

If no Discretionary Review Applications have been filed within the Notification Period, the Planning Department will 
approve the application and forward it to the Department of Building Inspection for its review. 

BOARD OF APPEALS 

An appeal of the Planning Commission's decision on a Discretionary Review case may be made to the Board of 
Appeals within 15 calendar days after the building permit is issued (or denied) by the Department of Building 
Inspection. Appeals must be submitted in person at the Board's office at 1650 Mission Street, 3rd Floor, Room 304. 
For further information about appeals to the Board of Appeals, including current fees, contact the Board of Appeals 
at (415) 575-6880. 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

This project has undergone preliminary review pursuant to California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). If, as part 
of this process, the Department's Environmental Review Officer has deemed this project to be exempt from further 
environmental review, an exemption determination has been prepared and can be obtained through the Exemption 
Map, on-line, atwww.sfplanning.org. An appeal of the decision to exemptthe proposed projectfrom CEQAmay 
be made to the Board of Supervisors within 30 calendar days after the project approval action identified on the 
determination. The procedures for filing an appeal of an exemption determination are available from the Clerk of 
the Board at City Hall, Room 244, or by calling (415) 554-5184. 

Under CEQA, in a later court challenge, a litigant may be limited to raising only those issues previously raised at a 
hearing on the project or in written correspondence delivered to the Board of Supervisors, Planning Commission, 
Planning Department or other City board, commission or department at, or prior to, such hearing, or as part of the 
appeal hearing process on the CEQA decision. 
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Carol L. Karp 
Architect AJA. 

August 28. 2017 

State of California 
Office <:J f Hi stork Preservation 
Department of Parks and Recreation 
P. 0. Box 942896 
Sacramento, CA 94296-0001 CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Attention: Julianne Polanco 
State Historic Preservation Officer 

Subject: Nomination for Listing 
National Register of Historic Places 

Rr:. 
I.... Architect Ernest Coxhead·s Residence & Studio, l 393 

2421 Green Street, San Francisco. California 

Dear Ms. Polanco: 

Pursuant to your 4/3/17letter10 Philip Kaufo1an and subsequent reviews and corresponckncc with 
Amy Crain of your office, which have been extensive, enclosed is an original of the nomination 
document as printed on 8/9117 and, as instructed by Amy Crain, a USB Flash Drive that contains a 
complete digital version of the nomination document. 

Included enclosures, but separate from the nomination document, are the 8/9/I 7 Jetter of approval by 
the owner~ Philip Kaufman and an 8/7117 letter of support from Nancy Pelosi, House Minority Leader, 
who also represents the J 21

h Congressional District in San Francisco where the nominated property is 
located. Also included is the 4/11 /17 image use authorization letter from Prof. Richard Longstreth. 

The undersigned are both San Francisco natiYes who also graduated from UC Berkeley. are both 
California licensed architects oflong standing, and have practiced architecture in Northern California 
more than 50 years. \Ve live and practice architecture in our house 'Which we designed and built in 
the rustic contemporary Bay (Area) Tradition we \Vrite about in the nomination. 

Thank you for your assistance in registering the master architect Ernest Coxhead· s O\V!1 residence 
and studio, which is a very important original structure, in the National Register of Historic Places. 

Yours truly, 

Carol L. Karp AIA Lav .. Tence B. Karp NCARB 

cc \\'/enclosures: 

/-\my H. Crain 
State Historian II, Registration Unit 

100 Tres Mesas Orinda, CA 94563 (925) 254-6676 fax: (925) 253-0101 e-Mail: caroi@karp.ca 



August 9, 2017 

State of California 
Offlce of Historic Preservation 
Department of Parks and Recreation 
1723 23rd Street, Suite 100 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7100 

Attention: 

Subject: 

Dear Ms. Crain: 

Amy Crain 
State Historic Preservation Officer 

Coxhead's Residence & Studio 
2421 Green Street, San Francisco 
National Register of Historic Places 
Nomination for Listing 

I am the current owner of the subject property and have been for 28 years. 

I support the nomination for listing with the National Register of Historic Places as 
submitted today by Karp Architects. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

()a;)/' ~,ra~ 
Philip Kaufman 
2421 Green Street 
San Francisco, CA 94123 



State of California 
Office of Historic Preservation 
Department of Parks and Recreation 
P.O. Box 942896 
Sacramento, CA 94296-0001 

Attention: Julianne Polanco 

~UUDJ J'elnfil 
Jl3£mncmffr ~aoer 

August 7. 20 l 7 

State Historic Preservation Officer 

Subject: 

RE: 

Nomination for Listing 
National Register of Historic Places 

Architect Ernest Coxhead's Residence & Studio, 1893 
2421 Green Street, San Francisco, California 

Dear Ms. Polanco: 

It is with great enthusiasm that I write in support of the nomination of Ernest Coxhead's own house for listing in the 
National Register of Historic Places. I have had the pleasure of visiting Architect Coxhead's residence and studio located 
at the juncture of Cow Hollow and Pacific Heights. This area in California's l 2'" Congressional District which I represent 
in Congress. I take special pride in San Francisco's architectural treasures and recognize the Coxhead house as a first of 
an architectural tradition in the Bay Area. It happens to be in excellent original condition, including brickwork, having 
survived amazingly intact, the 1906 San Francisco earthquake and fire. 

Designed and built before automobiles and never retrofitted with a garage, both the house entry and garden are quietly 
accessed from the street via a twisting stairway to the west side. The classical entry conceals an ingenious interior with a 
long glazed entrance gallery running from a high-ceilinged living room at the notth to a dining area on the southern rear 
garden that shares an eastern prope1ty line with the garden of the 1867 Ca<>ebolt House, San Francisco Landmark No. 51. 

The house is shingle style integrated with subtle Cotswold features that Coxhead brought to Northern California. The 
beautiful non-symmetrical exterior design that is fitted to the land and view was the beginning of what became the First 
Bay Area Tradition that evolved into Second and Third Bay Area Traditions taught at the University of California, 
Berkeley, and practiced by the most heralded Bay Area architects. The importance of the house to the evolution of local 
architecture cannot be overemphasized. 

I believe the nomination papers are well done and the Ernest Coxhead's Residence & Studio should be included in the 
National register of Historic Places. 

Thank you for your attention to the remarkable and still beautifully functioning personal home of Ernest Coxhead. 

best regards, 

~~~?~ 



April 11, 2017 

State Historic Preservation Officer Julianne Polanco 
California State Office of Historic Preservation 
1725 23rd Street Suite 1 00 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7100 

Attn: Registration Unit 

Dear Ms. Polanco: 

It is my understanding that State Historian II, Amy Crain, who is reviewing the nomination 
package for the Ernest Coxhead House to National Register of Historic Places, is requesting 
proof of copyright permissions to use photographs from my archives and my published work. 

Please accept this letter as that proof and proof that I support the use of images from my archives 
and images of full page images from my publi!)hed work to support the Ernest Coxhead House 
nomination packag~. __::.-..----

R chard Longstreth, Ph.D. 

Cc: Amy Crain via email 

Richard Longstreth 
Professor of American Civilization • George Washington University 

2108 G Street, Room 202 
rwl@gwu.edu.• 202-994-6098 



NP:> t-orm 10-900 UMH NO. 1024-0018 

United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 

National Register of Historic Places Registration Form 
This fonn is for use in nominating or requesting determinations for individual properties and districts. See instructions in National Register 
Bulletin, How ro Comp/ere rhe National Register of Historic Places Registrarion Form. If any item does not apply to the property being 
documented, enter "NIA" for "not applicable." For functions. architectural classification, materials. and areas of significance, enter only 
categories and subcategories from the instructions. 

1. Name of Property 
Historic name: Coxhead. Ernest Residence and Studio 
Other names/site number: None 
Name of related multiple property listing: N/ A 
(Enter "NI A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing 

2. Location 
Street & number: 2421 Green Street 
City or town: San Francisco State: California County: San Francisco 
Not For Publication: D Vicinity: D 
3. State/Federal Agency Certification 

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, 

I hereby certify that this _ nomination _ request for determination of eligibility meets 
the documentation standards for registering properties in the National Register of Historic 
Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. 

In my opinion, the property _ meets _does not meet the National Register Criteria. I 
recommend that this property be considered significant at the following 
level(s) of significance: 

national __ statewide _:_local 
Applicable National Register Criteria: 

_A _B _c _D 

Signature of certifying officialffitle: Date 

State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government 

In my opinion, the property _meets_ does not meet the National Register criteria. 

Signature of commenting official: 

Title: 

Date 

State or Federal agency/bureau 
or Tribal Government 



National Park Service I National R~ .ff of Historic Places Registration Form 
NPS Form 10-900 OMB No. 1024-0018 

Coxhead, Ernest, Residence and Studio 
Name of Property 

4. National Park Service Certification 

I hereby certify that this property is: 

_entered in the National Register 

_determined eligible for the National Register 

_determined not eligible for the National Register 

_removed from the National Register 

_other (explain:) _________ _ 

Signature of the Keeper 

5. Classification 

Ownership of Property 

(Check as many boxes as apply.) 
Private: 0 
Public - Local D 
Public - State D 
Public - Federal D 

Category of Property 

(Check only one box.) 

Building(s) 

District 

Site 

Structure 

Object 

0 
D 
D 
D 
D 

Sections 1-6 page 2 

San Francisco, CA 
County and State 

Date of Action 



United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service I National Register of Historic Places Registration Form 
NPS Form 10-900 OMS No. 1024-0016 

Coxhead, Ernest, Residence and Studio San Francisco, CA 
Name of Property County and State 

Number of Resources within Property 
(Do not include previously listed resources in the count) 

Contributing Noncontributing 
I buildings 

sites 

structures 

objects 

1 0 Total 

Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register 0 

6. Function or Use 
Historic Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 
DOMESTIC/single family dwelling 

Current Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 
DOMESTIC/single family dwelling 

7. Description 

Architectural Classification 
(Enter categories from instructions) 

Shingle Style - Late Victorian Period 
Arts & Crafts - First Bay Tradition 

Sections 1-6 page 3 



United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service I National Register of Historic Places Registration Form 
NPS Form 10-900 OMB No. 1024-0018 

Coxhead, Ernest, Residence and Studio 
Name of Property 

Materials: 
(Enter categories from instructions) 

Foundation: Exposed common brick. running bond 
Walls: Wood framed, cedar shingles, redwood trim 
Entry Portico: Cement plaster over brick 
Roofing: Western Red Cedar Shingles 

Narrative Description 

San Francisco, CA 
County and State 

(Describe the historic and current physical appearance and condition of the property. Describe 
contributing and noncontributing resources if applicable. Begin with a summary paragraph that briefly 
describes the general characteristics of the property, such as its location, type, style, method of 
construction, setting, size, and significant features. Indicate whether the property has historic integrity.) 

Summary Paragraphs 

The Coxhead Residence and Studio was designed by California architect Ernest Albert Coxhead and built 
in 1893 as his personal residence and studio in which he lived with his family while he practiced 
architecture in San Francisco. Coxhead's own residence is the quintessential example of his genius. 
Acknowledged as forefather of the regional design mode "First Bay Area Tradition", he was a master in 
manipulating architectural elements and also fusing Arts & Crafts with native materials. His work, his 
own home as a striking exemplar, evolved into residential architectural design practiced by important 
architects in Northern California ever since the 1890s. 

The house is located on a steep narrow mid-block 25 by 137 foot lot at 2421 Green Street at the juncture of 
the Pacific Heights and Cow Hollow Districts in San Francisco. It is a three-story, wood-framed building 
clad in red cedar shingles trimmed with painted redwood Arts & Crafts fenestration and trim. It has a 
rectangular plan with steeply pitched roofs and articulated dormers and ribbons of windows facing San 
Francisco Bay and neighboring gardens. The staircase from the street is integrated into the articulated 
cement plastered brick foundation that connects the western side of the house to the steep urban site while 
hiding the classical entry from street view. 

The rear garden is contiguous with the garden of the Casebolt House, San Francisco Landmark 51. The 
beautifully landscaped garden is neatly hardscaped with original brick. The garden and space between it 
and the house faces south with unobstructed light or fog reflected sunlight from South, East, and West. 
The building is a short walk to the Presidio of San Francisco, a National Historic Landmark District. The 
Ernest Coxhead House is in outstanding original condition, including its strategically placed Cotswold 
feature~. It survived the 1906 earthquake and fire intact and retains an unusually high degree of historic 
integrity. 

Section 8 page 4 



United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service f National Register of Historic Places Registration Form 
NPS Form 10-900 OMB No. 1024-0018 

Coxhead, Ernest, Residence and Studio San Francisco, CA 
Name of Property County and State 

Narrative Description 

Ernest Coxhead's Residence and Studio is one of the first and finest examples of Late Victorian Shingle 
Style, also known as the Bay Area Shingle Style (see Coxhead's Julian Waybur House, NRHP 11000143) 
and architecture of the First Bay (Area) Tradition. This property has been written about in notable books 
including the scholarly work of Richard Longstreth (architectural historian and professor at George 
Washington University where he directs the historic preservation program). His book, On the Edge of the 
World, covers four architects at the tum of the 20th century (Ernest Coxhead, Willis Polk, A,C. 
Schweinfurth, and Bernard Maybeck). The house is also featured in the important book Shingle Styles by 
Leland M. Roth (doctorate Art History, Yale Univ.; Marion Dean Ross Professor of Architectural History 
at the University of Oregon) with extensive photographs by Bret Morgan, the consummate American 
architectural photographer. Shingle Styles " ... celebrates one of America's most original and beautiful 
idioms--the Shingle Style." . It features 30 of"_._ the nation's finest examples of Shingle architecture." 
Of the 30 buildings chosen by Roth/Morgan from the entire United States, significantly only two of those 
buildings featured architects' own homes: Frank Lloyd Wright's home in Illinois and Ernest Coxhead's 
residence in California. In those 30 of "the nation's finest examples" (including Theodore Roosevelt's 
Sagamore Hill and Greene and Greene's iconic Gamble House in Pasadena), 12 are by California architects 
and of those only Coxhead and Maybeck have two buildings featured. Maybeck, who briefly worked for 
Coxhead and was directly influenced by him, in tum influenced Julia Morgan and later Joseph Esherick 
(of the Third Bay Tradition). Conclusive evidence ofCoxhead's contemporary rustic wooden houses 
influencing Maybeck is reflected in Maybeck's first independent commission in 1895 for Berkeley's 
Charles Keeler, author of "The Simple Home'', 1904 (Limerick in Winter, pgs. 52-53). In Shingle Styles, 
Prof, Roth wrote: " ... in the intertwined careers and work of Polk, Coxhead, Maybeck, Schweinfurth, 
Morgan and others the use of shingles as an expression of bohemian creativity and artistic freedom would 
be introduced to San Francisco and around the Bay Area, establishing a regional tradition that would 
flourish for several generations." (Roth, p. 34). This can last be seen in the most recently built of the 30 
American buildings featured by Roth/Morgan that was designed by Esherick ("Fourest" 1957) as well as 
the other houses of the Third Bay Tradition exemplified by many residences at Sea Ranch by William 
Turnbull and Esherick, notably including Esherick's own brick and shingle house at 75 Black Point Reach. 

This new regional design at that time was considered an answer to Coxhead's close friend architect Willis 
Polk's call for an intelligent expression for a house of moderate cost. Coxhead answered the call and 
showcased his ideas in his own residence on a narrow, deep lot at 2421 Green Street. The street frontage 
faces north with natural San Francisco Bay breezes cooling the house with carefully positioned windows 
and steeply pitched dormers grounded on brick foundation walls integrating the house to the site as an 
exemplary piece of Coxhead's residential architecture where " ... his rustic aerie survives ... an enchanted 
little world of domestic delight." (Roth, p.128). Largely because of this important residence, Prof. Roth 
calls Coxhead " ... one of the most enigmatic, but masterful architects the new idiom." (Roth, p.31) 

This house is one of Coxhead's nineteenth century San Francisco buildings that survived the devastating 
1906 San Francisco earthquake and fire and it features many of the wistful English architectural details 
that were featured in Coxhead's Church of St. John the Evangelist at 15th and Julian Streets (Figure 3) that 
was destroyed by dynamiting to block the fire caused by ruptured gas lines in the 1906 tragedy. In 
addition to the respected and influential books by Roth/Morgan and Longstreth, the house at 2421 Green is 
listed in the Junior League of San Francisco's "Here Today" files and is referenced in the associated book 
as a significant contributor to the character of San Francisco (Olmsted, p. 329). 

Section 8 page 5 



United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service I National Register of Historic Places Registration Fonn 
NPS Form 10-900 OMB No. 1024-0018 

Coxhead, Ernest, Residence and Studio San Francisco, CA 
Name of Property County and State 

The shingled architectural details of the Arts and Crafts vernacular that Coxhead features in this property 
profoundly influenced designs by Bay Area architects including Bernard Maybeck, Julia Morgan, Willis 
Polk and other practitioners of an architectural style that became known as Bay Area Shingle Style or the 
"Bay Tradition School of Regional Modem design" as described by architectural historian and 
preservation planner Mary Brown (see bibliography). Her work for the California Office of Historic 
Preservation starting with the First Bay Tradition followed by the Second and Third Bay Traditions as 
described below: 

First Bay Tradition aate 1880s to early 1920s): 
First Bay Tradition buildings are characterized by: 
-Sensitivity to their surroundings and the unique requirements of the site and client. 
-Natural materials, particularly redwood and red cedar shingles 
-Modem building methods and materials blended with witty historic details 
-Emphasis on craftsmanship, volume, form, and asymmetry. 
Followed by influenced architects Henry Hill, William Wurster, William Merchant, and Gardner Dailey in 
the Second Bay Tradition: 

Second Bay Tradition 0928-1942): 
Second Bay Tradition was basically a rustic but contemporary style using redwood post and beam 
construction. 

Followed by more recently influenced architects Charles Moore, Joseph Esherick and William Turnbull in 
the Third Bay Tradition 

Third Bqy Tradition (1945-1980): 
Third Bay Tradition is a hybrid architecture of modem and vernacular styles that had its roots in the 
greater San Francisco Bay Area, best known group of more recent examples are at Sea Ranch on the 
Mendonoma Coast in Sonoma County. 

Site and Setting 

The site is a compact sloping urban lot (Figure 2, Figure 13) on the steep slope of Green Street between 
Scott and Pierce Streets at the juncture of districts known as "Pacific Heights" and "Cow Hollow" in San 
Francisco with Eastern and Western exposures on the side yards and a Northern exposure at the street 
frontage with views of San Francisco Bay and its islands. The block was subdivided after Casebolt's Cow 
Hollow house (Landmark 51) at 2727 Pierce was built in 1867. Coxhead carefully positioned windows in 
his house to capture views of the descending slope. The site has a Southern rear yard that captures direct 
sunlight nurturing a garden that backs onto neighboring gardens creating a park like setting at the back of 
the house. One of the neighboring gardens is for the Casebolt House. 

The site with its narrow street frontage allowed Coxhead to showcase one of his design trademarks: 
A tower fa<;;ade. This design maximizes the views of the San Francisco Bay from within the house. This 
design feature is part of his ecclesiastical designs as utilized in his Church of the Angels in Los Angeles 
and All Saints Church in Pasadena. Another notable architect of the times, Willis Polk, continued to use 
this design feature. 

Section 8 page 6 



United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service I National Register of Historic Places Registration Form 
NPS Form 10-900 OMB No. 1024-0018 

Coxhead, Ernest, Residence and Studio San Francisco, CA 
Name of Property County and State 

The elevations of the house emphasize the setting and the way the building transitions from public street to 
private space with simple window articulation and a clustering of classical style elements around the 
entrance. Coxhead used a similar design feature, although at the street, in the Charles Murdock House at 
2710 Scott Street, another notable house and garden design by Coxhead for close friend Charles Murdock 
who was a printer for the works of his friends Bret Harte, Robert Louis Stevenson, John Muir and William 
Keith. This leads to the speculation that Coxhead traveled in their circle (Longstreth, p. 132). The 
Murdock House can be seen from the garden behind Coxhead's own house. These writers and their 
friends were of immense historical importance in the history of San Francisco. 

Architecturally unchanged since the original construction date with only a few necessary modernizations, 
the site and setting of this house is elaborately described in Longstreth's book On The Edge of the World 
as being representative of Coxhead's lead in the shift of architectural design to achieve a dramatic effect 
by adapting a cottage to a difficult site as follows: 

"By 1893 an important shift occurred in Coxhead's approach, evident in the adjacent residence built 
for himself and his brother Almeric [2421 Green] (Figures 1 and 4). Like the Williams-Polk house, it 
exploits a difficult site to achieve a dramatic effect. The design is also a more sophisticated 
interpretation of English precedents than was McGauley's [2423 Green]. The narrow street frontage is 
accentuated by a towerlike facyade that has a taut, abstract quality. The bands of little windows set 
flush against the surface were probably inspired by recent London work of [Richard Norman] Shaw 
and others. However, the composition is more simplified and softened than English models, in keeping 
with the building's size and materials. The west elevation, facing McGauley's yard, with its dominant 
horizontality and rural character, contrasts with the [street] facyade and underscores the transition from 
public to private space. Expanses of shingled wall and roof surfaces, interrupted only by the simplest 
window articulation, extend from a pivotal clustering of elements grouped around the front door. The 
composition may well have been inspired by (Charles) Voysey's early projects, but Coxhead's version 
is more compact and mannered at its focal point and less regimented elsewhere. Toward the rear, the 
house looks somewhat like a Surrey barn that has been remodeled in a straightforward way, lacking the 
studied poise of the street facyade (Figure 5, Photo 11). Front and rear are set in opposition, while the 
overriding simplicity of detail lends cohesiveness to the whole. Both the imagery and the studie4 
casualness present in this design owe a major debt to English arts-and-crafts work, which became a 
guidepost for Coxhead's work during the next several years. But neither Coxhead nor Polk considered 
the Arts and Crafts Movement to be a discrete entity; instead they appear to have viewed it as a potent 
source for expression in rustic design - an updated equivalent of the Shingle Style - that was 
appropriate to the design of modest houses." (Longstreth, p. 128-129) 

Representation of the building and its integration with site has been described by other historians as an 
interpretation of English architecture into a California style known to influence friends and colleagues 
Maybeck, Polk, and Morgan (Weintraub). Historian Coombs' describes Coxhead's work this way: 

"His concept of spacial organization was repeated in and embellished on his San Francisco house, 
which is a suave integration of the shingle style with British domestic planning. On a long narrow site 
overlooking the bay, he created an attenuated shingle clad house, which is both dramatically vertical 
and well-integrated into the earth. The short end of the house is turned towards the street and here 
again, Coxhead used glazed areas as generators of articulation. He plays with differences in window 
size to increase the apparent size of the house." (Coombs) 

Section 8 page 7 
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Coxhead, Ernest, Residence and Studio San Francisco, CA 
Name of Property County and State 

Exterior House Details 

The building is a unique solution for a house on this type of lot in San Francisco. It is urban in character in 
the front and quite relaxed like a freestanding house in the country at the rear. The entry portico and 
staircase that join the building with the street (Figure 9) leads one to a classical style front door that 
provides an articulated entry into the residence (Photo 15). Architectural historians have written about 
this specific design feature and how it brought European design to the San Francisco Bay area: "There is 
an ever-changing path up to and through the premises with the entrance reached by a series of winding 
steps and landings that become progressively constricted ... as if it were an alley in an Italian hill town" 
(Longstreth, p. 129) (Figure 8). 

The Shingle Style exterior of the house is an exemplary expression of the adaption of Coxhead's classical 
training with local features and materials into a new California architectural style. It is possible that 
Coxhead, as architect for the neighboring house to the West that he designed for friend James McGauley 
in 1891-1892, discovered the lot for this house (Figure 2) through that commission (Longstreth). 
Coxhead could have recognized there would be enough open space on the east and west elevations to glaze 
much of these elevations. He then carefully positioned bands of windows to capture San Francisco Bay 
views and sunlight from the East and West (probably inspired by recent London work of Richard Norman 
Shaw, bringing more English architecture influence to San Francisco). Coxhead also positioned rooftop 
dormers on the narrow building to capture the maximum amount of natural light into the interior of the 
residence in an urban setting (Photo 12). 

These unique (at that time) exterior details have been written about extensively in architectural historian 
Leland Roth's work and depicted as a notable example of this style in his book on Shingle Style 
Architecture with photographer Bret Morgan (Figure 7). 

Interior House Details 

The (in 1893, novel) interior has been studied, describeq and photographed in numerous historians' works, 
two being architectural historian Weintraub's work with photographer Weingarten, Bay Area Style: 
Houses of the San Francisco Bay Region (Figures 10, 11, 12) and also by architectural historian Leland 
Roth with photographer Bret Morgan in their book curating Shingle Style Architecture: Shingle Styles: 
Innovation and Tradition in American Architecture 1874-1982 (Figures 14, 15, 16, 17, 18). 

The horizontal plan with a long gallery (an English design detail) emphasizes one of the natural features of 
the site: its narrowness and depth (Figure 1). Coxhead's design solution gets the maximum space and 
visual interest for the size of the lot. Inside the house, with carefully positioned openings, arched 
doorways, and varying ceiling heights emphasizing condensed spaces (Photos 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23) 
and carefully positioned exterior windows to capture unique views exclusive to the San Francisco Bay 
region (Photos 20 & 22) an interior experience is created that in 1893 defined a new San Francisco Bay 
architecture style. 

Architectural historian Dr. Richard Longstreth wrote about it extensively in 1983. Longstreth, who 
considers this house a very significant house in the architectural history of San Francisco eloquently 
describes the interior in his book, On the Edge of the World, and why he considers this house a very 
significant house in the history of San Francisco architectural development: 
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"A transition occurs at the front door, spatially echoing the change in character between the front and 
rear portions of the house. Inside, the emphasis is wholly horizontal. The long gallery, the plan's one 
English component, is unlike its prototypes in that it generates a sense of continuity while dramatizing 
the site's narrow form through variations in space and light (Figure 20). From the dark vestibule the 
corridor gradually becomes brighter, expanding into a glazed bay that serves as a secondary sitting 
area, with borrowed vista of McGauley's yard. The gallery brightens further at the end, where 
windows on two sides open into a secluded garden. In the other direction the space unfolds more 
rapidly, lapping down a broad turn of steps in a circuitous path to the living room. Although the stair is 
directly opposite the entrance, it is encased so as not to interrupt the horizontal emphasis. The living 
room is unusually large for a house of this size and is made even more expansive by grandly scaled 
redwood paneling and beams (Figure 21 ). The living room windows are placed only at the comers, 
and each one is at a different height. Like a periscope, the highest window bank catches a segment of 
the McGauley house. At the far comer, the platform and attendant bench offer an observation deck 
from which to view houses across the street and catch glimpses of the Bay beyond. Paralleling the 
Williams-Polk house interiors, the sequence and manipulation of each zone imply an extension of 
space, mitigating the property's narrow confines." (Longstreth, p. 130-131) 

What is surmised to be the studio room (Photos 31 & 32) for Coxhead's drafting studio is on the top floor 
at the front of the house facing the street. It is naturally lit with North and East facing windows 
overlooking the street with views of the San Francisco Bay in the distance. It has wooden floors, typical 
for an architect's studio, and has a small footprint. Its size is amplified with a vaulted ceiling with exposed 
trusses. A hearth at the South entrance to the room with an adjacent warming bench is located by a British 
style ship's door that can be closed for privacy. 

Considering the number of historians who have written about this work in books and papers and have had 
their work published locally, nationally, and internationally, this property accomplishes everything 
Coxhead was trying to achieve in his new style of residential architecture in 1893. As one of first examples 
of the First Bay Tradition (Brown) and the Bay Area Shingle Style the details built here are designed and 
built in Coxhead's other notable works including the Julian Waybur House, the Murdock House, and the 
John Kilgarif House among others. 

Alterations 

Few alterations have been made since the house was originally constructed_ A North living room window 
was added, presumably by Coxhead to emphasize the view of San Francisco Bay because only early 
photos immediately following construction do not show this window, (Longstreth, p. 128). 

Maintenance and minor modernization that do not alter the house's physical appearance or plan have been 
done to keep the house in compliance with code and to preserve its functionality as a notable house in one 
of the first neighborhoods in San Francisco to be functional with indoor plumbing, gas, and electricity. 
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Integrity 

The Ernest Coxhead Residence and Studio and its integration into the unique site and setting captures the 
essence of what Coxhead designed as one of the first Bay Area Shingle Style (see Julian Waybur House) 
houses, also known as the First Bay Tradition (Brown) and it retains excellent historic integrity to convey 
the property's significance. 

The house remains in its original location and the original Coxhead design is fully intact and retains its 
physical materials and aspects of construction from the period of significance. High quality workmanship 
is evident in the interior details of the fireplaces, mill work, art glass, windows, and doors. Carefully 
positioned windows that can be opened capture views of neighboring San Francisco City Landmark 
Casebolt House at 2727 Pierce, views of San Francisco Bay, and the sounds of the fog horns from the 
Golden Gate to give one a complete sense of the uniqueness of the place. These features and the design 
features of the house and its urban garden convey Coxhead's unique architectural design theories in 1893 
that evolved into what is known today as Bay Area Shingle Style. 

8. Statement of Significance 

Applicable National Register Criteria 
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property for National Register 
listing.) 

D 
D 
0 

D 

A. Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad 
patterns of our history. 

B. Property is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past. 

C. Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of 
construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, or 
represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack individual 
distinction. 

D. Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information important in prehistory or history. 
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Criteria Considerations 
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.) 

D A. Owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes 

D B. Removed from its original location 

D C. A birthplace or grave 

D D. A cemetery 

D E. A reconstructed building, object, or structure 

D F. A commemorative property 

San Francisco, CA 
County and State 

D G. Less than 50 years old or achieving significance within the past 50 years 

Areas of Significance 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 
ARCHITECTURE 

Period of Significance 
1890-1924 

Significant Dates 
1892-1893 

Significant Person 
(Complete only if Criterion Bis marked above.) 
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Cultural Affiliation 
NIA 

Architect/Builder 
Coxhead, Ernest Albert 

San Francisco, CA 
County and State 

Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes level of 
significance, applicable criteria, justification for the period of significance, and any applicable criteria 
considerations.) 

The Ernest Coxhead Residence and Studio is eligible for the National Register at the local level of 
significance under Criterion C in the area of Architecture as the exemplary work of European trained 
master architect Ernest Albert Coxhead who contributed to a unique American style of Architecture_ A 
mentor for many California architects, Ernest Coxhead built the house as his private family residence in 
San Francisco with the assistance of his brother Almeric Coxhead who managed his business (Longstreth, 
p. 128). 

The house is an outstanding example of the way Coxhead merged Victorian and Arts & Crafts 
architectural styles, popular at that time, with English and European Revival Styles to create a new form of 
contemporary American architecture, the Bay Area Shingle Style. Coxhead drew heavily from historic 
English precedent and he also looked to work of his English contemporaries but in this house, his own 
home, he showcased his ideas for creating exceptional design on what most considered a difficult site to 
build and an excuse for moderate architecture: a narrow city lot. 

Coxhead was responsive to the site, a type of site that was characteristic of the San Francisco Bay Area at 
that time. Along with Willis Polk, Coxhead created entertaining responses to the pronounced irregularities 
of the Bay Area's terrain, maximizing views of the natural features of the San Francisco Bay Area from 
the property, a design technique then beginning to be embraced in the Bay Area in 1893. This design is the 
embodiment of natural simplicity adapted to a complex site. The period of significance is I 893, the year of 
construction (Longstreth). 

Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of significance.) 

This unique property was one of the first examples of Bay Area Shingle Style Architecture, or First Bay 
Tradition (Brown), and was the personal residence and showcase for these ideas for English Architect, 
Ernest Albert Coxhead. 
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Ernest Coxhead, biography, related to this propertv 

This house was owned by Ernest Coxhead ( 1863-1933) (Figures 6 [at the house] and Figure 23) was a 
English, European trained architect who arrived in California just before the tum of the twentieth century. 
Ernest, the fourth of six children, was born in the Sussex coastal town of Eastbourne and raised in a family 
of moderate means. His father was a schoolmaster in Hampstead, and later a lodging-house keeper in 
Sussex coastal towns. At fifteen Coxhead began working for a local civil engineer, George Wallis, doing 
public works projects in Eastbourne. 

In 1883 Coxhead attended the Royal Academy of Fine Arts in London and in November 1886 he was 
elected an associate of the Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA) where he won the Silver Medal for 
drawing. The time Coxhead spent at the Academy gave him the most thorough preparation in architecture 
then available in England. Richard Phene Spiers, master at the Academy and classically trained at the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts in France, led Coxhead's training in the theory that buildings should rationally 

. express their function and materials, a key theory used in the design of this property. 

Upon conclusion of his studies at the Academy, Coxhead left England for the United States. He opened an 
office in Los Angeles assisted by his older brother in 1887. Almeric took charge of the firm's business 
affairs with his promise of work from the Episcopal diocese designing their churches and the promise of 
work in California as the new Eden. (Longstreth, p. 51 ). 

In 1889, by then a well-established designer of churches in southern California, Coxhead moved to San 
Francisco with his brother Almeric with commissions to design more churches, and the promise of 
commissions in public and residential architecture for wealthy emerging civic leaders and philanthropists: 
an opportunity to create a new style of architecture. In 1893 he designed and built this house with a studio 
for himself and his family at 2421 Green Street in San Francisco. As his personal residence, he 
presumably used it to express his ideas and training in architectural design and to showcase his new design 
theories and ideas using local materials for friends, colleagues, and clients to see and is an excellent 
example of the start of the Bay Area Shingle Style. This property provides a lead in directing Bay Area 
culture away from the Victorian Era into the Modem. At that time in this property Coxhead with his 
European training had a fresh environment to explore a new style of architectural design with colleagues 
and young architects including Bernard Maybeck, Willis Polk, and A.C. Schweinfurth among others. 

One of his first commissions in San Francisco was the California adaptation of classical design in a 
church, St. John the Evangelist, 1890-91, (Figure 3). This building was unfortunately lost in the fire 
following the 1906 earthquake but some of the features of this church were used in this property (the 
interpretation of classical design, the tower-like fa~ade and maximizing views of the San Francisco Bay, 
for example). 

During Coxhead's time living at this property he was inspired to organize and direct the A.E.F. School of 
Architecture for members of the United States armed forces stationed in France from 1918 to 1919 (UC 
Berkeley Environmental Design Archives), presumably teaching design research studied while living at 
this house. 
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Coxhead & Coxhead, the firm 

As most architect's own homes are, it was used as an example of Coxhead & Coxhead' s work, and 
presumably a studio where Coxhead & Coxhead designs were developed. 

Ernest Coxhead started working with his older brother Almeric in January 1887 in Los Angeles, 
California. Almeric ran the business affairs leaving Ernest to focus on architecture and design. 
Coxhead's commissions included churches, residences, public buildings and schools with one of his 
primary sponsors being the Reverend of the Swendenborgian Church Joseph Worcester for whom he built 
churches and residences, all expressing the unique characteristics of the natural materials available in the 
San Francisco Bay area and simplicity of design. The Coxhead office moved to the Hearst Building in San 
Francisco in the early 1890s and transitioned from ecclesiastical architecture to residential architecture at 
that time. A partial list of some of the more notable commissions are listed below. This list has been 
compiled from a number of sources, primarily through the research work of Longstreth and Weinstein as 
noted in the bibliography. With few office records remaining-Coxhead's downtown San Francisco office 
was destroyed in the 1906 earthquake and fire-a complete list of Coxhead's work may never be 
compiled. 

Churches 
Church of St. Augustine-by-the-Sea, 12274th St., Santa Monica, 1887 ( d) 
Church of the Ascension, St. Louis Street, Los Angeles, 1887 
All Saints Episcopal Church, Euclid Ave., Pasadena, 1888 
Church of the Epiphany, Altura St., Los Angeles, 1888 
Church of the Messiah, Bush St., Santa Ana, 1888 
First Presbyterian Church, 3rd and Arizona St., Santa Monica, 1888 
First English Lutheran Church, 8th and Flower St., Los Angeles 1888 ( d) 
Christ Episcopal Church, Santa Clara and Grand, Alameda, 1889 
First Congregational Church, 6th and Hill, Los Angeles, 1889 
Memorial Church of the Angels, Avenue 64, Los Angeles, 1889 
St. John's Episcopal Church, El Dorado and Miner, Stockton, 1889 
St. John's Episcopal Church, Guild Hall, El Dorado and Miner, Stockton, 1889(a) 
Chapel of St. John the Evangelist Episcopal Church, 1860 S. Chelton Rd., Monterey, 1890 (Figure 24) 
Chapel of St. Mary the Virgin, Filbert, between Filmore and Steiner, San Francisco, 1890 
Chapel of the Holy Innocents, 455 Fair Oaks, San Francisco, 1890 
Church of St. John the Evangelist, 15th and Julian Streets, San Francisco, 1890 ( d) (Figure 3) 
St. John's Episcopal Church, 5th and C Streets, Petaluma, 1890 
Church of the Advent, 11 1h Street, San Francisco, 1891, (Figure 25) (d) 
First English Lutheran Church, 16th and J, Sacramento, 1891 ( d) 
St. James Episcopal Church, Paso Robles, 1891 
St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Jefferson and Elm, Red Bluff, 1891 
Trinity Church, 1668 Bush St., San Francisco, 1891 
St. Luke's Church, Van Ness and Clay, San Francisco, 1896 
Chapel, Church Divinity School of the Pacific, San Mateo, 1901 (d) 
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Public and Civic Buildings 
Luning Building, Market, Drumm, and California Streets, San Francisco, 1892 ( d) 
Oakland Gas Heat and Lighting Company Building, 13th and Clay, Oakland, 1892 (d) 
Beta Theta Pi fraternity house, 2607 Hearst Ave., Berkeley, 1893 
Commercial building for Luning Estate, Turk and Larkin, San Francisco, 1893 (d) 
Pacific Telephone (originally The Home Telephone Company) headquarters, 333 Grant, San Francisco, 
1908 

Described as "remarkably modem" and "quirky" Ernest Coxhead's notable home designs including 2421 
Green are elaborately described by David Weinstein in his book with photographer Linda Svendsen 
published by Gibbs and Smith, Signature Architects of the San Francisco Bay Area (Figures 26, 27, 28, 
29, 30): 

Residences 
Alpheus Sturge House, Thomas Street, Los Angeles, 1888 
James McKinley House, West Adams Ave., Los Angeles, 1889 (d) 
James Davis House, San Mateo, 1890 (d) 
David Greenleaf House, Santa Clara Ave., Alameda, 1891 
James McGauley House, 2423 Green, San Francisco, 1891 
Andrew Carrigan House, Park Drive, San Anselmo, 1892 
E. Wiler Churchill House, Combs Drive, Napa, 1892 (detail, Figure 28) 
David Loring House, Channing Way, Berkeley, 1892(d) 
Coxhead Family "Country" Residence, NRHP #00000322, 37 East Inez Ave., San Mateo, 1893. (Typical 
at that time families had a country residence for the weekends and summer months and city residence to 
use during the work week). 
William Loy House, Ellsworth Street, Berkeley, 1893 (d) 
Charles Murdock House, 2710 Scott Street, San Francisco, 1893 (Figure 32) 
George Whittell House, 1271 Caroline Street, Alameda, 1893 
Edwin Tobias Earl House, Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, 1894 
Gillespie House, 2940 Jackson Street, San Francisco, 1894 
Andrew Carrigan House, 96 Park Drive, San Anselmo, 1895 
James Brown-Reginald Knight Smith House, 2600 Jackson St., San Francisco, 1895 (Figure 31) 
Earl House, Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, 1895 
McFarland House, 400 Clayton Street, San Francisco, 1895 
Russell Osborn House, 3362 Clay Street, San Francisco, 1896 
C.L. Perkins House, 157 Elm, San Mateo, 1896 ( d) 
John Simpson House, 2520 Vallejo, San Francisco, 1896 (d) 
James Ferguson House, 2511 Baker Street, north of Vallejo, San Francisco, 1897 
Robert Foute House, 1915 Gough Street, San Francisco, 1897 ( d) 
Margaret Jones House, 1820 Washington Street, San Francisco, 1897 ( d) 
Lilienthal Houses, California and Gough, San Francisco, 1897 
Alonzo McFarland Apartment House, O'Farrell Street, San Francisco, 1897 
Julian Sontag House, 2700 Scott, San Francisco, 1897, extant 
Irving Scott House, Pacific A venue, west of Divisidero, San Francisco, 1899 
Sarah Spooner House, San Francisco, 1899-1900 
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Charles Dougherty House, Foothill Road, Pleasanton, 1900 
Julian Waybur House, 3232 Pacific Ave., San Francisco, 1900, NRHP #11000143. 
George Bixby House, Long Beach, 1901 
George Stratton House, Hillside Avenue, Berkeley, 1901 (d) 

(d) lost, demolished 

Ownership of Property 

The house was designed and occupied as the architect's personal residence and presumably also used as a 
studio in 1892, and built in 1893. While the house was under construction, Coxhead lived at 2419 (a.k.a. 
2417) Green (Longstreth). From 1893-1922 the residence was owned by the Coxhead brothers. Ernest 
lived in the home with his wife and three children until 1903. The house was considered a family 
residence with various members of the Coxhead family meeting and living there during appropriate 
weather until 1922. In 1922 his brother Almeric sold the house to the E.H. Bosquis (a.k.a. Edward 
Bosqui) family, a San Francisco painter who sold the house to Reed Hunt a number of years later. 

1953 Reed Hunt sold the house to Mr. and Mrs. Francis Carroll. 

1968 The James Walker family. 

1971 Don and Dian Staley. 

1981 Mike and Judy O'Shea. Mike O'Shea was a book artist, painter, and photographer. Judy O'Shea 
was a corporate CEO, writer, and artist. 

1989 Philip and Rose Kaufman. Rose, who passed away in 2009, was a writer and a member of the 
Motion Picture Academy. Philip Kaufman is a writer, director, and film producer whose films 
have received 25 Academy Award nominations and 15 Emmy Award nominations. Three films on 
which he is credited have been inducted into the National Film Registry: The Right Stuff, Raiders 
of the Lost Ark, and The Outlaw Josey Wales. 
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Library, San Francisco Public Library, Handy Block Books of San Francisco, San Francisco: 
The Hicks-Judd Company, 1909-10 Edition. 

Kathryn Marsh Shaffer AJA Collection. 

Lawrence B. Karp & Carol L. Karp AJA Collection. 

Previous documentation on file (NPS): 
__ preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67) has been requested 
__ previously listed in the National Register 
__ previously determined eligible by the National Register 
__ designated a National Historic Landmark 
__ recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey # _____ _ 
__ recorded by Historic American Engineering Record # ----
--recorded by Historic American Landscape Survey # -----

Primary location of additional data: 
State Historic Preservation Office 

__ Other State agency 
__ Federal agency 
__ Local government 
_University 

Other 
Name of repository: U.C. Berkeley: Environmental Design Archives, Ernest 

Coxhead Collection. 1919-1988 : Bancroft Collection, Berkeley. California. Berkeley 
Architectural Heritage Association: BAHA. 

Historic Resources Survey Number (if assigned): -------

10. Geographical Data 

Acreage of Property less than one acre 

Latitude/Longitude Coordinates 
Datum if other than WGS84: -----
(enter coordinates to 6 decimal places) 
1. Latitude: 3 7. 79 54 79 Longitude: -122.4 3 9416 

Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.) 

APN 0560027. Property labeled "A.W.S. Coxhead" in the 1909-1910 San Francisco Handy 
Block Book, the block bounded by Vallejo Street on the South, Scott Street on the West, 
Green Street on the North and Pierce Street on the East (Figure 2). 
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Boundary .Justification {Explain why the boundaries were selected.) 

San Francisco, CA 
County--and Slate ---

The building sits on one parcel. The boundary includes the building and the landscapes 
historically associated \Vith the building. 

11. Form Prepared By 

Namesffitles: Lawrence B. Karp. Architect & Carol L. Karp. Architect AlA 
Organization: Karp Architects 
Street & Number: 100 T res Mesas 
City or Town: Orinda State: CA Zip Code: 94563 
e-Mail: lbk(a!karp.c~ & caroJ(a~karp.ca 
Telephone: (415) 860-0791 
Date: August 9. 2017 

Additional Documentation 
Submit the following items with the completed form: 
• Maps: A USGS map or equivalent (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's 

location. 
• Sketch map for historic <listricts and properties having large acreage or numerous 

resources. Key all photographs to this map. 
• Additional items: (Check \vi th the SHPO. TPO. or FPO for any additional items.) 

Photographs 
Submit clear and descripti\'e photographs. The size of each image must be 1600x 1200 pixds 
(minimum). 3000x2000 preferred. at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) or larger. Key all photographs 
to the sketch map. Each photograph must be numbered and that number must correspond to 
the photograph number on the photo log. For simplicity. the name of the photographer. 
photo date. etc. may be listed once on the photograph log and doesn't need to be labeled on 
every photograph. 

Photo Log 
Name of Propeny: 
City or Vicinity: 
County: 
State: 
Photographer: 
Date Photographed: 

Coxhead. Ernest Residence and Studio 
San Francisco 
San Francisco 
California 
Kathryn M. Shaffer AIA unless noted otherwise 
March 23. 2017 unless noted othenvise 

Description of Photograph(s) and number. include description of view indicating direction of 
camera: 
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1 of 32 Ernest Coxhead house, view from the Northwest (front), camera facing southeast, 
March 29, 2017. 

2of32 North (front) elevation, camera facing south, March 29, 2017. 

3 of 32 Northwest (front elevation), camera facing southeast with neighborhood views, 
Lawrence B. Karp photographer, March 16, 2017. 

4of32 Aerial, North (front elevation) and roof view, aerial camera facing southeast. 

5of32 Aerial, South and East (rear and side elevations), aerial camera facing northwest. 

6 of 32 Aerial, South and East (rear and side elevation), aerial camera facing northwest. 

7 of 32 South (rear elevation) with views of San Francisco Bay, camera facing northeast. 

8 of 32 Aerial photo of entire lot with neighbors and street. 

9of32 North and West views, street elevation, Philip Kaufman photographer, May 23, 
2017. 

10 of 32 Green Street elevation, North (front) elevation, Philip Kaufman photographer, 
May 23, 2017. 

11 of 32 South Elevation, Philip Kaufman photographer, May 23, 2017. 

12 of 32 Dormer detail, Philip Kaufman photographer, May 23, 2017. 

13 of 32 Entry portico, stair, and steep roof details capturing natural light. Philip Kaufman 
photographer, May 23, 2017. 

14 of 32 North elevation, studio window on Northeast corner. Philip Kaufman 
photographer, May 23, 2017. 

15 of 32 English entrance blended with Shingle Style. Philip Kaufman photographer, May 
23, 2017. 

16 of32 Dining room. Philip Kaufman photographer, May 23, 2017. 
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17 of 32 Dining room with ship's pass through and comer fireplace. Philip Kaufman 
photographer0 May 23, 2017. 

18of32 Ship's stair. Philip Kaufinan photographer, May 23, 2017. 

19of32 Gallery ceiling with natural light. Philip Kaufman photographer, May 23, 2017. 

20 of32 Attendant bench at window. Philip Kaufman photographer, May 23, 2017. 

21 of32 Fireplace detail. Philip Kaufman photographer, May 23, 2017_ 

22 of 32 View of Casebolt house and San Francisco skyline from upstairs window. Philip 
Kaufman photographer, May 23, 2017. 

23of32 Top floor fireplace and ceiling detail. Philip Kaufman photographer, May 23, 
2017. 

24 of32 Windows and doors to urban garden. Philip Kaufman photographer, May 23, 
2017. 

25 of 32 Dormers naturally light and ventilate upstairs office. Philip Kaufman 
photographer, May 23, 2017. 

26 of 32 Interior gallery and fireplace. Philip Kaufman photographer, May 23, 2017. 

27 of 32 Interior gallery and ships stair. Philip Kaufman photographer, May 23, 2017. 

28 of 32 A dramatic English style comforting hearth. Philip Kaufman photographer, May 
23, 2017. 
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29 of 32 Modulated ceiling configurations to achieve a dramatic effect around a cozy 
hearth. Philip Kaufman photographer, May 23, 2017. 

30of32 View of the Casebolt House from the Coxhead house garden. Philip Kaufman 
photographer, May 23, 2017. 

31 of 32 Interior view of the presumed studio of the house and Northeast comer window 
where Coxhead presumably had his drafting table naturally lit with North light 
and views of the street and the San Francisco Bay beyond. 

32 of 32 Exterior view with the comer Cotswold style window presumably for Ernest 
Coxhead's drafting table on the third floor. The photo shows how the building 
design maximizes the street frontage and highlights the narrowness of the lot. 

© 2017 by Lawrence B. Karp - Architect & Carol L. Karp - Architect AIA 

This document, and the research, ideas, designs, photographs and illustrations 
incorporated therein, are instruments of professional service. They are the 
property of Lawrence B. Karp & Carol L. Karp and they are not to be used in 
whole or part on any other project or in any other document without the express 
written authority of Lawrence B. Karp & Carol L. Karp. 

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic 
Places to nominate properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. 
Response to this request is required to obtain a benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended 
(16 U.S.C.460 et seq.). 
Estimated Burden Statement Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 100 hours per response including 
time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form. Direct comments 
regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept. 
of the Interior, 1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, DC. 
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Location Map 

Latitude: 37.795479 
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Figure 1. Floor Plan, drawn by Howard Moise (Longstreth) 

.STR.Ef.1 
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Figure 2. Pre-construction. looking north. 1892:. Coxhead lot center, McGauley House left. San 
Francisco Bay in the distance (Kaufman Archives, photographer unkno\\<n) 

Figure 3. Church of St. John the Evangelist. San Francisco, 1890-91, featuring tower facades 
and steeply pitched roofs also featured in The Ernest Coxhead Residence and Studio, 
destroyed 1906 (Longstreth. p. 97, photograpl;er unknown). 
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Figure 4. Ernest Coxhead house, 1893 (during construction, left) James McGauley house, 1892 
(right) (Longstreth, p. 128, photographer unknown) 

Figure 5. Coxhead house, uphill, rear view, of the West and South elevations, 1893, during 
construction (Longstreth, p. 128, courtesy John Beach, photographer unknown) 
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Figure 6. '"Coxhead with his daughter in the garden of their San Francisco house. ca. 1900 
(courtesy John Beach). "(Longstreth. p. 4 ). 

Figure 7. "Ernest Coxhead's House, San Francisco, California, 1893 ... thanks to his work and 
education Coxhead possessed a solid grounding in classical design, with its emphasis on a clear 
expression of the building program and its emphasis on proportions.'' Excerpt from Shingle 
Styles: Innovation and Tradition in American Architecture 187.:/ to I 982 (Roth/Morgan © 1999, 
pages 124-129) 
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Figure 8. "In his own residence there is an ever-changing path up to and through the premises." 
(1977, Longstreth, photographer, p. 130) 
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Figure 9. Front Elevation, drawn by Howard Moise (Longstreth) 
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Figure I 0. Architectural historians have highlighted features of this house in their 'work. 
Fireplace by front door opens to wide hall (left); redwood gallery from foyer to rear 
garden (right). From Bay Area Style: Houses of the San Francisco Bay .Region 
(Weingarten/Weintraub© 2004) 

Figure 11. Dining room (left); Bedroom (center); Stairwell (right), from Bay Area Style: Houses 
of the San Francisco Bay Region (Weingarten/Weintraub© 2004) 
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Figure 12. Dining room with garden views, from Bay Area Style: Houses of the San Francisco 
Bay Region (Weingarten/Weintraub© 2004) 

Figure 13. One of the narrowest lots in San Francisco, California: Sanborn Map Company, 
Volume. 3, 1913, Sheet 273. 2421 Green noted with arrow. Coxhead's design "exploits a 
difficult site to create a dramatic effect" (Longstreth, p. 128). 
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Figure 14. A functional fireplace at rear of long gallery for light and heat, from Shingle Styles: 
Innovation and Tradition in American Archileclure 187 4 to 1982 (Roth/Morgan © 
1999) 

Figure 15. Living room, from Shingle Styles: Jnnovalion and Tradition in American 
Architecture 1874 to 1982 (Roth/Morgan© 1999) 
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Figure 16. At the rear of the long gallery, from Shingle Styles: Innovation and Tradition in 
American Architecture 187 4 to 1982 (Roth/Morgan © 1999) 

Figure 17. "'The narrow site gave rise to some unusual innovations ... with two hearths 
introduced, this gallery divides itself into separate sitting areas" (Roth/Morgan, p. 
128), Shingle Styles: Innovation and Tradition in American Architecture 1874 to 
1982 (Roth/Morgan). 
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Figure 18. "The tiny staircase demonstrates Coxhead' s skill in turning the exigencies of a 
narrow lot to a picturesque advantage." (Roth/Morgan, p. 128) 
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Figure 19. Unique exposed truss details. first experimented with in the studio of the Ernest 
Coxhead Residence and Studio (Photo 29) becomes a featured detail in a project for Frank 
Washington built at few years later in Mill Valley, California (Longstreth, p. 17 I). 
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Figure 20. Gallery. from 011 the Edge of the H'orld: Four Architects in San Francisco at the 
Turn <~{the Ce11!WJi (Longstreth© 1989) 

Figure 21. Living room, from On the Edge of the World: Four Architects in San Francisco at the 
Turn of the Centw:v (Longstreth© 1989) 
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Figure 22. Street fa<;:ade, featured in the book Bay Area Style: Houses of the San Francisco Bay 
Region (Weingarten/Weintraub© 2004) 
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Figure 23. Ernest Coxhead (1863-1933). from Signature Architects of the San Francisco Bay 
Area (Weinstein/Svendsen© 2006) 
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Figure 24. St. John's Episcopal Church. Monterey (1891 ), from Signature Archite(·ts of the San 
Francisco Bay Area (Weinstein/Svendsen © 2006) 

Figure 25. Church of the Advent, San Francisco (1891-92), from On the Edge oft he World: 
Four Architects in San Francisco at the Turn of the Century (Longstreth© 1989) 
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Figure 26. Julian Waybur House, San Francisco (2006), from Signature Architects of the San 
Francisco Bay Area (Weinstein/Svendsen© 2006). A classical entrance with similar 
characteristics to Coxhead's own personal residence at 2421 Green. 

Figure 27. Churchill House, Coombs Drive, Napa, California, (2006), from Signature Architects 
of the San Francisco Bay Area (Weinstein/Svendsen© 2006). Another classical 
entrance experimenting with shingles and classical columns, details first featured in 
Coxhead's own residence at 2421 Green in San Francisco. 
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Figure 28. Innovative diamond shingle pattern discussed in Signature Architects of the San 
Francisco Bay Area (Weinstein/Svendsen© 2006), a detail Coxhead developed in his 
own house first. 

Figure 29. An example of Coxhead's "remarkably modem" and "quirky" interpretation of 
English Architecture to a California site, from Signature Architects of the San 
Francisco Bay Area (Weinstein/Svendsen© 2006) 
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Figure 30. Stunning features of the Bay Area Shingle Style that started in Ernest Coxhead's 
own house are repeated in the country Churchill House constructed atthe same time 
in Napa, California and is written about extensively in the book Signature 
Architects of the San Francisco Bay Area (Weinstein/Svendsen© 2006) 
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Figure 31. James Brown-Reginald Knight Smith house. 1895 (2017, photographeL Shaffer). 
A Coxhead house in San Francisco. This figure serves as a comparative analysis of Coxhead's 
training as an English architect and his ability to interpret it into a new California style of 
architecture making Coxhead one of the most influential architects in a developing geographic 
area at the turn of the twentieth century. 
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Figure 32. Charles Murdock House. San Francisco. 1893. an example of how Coxhead used 
his house to show examples of his design ideas that clients continued to use and replicate. Like 
the Ernest Coxhead Residence and Studio. the shingle style Murdock House also features an 
English entrance. steeply pitched roofs and a comer bay window to capture the San Francisco 
Bay view from the inside of the house (Longstreth, p. 132-33). 
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Figure 33. Ernest Coxhead. signature and business titleblock from the specifications for 
''Residence at Woodside, Calif" in the early 1900s (Source: The Bancroft Library. University of 
California. Berkeley). 

ER:'\EST COXHEAD 
.AI!CHl'lJ:C'f 

Ffoar"1: Building 
S.1.., FR.A .. ,,,.crsro, CaLIF. 
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Photos 2017 

Photo 1 of 32. Ernest Coxhead house. view from the Northwest capturing West sunlight. 

Photo 2of32. Ernest Coxhead's own house (left) with Coxhead's James McGauley house 
(1891) represented an "important shift in Coxhead's approach" (Longstreth)). 
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Photo 3 of 32. Bands of windows capturing views and light in an urban setting. 

Photo 4 of 32. Winding staircase of varying widths connects the building with the street. 
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Photo 5 of 32. Do1mers capture views and light 

Photo 6 of 32. Reminiscent of a Surrey barn. 
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Photo 7 of 32. Capturing expansive views of the natural features of the San Francisco Bay area. 

Photo 8 of 32. Nestled on a compact site. 
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Photo 9 of 32. Ernest Coxhead house, exploiting the use of dormers to achieve a dramatic effect 
and increase light and air into the interior (2017, Philip Kaufman, photographer) 
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Photo 10 of 32. (May 2017. Philip Kaufman. photographer) 
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Photo 11 of 32. Ernest Coxhead Residence and Studio, rear (South) view, May 2017 (Philip 
Kaufman, photographer) 

Photo 12 of 32. (May 2017, Philip Kaufman, photographer) 
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Photo 13 of 32. Exterior. '"an ever~changing path up to and through the premises ... as if it were 
an alley in an Italian hill town'"(Longstreth. p.129), May 2017 (Philip Kaufman, 
photographer) 

Photo 14 of 32. Front. North fac;:ade faces the street and provides natural light for the Living 
Room and upstairs studio, May 2017 (Philip Kaufman, photographer) 
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Photo 15 of 32. English Classical style front entrance, May 20 l 7(Philip Kaufman, 
photographer). A typical Coxhead detail, interpreting classical details into a new Bay 
Area Style Architecture in 1893. 
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Photo 16 of 32. Dining room with garden view and views of the neighboring Casebolt House 
and McGauley House gardens. May 2017 (Philip Kaufman, photographer). 

Photo 17 of 32. Dining room vvith comer fireplace and ship pass through window to interior 
gallery, May 2017 (Philip Kaufman, photographer). 
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Photo 18 of 32. With narrow nautical. ship-like quality: a ships stair to third floor, May 
2017(Philip Kaufman, photographer). 

Photo 19 of 32. Ceiling, stair and interior details. an ever changing path with nautical ship like 
qualities, May 2017 (Philip Kaufman, photographer). 
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Photo 20 of 32 ... Attendant bench offer an observation deck from which to view houses across 
the street and catch glimpses of the San Francisco Bay beyond ... "(Longstreth). May 
2017 (Philip Kaufman~ photographer). 

Photo 21 of 32. A well designed gallery, the plan's one English component, with a fireplace at 
the end. The length of the gallery emphasized in the mirror reflection. May 2017 (Philip 
Kaufman, photographer). 
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Photo 22 of 32. View of the neighboring Casebolt House (San Francisco City Landmark) and 
garden and the hills of San Francisco beyond. May 20 I 7 (Philip Kaufman. 
photographer). 
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Photo 23 of 32. Varying ceiling heights, floor transitions, and a comforting hearth, May 2017 
(Philip Kaufman, photographer). 

Photo 24 of 32. Southwest doors provide a naturally lit view to the garden and neighboring 
gardens beyond, May 2017(Philip Kaufman, photographer). 
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Photo 25 of 32. A well lit donner provides natural light into an office, May 20 I ?(Philip 
Kaufman, photographer). 

Photo 26 of 32. Windows naturally light the galley with a glimpse of one of the fireplaces, May 
2017 (Philip Kaufman, photographer). 
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Photo 27 of 32. Interior gallery, ships stairs. varying ceiling heights create the best design for 
the narrow urban loL directing the eye toward views beyond (May 2017, Philip 
Kaufman, photographer) 
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Photo 28 of 32. A dramatic hearth well designed in English proportions and illuminated with 
natural light. 

Photo 29 of 32. Modulated ceiling configurations to achieve a dramatic effect around a cozy 
hearth. 
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Photo 30 of 32. One of Coxhead's classic design features in this project maximizes the creation 
of an urban garden and capturing the views of neighboring gardens. views of San 
Francisco beyond and natural light. rain and air to nurture the garden. 

Photo 31 of 32. Northeast window presumably from where Coxhead had his studio and drafting 
table with views of San Francisco and Northern light. 
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Name of Property County and State 

Photo 32 of 32. Northeast fayade with 3rd floor Cotswold style \vindmv presumably from where 
Coxhead had his studio and drafting table with vie\vs of San Francisco and Northern 
light. 
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A PAIR 
of 

COXHEADS 
His own home and the 
one next door show his 

English influences 

T \VO N'OTf.:WOftTHY HOUSES along 
rhe ~ourh sidr: of Green Street, 
·where 1r slope.'"- steeply roward the 

crest at S..:ott, emulate the ;;r.iftsL'lJansh.ir of 
the En~Hsh to1.Ynhou!:>cS o:nd rural cottages 
that influenced their dC:Sib_rn. 

'Ihc lames i\frGauic\' Housc.Jorntc..xl ar 
2423 Green Street, w:1s' built in 1S'J1, two 
_vear$ before its neighbor at 2421 Green 
Street. Both were dc-i>igned by architect 
Ernest Coxhcad, a Brirish tran~ph,nr. The 
house at 2421 Grci.'.n \V-JS Coxhcad'$ own. 
which he shared with hh bmthcr, Almeric. 
Around the cornL"r at 2710 Scott Strc1:t. 
the Charlr$ i\lurdock hou~e, a.IS{1 built Jn 
1893, rounds out the )(toupini;. '!his sec 
of residence:; reflcc-ts Cnxhead"s tr-a.nsir_ion 
from hii;. c.arHcr ccdesia.,.ric:aJ work to the 
rc:,idc.ntial projc~t,; thar :shapc::d the ~ ... ~ond 
phase of his Califurnia career. 

• 
Leming England tog.:thcr, Emc.,;t ·;nJ 

Almcric Coxhc"d opened un archiccctural 
orlice in Los .l\.ngelcs in early 1887. Almeric 

E<lSt Coast >\:i; the Shingle Si:olc~ Ernest 
Co.xhead's c;1rh' San Frnnd:,co houses 
helped esrnblish a local, ar<hirectural lan
f,'113f,'C that would e\'entually be known a> 
th~ First B:.iy Tradition. 

Two \'cars. later, in conjunction with 
hi~ brodl.cr~ Coxhead dc:.-oign~d a hou->c- for 
rheir own use on the lot immediatch• to 
rhc ca}.t of rhc- 1\kG:aulev residcno;:."The 
Cox:hcud brmhe-rr;:; rook advanragc: nf the 
narrow lot, crC01dng ~n almo:;;t tower-Hke, 
!ilc:ndcr facade rising to a s.tccply pitched 
roo( The roof of the i\kGauky house 
rnns paralld to the strct!tl the Coxhcad 
hou:sc roof i'.5 pcrpcm.lkuJ.rr. ~Ibi:s \V;;Uo; 11n 

ingenious approach to crcaring •~ t1-cn~c 
of ::1cp;trntion bet\\-'ccn {he rn·u hous<::!tr 
which are acmaHv in do.se proxhnin: Ir 
alsu allowed for ~ sequence of stairs ~and 
walki.\•:ay:::. act:c~sing t:aC'h rc$idcm::c. Bnth 
house!> are set on !'1-;gnificant masonry 
rerajning walls, clt::\ .. .tting them abow th<.': 

LANDMARKS 

was the bu~incss mam1gcr, while Ernest 
was the primal}' designer. For the next 
"Several rcars.1 a ::;cries of commissions for 
the Epi~copaJ Church, \Vhkh was expand~ 
mg r:hroughma C1olifrJrnfa. 1)cct1pied th.cir 
p•rmcr,hip. Before immigmtlng. Ernest 
had apprentked with a Li;,:111don ~uchitc't 
knm .. 11 for cxtcn~i\'i; \.\'-Ork \'r!th 1.'..hun:h n:s
toratlun:. The London ccdciiat'!ticAf projcc~ 
cltarly influenced his sub,cqucnt Califur
nfo dcsi~v1s. 

By 1S90, the bro•hers h.td relocated t<i 
S:m Francisc'(). Rem~rkabh~ in that vear 
Ernest de.~igncd three S:in Franci).ca E.ph:-

pcde:;trian lc•-el of the $te<pl)' pitdted 
street. 

The understated exterior of the Cox:
hi:ad cotta.ge masks a phenomenal inte
rior that .:omrncncc~ frnm a long, glazed 
entrance f.,'"11llcry running the length of rhc 
~oesr dcvation. "lhc enrry bi:gim. with :i. set 
of stairs aiid landings and turns throu.~h 
~ln ;m::hw~ly, up another set of s:tair.s fO J 

long g.nHcry that defin\!:-_1 both the interior 
and exrerior sp;.1ee. At the ul.it:-1idc, it form~ 
:1 p.atln.ot;J.y ~dong the rear gardf:n of chc 
1\kGaulcr hcmi;:c-, whHc at the interior it 
scr.'cs an ~ntry hall accc:ssing the front liv
ing room at tht: north end of the bousc fir a 
:sittin~ arc;t and din.ing worn adjat:~tlt to th1: 
sourh facing_ g'rt.r<lcn. 1his unique configu
rarion ~Hfers both intim.-i.cy ;md spectacle, 
as surely the we...,teru-fadng windov.<s nf 
the Jl;>lkry would haw looked dlrenly inro 
the ndghburing ;....lcGaulcy r-c:ir gmdcn. 
Tut: cxpl':ricncc of tttis intc:ri{lr space has an 
.tlmost rcligiou:-i fccliI1tri yet the separation 

copal chllrchcs: the Church of St. John 
the Evani;clist, perhaps the grandest of his 
California chun:h proje<cs, which s;.r at rhc 
corner of 15th and JuLlon Srree!S in the 
J\Jis8ion, unt.i was destro\·ed bv the 1906 
fire~ tht' Ch~m=h of Sr, \ f.1ry rh-e Virn,1n, °'t 
l 1riion .rnd.S11::]ng.r Srrecb,iL"t J. fo"\vblock~ 
from hi-; c;~.rly n:~fdencc~; and the Chapd 
of the Holy lnnoa.'f\ts un Fair Oaks Street 
in the Alb~ion. 

Tue folimving yc-;tr, amid continued 
ecclesiasfa:a! work. Emesl set:ured rhe 
McGaule\' commi>Sion. His 1891 hmise for 
his friend):1mes 1\k·G;mley1 a banker1 relied 

of rJi~ space a.ud t·he sequence of movement 
rhrough it is dearly n:sidcntilll.. 

Doth houses featurt expettly pl.ce<l win
dows of varying size." 3nd shapt.."'"!" that gen
erally employ small panes covering a fairly 
6.rgc expanse. The fenestration breaks up 
the exterior shinglt.-d walls t..TCating cut~our 
demc:nts in the ;vall surfa-1...-c. Jn the Cox
head housct Lhe front window~ tennjrntrc 
at end wallS-r furthering rhc punched opc1t
ing et'fect. E.-.ch h1,1me has: deverly plncicd 
dormers to interrupt the large expanse of 
mof surfaci.:. 

k is und.car how Coxht.-ad and J\;kGau
ky nH.::t1 but l\kGauley doe!> not appear to 
have lived in the house for ''cry Ioni:-. f-le 
married Minna Hopre in San M<1teo in 
1898. Fi"o yean; lacer, a Cbrl)nidc arriclc 
detailed t~e <:oupJc', rarhor shockiog 
dh1on.:c1 with I\Irs. :McGaulc::y claiming 
much anguish ever her husband's "aborigi
nal manner of dr<..':S..'ing while at home" and 

Coxhead1s own 
home at2421 
Green !left! and 
his design next 
door at 2.423 
Green would 
have been new 
and somewhat 
daring within 
the Victorian 
landscape of 
the time. 

~+':)"'.'Oi;;;,AFK5 B• 
$.-t,l,\"'tfV•'.;'"5-0'< 

heavily on the rural Engli•h <:ottagc and it> 
more urban counterpart. the rownhousc, as 
e.xccmcd bv British architect Richard Nor
rrnm Shaw: ln irs roof form~ small dormeni. 
heavy masonry chimnci; large multi-paned 
windows. halt~timberin~ and overnll mstic 
character. the McGaulry hou.<e mingles 
cvcryd:iy clcmcn~ and matr;:::dah with 
c..xccptional crafrsmansh.ip to crcari: wlut 
would have bi.:::cn a new. tsomc\\'hat dar
ing fac"de wid1in the Vicrorhm land><.-apc 
of San FranciS<o. While employing Brir· 
ish l'em;tculnr ;trchltectural language and 
embracing whar ·w;t.~ de.veiop-ng on rhe 

complaining that he is '"either mcntail)"' 
unbal.mced or tbat he is • crank and pos
~xi of a oili:nomanla upon the subject$ 
of food, hygkne ~nd rdigion." 

Erne." Coxhead also married in 1898. 
His bride, Helen Bro\vn Hawes, 'vas the 
d:mghrc:r of :10 Epis.::op,.ilian minister. 

An.l'Jrding to the Cbronide on June 19, 
1898, their San Fr•ncisco wedding was a 
most pleasa.nr affitlr. Esteemed architect 
Willis Polk was Coxhcad'' best mw at 

the ceremorw •t St. Luke's Church. Helen 
dkd in 1909 at their home in Sao Marco. 
Coxhcad's biographers have speculated he 
never rcc(.m:r-cd from her loss. 

In 1893, the sam~ year he desib'lled hi• 
own house, C oxhead cxecured a residence 
for Charles :Vfordock, an e:a:stern mmsplam~ 
California intel)ecruol and printer, who col
labor.itcd with ond published the work< of 
m:my of the sra.tc~s.. best \'Viih;!rs, including 
Robert Louis Stevens.on and Brc[ Harte. 
Lo-:~tcd. on Scott Street, ju:i-t uphill frum 
the other two hQUS<!~, the l\1urdock com~ 
mission used manv of the s~mle dcmen~s 
as rhe two Green So-eet houses:; a '.!'hingled 
exterior, a sreeply pitched roof. quirky dor
m~rs, a deeply recessed front entry-and :an 
under.stated ribbon. of "ivindmvs ar- the front 
clcvation. 

·Ihe tlirec houses at Green an.cl Scott 
are Cox.head'~ earlie?>t e.xtan( San Frandsc-0 
residential experimi:ms-, 11 for cry from 
the: Vktorian housc::ii that prciccclcd them. 
lhey compete in significance. "lhith other 
Frrst Bav T rndition residential a-s-semblic.s. 
'rndudlng the hoU!icS man::hi ng up the 3200 
block ol Pacific Avenue md the grouping 
at the ape.' of the \'.tllcjo Stre<t steps on 
Russfan l-1111. 
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Cl;QA QB,teg.orica.I Exemption Determination. 
PROPERTY lNFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIP:tfON 

. .. ~. . ~ ~ .. ~ ·-~ -... 
Project Address Block/Lot(s) 

. -
-· 

2417 Green Street 0560/028 
Case No~ Pe_rmitNo. Plans Dated 

201.7-002545ENV 2/10/2017 

• [l} Addition/ Oi?emolition []New I 0Project Modification 
Alteration . ' -(requires HRER if 9ver 45 years old) Construction ((;0 T9 STEP 7) 

Projectdescription for Planning'bepartmentapproval. 

Alterations to an existing four-story-over-basement single-family residence with one vehicle parking space: Excavate 
to add tiivo veh.ic!e p?rking spaces. Three-story rear addition. Facade alterations and -foundation replacement Lower i 
existing building. 

STEP 1: EXEMPTION CLASS 
TO BE COMPLETED BY·PROJECT·PLANNER 

*Note: If neither cl.ass applies, ail Environmental EvaluationApplicaiion lirn~quired.* 

IZl Cfass 1-Existing FaCnities. Inferior and exterior alterations; additions under 10;000 sq. ft. 
·-

p-, Class 3 - New Construction/ Conversion of Small Structures. Up to three (3) new single-family 
r~sidences or six (6) dwelling units in one building; commercial/office structu:r;es; utility extensions.; .; 

··.change of itse under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally perniitted or ':Vi.th a CU. Change qf use under 10,000 
sa. ft. if principally permitted or with a CU. 

- . . 

0 Class_ 

STEP2:CEQAIMPACTS 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

If any box is checked below, an 'Environmental Evaluation AtJ.Plicatio1t is required. 

Ai.r'Quality: Wm,tld the project adanew sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, daycare facilities, 
hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities) within-an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? 

D 
Does the projecfhave the potential to·emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel 

· generators, heavy industry, diesel trucks)? Exceptions: do not check box if the applicant presents 
documentation of enrollment in the San Francisc.o Department of PublicHealth (DPH).Article.38 program and 
the project would net have the potential to emit substantial poUu tant concentrations, (refer to EP _ArcMap > 
CEQA Cata Determination Layers> Air Pollutant Exposure Zone) 

- -
Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map·or is suspected of containing 
hazardous materials (based on a previous use such·as gas, station; auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 

rZl 
manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks); Would the project involve 50 cubic yards 
or more of soil disturbance - or a change of use from industrial to residential? Jf yes, this box must be 
checked and the project applicant must submit an Envirofunental Application with a Phase I 
EnvirorunentalSite Assessment. Exceptions: do not check box if the applicant presents documentation of 
enrollment in ille.SanFrancisco Department of Public Health (DPH) Mahervro~ram, a DPHwaiver from the 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPA!lTMENT 

Revised: 4/11/16 
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Para lnfoonacl6n en Espallol llamar al: 415.575.9010 
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- - . .. -
Maher programr or other diicumPitatian from Enviionmentaf Pldrinitig std ff that htti:ardous material effects . ·~ 
would be less tfum significant (refer to EP;,.;ArcMap > lyfaher layer). 

D 
TtansportaqOri: Does th~ proje~t'create six'(6) or more net ri.ew parking 5paces oi residential units? 
Opes the proj~c~ have the po~ential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian and/or;bicycle safety 
(hazards} or tl}.e adequacy of nearby·transit; pedestrian.and/or bicycle.facilities? 

IZl 
Archeol9gicaf Resotuces: Wo'uld ~e project result :in soil. disturbance/modificafion greater thaii. two 
.(2f feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eigh,t (8) feet in a non-archeological sensitive 
ar~<!I (refer ta ~p ArcMnp > CEQA Cato: O~termin(ltion Layers> Archeological Sensitive Area) · 

D 
Subdivision/Lot Line Adjustment: boes the project site invoi~e a subdivisiOn or lot line adjusbnent 
on a kit with a slope average of 203-or, more? (refer lo EP _ArcMap > CEQA CatexDetennination Layers> 

.. Topogr!lf1hy) 

Slope~ or> 20%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage ex.pa:hsioq.greater 

[Z] than 1,000 sq. ft outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of 

' soilr (3) new construction? (refer to EP._ArcM«p > CEQA Clltex DeterminatiiJn Layers > Topography} If box is 
,checked, a geotedmical report is _reqtiir.ed. --

'Seismic: tandslide.;Zone: Does the project involve any off he following: (1) square footage expansion · 

D greater than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) ex~vatiqh,of 50 cubic yards or 
more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQACatex Determination Layers> Seismic Hawrd 
.~s) ·If box is checlced, a ·ge_otedmicalreport'is required. 

Seismic: Liquefacti!'.m Zone: Does the proje!=f involve any of th~ following: (1) square footage 

D expansion greater than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the existing b,uilding footprint,, (2) excavation of 50 

.i 
ctibic yards or more of sQil, (3) new construction? (iefer to EP _).fcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> 
Seismic Hazard Zanes) If box is cltecked,a,geotecluticai report will likely be.required. 

Ifno boxes are checked above; ~OTO STEP 3. If.one·or more·boxes are checked above. an Environmental 
-

Evaluation Allll.liCa.ti.mi is required, unless reviewed· by an Environmental Planner. 
-·-

tJ Project can proceed· with categorical exemption review. The project does not trigger any of.th~ 
CEQA impacts listed above. 

.. 

Comments and'Planner Sign11tµre (optional): Jeah. Poling Olgi!a!ly signiid by Joan Pl>l1ng 
Date:2017.C3.2016>15:46.0TIJO'. 

No archeological effects. Sponsor enrolled in DPH Maher program. Prdjectwill follow 
recommendations of 1/12/17 Divis. Consulting preliminary geotechnical report. 

' 
- -

STEP 3:· P.ROPERTY STAT:lJ.$ - HISTORIC RESOURCE 
TO BE'COMPL:ETED ;BY PROJECT PLANNER 
PR.OPERTYIS ONE OF THE FOLLOWIN_G: (refer ta Parcel Information Map) 

.. ' Category A: Known.Historic.µ Resource. GO TO. STEP- 5. 

{_' 
:j Category B: f'otentiaUilstorlcal Resource {ovE?r 45 years of age), GO TB STEP 4, 

Category C: 1'J9t_a HistoJical:R~$ource or :N:otAge Eligible (unger 45 yeafso.f age). GO;TOSTEP 6~ 

SAN FRANCISCO . 
f>l;ANNING •CIEF!ARTMENT 2 
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. STEP 4: ·PROPOSED W0RKCHECKLIST 
TO'BE_ COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

-- - -- - -·····-
Checkalfthat apply to Uie project. 

D · 1. Cljange of use and ne}V construction. Tenant iinprovements not included. -o 2. ),{egula:r mainte:qance or rep-air to correct or.repair deterioration, c,iec~y, or damage fo btiil~g, 

D 3. Window replacement that meets the Departinent's.Window Rqilacement Standards. Does not include 
st.orefront window alterations . 

~D 
. 4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and C~rb Cuts, and/or 

replacement of a garage doorJn an. existipg opening that meets theResidential Design Guid~es. 

·o . 5 ... Deck, terrace construction, or fences not viSible from any immediat~ly adjacent public right-of-way~ 

o· 6.Mechanical equipment installation that is not Visible from any immediately adjacent.public rlght~of-
way; _ 

D 1. Donner instillation th,atmeets the requiren:i.ents for exemption £ram public notification under Z:cming 
Administrator Bulletin _No. 3:.Dotmer Windowf;. 

? .. i\ddifion(sHhat are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way for lSO:feet in each 

D directfon; does not extend vertically beyond the floor.level of the top story of the structure or.is only a 
sfugle.story in heigf,tt; does not have a footprint-that is more than SO% larger than that of the original 
building; and does not_ cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features. 

Note; P~oject Pla~er must ch¢c1' box,below before proceeding. 
. 

D ; Project i~not Iiste& GO TO STEP 5. -:o· Project does not conform to the scopes of worbGO TO'STEP 5. 
n Pro}ect in~olves four or more work descriptio:ps. GO TO- s;rEP 5. 

.. 

D Project involves less than:four workdescrlpfions. GO TO.STEP:6. 

STEP 5: "CEQA IMPACTS -Ab\J~J~GED .HISTOR(CALREV,IEW· 
TO BE COMP;LETED BY PRESERVATION PLANNER 

Check all that apply to· the project. 

D 1. Erojectinvolves a known· historical resource (CEQA Category A).as detem;rlnedby Step 3 and 
conforms:~tir~ly to .proposed work Checkli$t 4J,_Step 4. 

D· _2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible :?paces. 

D . ,3 .. Window replacement oforiginal/his~orlc windows that are not "in-kind" but are eonsistentwith 
existfug historic_ character, 

D .4, Fa~ade/stor~front' alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure ~haracter-defining features. 

D 5. Raising the building in a manner that does hot remove, alter, or obscure character-defining 
!eatures. 

D 6: Restoration based upon document~d ~vide~ce of a building's historic condition, such.as historic 
,photographs, plaits; physical evidenc~; or similar buildings. 

.o 7. Addition(s),including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right-of-way 
and_meet the Secrefan; of the Interior's· Standards for Rehabilitation. 

' 
8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties 

D (speci.f!I or add·comments): 

SAN RWIC!SCO 
_Pl.A~NINQ DEPARTMENT 

Revised;: 4/1,1/16 
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. . .. 

"9;:61her·w.ork~:that,:wo:Uid.not materia)iy.;:ifupair;a.historic ~triet (specify or -add comments): ' 

D 
' (Requires approval by Senior Preservation Plimner/Preservatfon Coordinator) 

' 

0 .. 
io. Reclasswcation of property:status. (Requires µpproval lnfSenior Preseroation Planner/Preservation 

Coordinator) 
D Reclassify to Category A .IZJ Reclassify to Category·C 

a. Per HR~Rdated: ·sn0111 (attach HRER) 

b. Other (specifi;): 

.. - . .. -
N:o~e: If ANY box fu STEP ·5 above is checked, a ~reservation Planner MUST check one:bQx below. 

D · furµter environmental review required. Based on the information provided, the project requires an 
EJ1viio1;tmental Evalilation Application .to'b!'!·subinitfed •. GO TO STE~ 6~ - . '· 

j{] 
,. 

Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been rev,iewed by the 
Preservation Planner and can proceed' with categoricalexemption:review. GO TO STlW 6 • 

. Comments (optional): 

Preservation Planner Signitfyre: Shelley Calt§lgiron\3 Oigllal!y slgnod by Shelley Caltagirone 
·Oale: 2017.05.1613:43:41)-QTOO' 

STEP 6: .CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER . 

... .. 

D :Further environmental review required. Proposed project does net meet scopes of work in either( check 
till that apply)! 

D Step 2- CEQA Impacts 

D Step 5-Advanced Historica,l Review 
-

: STOP! Must file an Environmental Evaluation A,pplication. 

Ill N~.further environnl.ental review is requi~ed. The project i.s ca~egorically exempt under .CEQA. 
·-' 

PiannerName: Shell~y ·Caltagirone Signature: 
·l""-

Project Approval Action: s·.f1eJl:ey \JDigjtalJy)si~ned 
. .. • n !;)y. Shell~y 

· Buifaing: Permit Ca::I tag:1rl '~a1ta~irone 
. . // ~JD'ate:"'2017 .05.1'6 

'!I ..,....,._ , • ,~,_ ... _.; • . 

If Discretionary Review beforE! $e Planning Commi.ssio~. is·requ~tedi ·o n·.e· /~/-- 13:44:0'.1 -OTOO' the Discretionaty Review.hearing is the Approval Action for the 
project t/ 
Once Signed or stamped ~ dated,lhls document constitutes a categ<Jrical exen-;p\ion p~uant to CEQAGuiaelineS and Chapter 31 ' 
of the Adniinistrative Code. 
In acciirdance with Chapter·31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be filed 
within 30 days <Jf the project receiving the first approval action. 

-~Af~l~~ DEPARTMEITT 

Revised: 4/11/16 

-
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. ~ ... 

1 ;,~~~~~~= ... ~~~~~;~?':'.t;f(1)?:~:'.~·:'.'':: . 

-1650'Missicin st 
suiie~4oo · 
San Francisco, 
dA 94103-2479 

Reception: 
"415:558~6378· 

:sh~lley :cafragirone .. 24.liG(e~n·.su~!=t. . Fax:. 

:"'":~-:s....:.1§"""'~,....~.,:.,'.Lb""·''.1""=:\-;-,:2J==-"r""""f:-:;{=ft~""'f-;:f~-: ~_,·_,_..,..· ~~-, ~:-:---:-i'-c-r-. a-:s:s-: ~"""'r='"r~-~ff,,_t~,..,.:t-t·-,~. -~~---=-.-.. .;.,..,..:~---..,.-=-...,,---.. -.. _-.:~.,...,.·~ ... """, ",,..,,· -I . 41s.ssa:&409· 

·os60101s -- .Pierce.and1Scott5treets 
......... ,. ' -~ .... ' ' .. ,. ",.,..,..-~...,..,.....,,...,,...-,-:--:-= 

Planning 
1ritcirn1at1on:, 

~tIEf1~~:t~~~:;~,~.;.· .. ; . ~4_15.55~¥3t7 

' [J.' ·:1f so, are_the pr~posed:chan~es a significant iinpact? 

;Additio":ai'Notes: 

· Sul;:>mitted: HistoriC Resoun:::e·Evaluation .report prepared byTim·K~lleyConsulting,April 
: 20l·7 .. 

P,roposed i:roject: Expansion of,garagei 3:story h'oritontal,rear;a:qdition; alteration~ to 
froh~Ja~aqe arid roof; .e~s:av?ti.on.ana fo.9h.q~tii;m r~placemeht; loweri~!;J buil_clin91~an~ 
fnteriot remodel. 1he. pr9jec::t. appearsto be .a.de.fac;to. demolitibn per RC Section ·1qos{f). 

- ' ' - . ' ! • ~ ' - ~ . 

Individual 

Property ls:individually eligible for inclusion in a 
CalifoniiaRegister under one or more of the 
fbifowing.criteria: 

• · Criterion-l • Ever:it: 

Criterion· 2-persons: 

Criterion.3 -Architecture: .. 

Criterlon'4-lnfo, Potential: 

0.Yes '@,No 

CYes :(!:1No 

C"·Y~s (e',No 

·OYes @No 

Period.of.Significance: I .... ··...,.·---~-----' 

. · .... : .. ) -' -
@C 

Historic District/Context 

Property is in an eligible California Register 
Hi Storie DistrictZContext under one or.more of 
th~ following ~rlterJa: 

Q'fiteric;m 1 " Eventi 

C:riterion 2 -Persons: 

Criterion 3 - Architecture: 

Criterion 4 - Info. Potential: 

C-Yes· @.No 

('.Yes c;:, No 

('Yes (e' No 

G Yes ~No 

Period of Signiijcan~e: "-I _______ _. 

,_(, Corit.ril:/!,Jtor 't\Noo-Contributcir 



(';No 

()!Yes ' ~·No 

QYes <!)No 

eB.ESERVkfleN'fEAM @0M 
:? ~ ... ~· · .. .:..1~.;.:.. ..:=:::: ... ~- -- ·..:.-· ... ~ ~ --::.·.;; ·- -

The ~uilding·at'.241 TGre~f\ _Street was b1.:1ilt drca ,1905 and was first-owned.by L:onella:i;J: 
:~mith;'Louis!B, Floan w~s to.c.or.'itrad:or for":rne buil.ding, but no-~rchite'ct was.Identified. 
'Theproperty_Js located~.onthe south side·ofthe street between Pierce and Sc::ottStreet:in 
th:e Padf!c H'eigh~s~neighborhoop. It-is a rectari_gtil.ar plan, three-story-over-basem¢n:t, 
wood~frame; single-';family resklencewitt:r a side-fating gabl~·roof and shiligl~.and;brick 
i::lad~fog_~ The b.uilding,'has-been altered, including the iri~ertion of a _garage with concrete 
c1:a:adiQg,.r_e·p1~q~ment:oft~.e frc)nt entr}i. porch, and.!~placem~nt of the lipper-fl~or 
windows,Jhe' building ,retains some.characteristics of the Ffrst-Bay Tradition style, 
'incfu#~ngthe·simple wa.11.~uifac~, wood:sirigles, a~dsmall scale'ornamentation. 

Based•orithe·information p~ovided•hthe HistoriGRe.s9µrce J;v~Jµ;:ition.reportprepared by · 
Tim Kelleyconsulting .(bec~ml;>er ~'Cl16)~ th~ Dep_art,menrfihds that the subject property 
dcies;not.appear: to-be'eligible"for:incfusion"on.the:Californi.a:Register·either as an · 
"in_divld~al'his,for'!c res9µ~c~ or:a.s a con~ribtit~r to a histori<; 'q_i~trict. ~here is n'? information 
provided by the Project Sponsor~s reports· or located.in the San Francisco· Planiii.11g 
'oepaftment's·ba<::kground files to indicatethat the·pn:iperty was associated with events· 
:rhafhave made a significant contribu'tion t8:tne oroqd:pa~em~-oflocal or regional his~ory 
or th.e c:4ltura.I herit~ge.of.'California or the United.States: No signific(;!nt historical ~gur:es 

1a~e qsso'dated 'A.lith tMe·property,.~astly, ~he·prpP.erfy does not-significantly·embody the 
distinctive characteristics of the'.FirstHayiradition-style; it is not the work: of a•mfis.ter 
archJte~; ahd,lt does notp.ossess_high .artisticvalues .. Furthermore, the prope~ty.is not 
locatedwithin a California ~egister-eligiblehistofic district.The c;onsultant founq no 
·cohesiye rnllection of buil<;fing~- in-the immediate area that.would indicate a possible 
distr\ct.ih~n~arest hisforicdlstrictJ,sthe·Pa.cific Heights Histori1::;DiSfriµ, whii:htWp~ures 
buildings,,to,the south anq west of the subject;building. 2417 Green Street woo Id not 
cotltribqte to,_thi:S·district.Since the s·ubjeut):~uildihg and,.its immediate neighborsto tbe 
east.arenota.ssodated:with the architectural significance of. th€!, district. The distfict is 
€1;\aratterized·by large, formal~ d~tac;hed.dwe!l_if{gs, typic::ally·designedhy·master: architects 
:anCfdi$playing·a h!gh:leV.el'ofarthitect,ui~H:Jetaifing_and ma'tetWJs. The subject.building is 
builder.;;designed and-displays arelatlvely vernacular style. While the properties fothe west 
of.24:17 Green Street may be eligible for inCli:Jsion-in the district, tlie subject building.does 
not contribute to the. Padfic Heights Historic District. The propqsed project woulq~nave no 
adverse impact,to hjstoric resources as the subject building· is not a historic resource and is 
not lotateei witliin.ahistoric.distrkt. 

r· .:-;: 





cl;QA Q&te·g,o{ical Exemption D:etermination 
PROPERTY f,NFORMATJQNf~RbJECT OESCRIP!{O~ . 
Project Address Block/Lot(s) 

. 
.. _,, 

. -

2417 Green Street 0560/028 
-· 

Case No~ P~r~fNo. P1ansDated 

201.i~oo2545ENV 2{10i2017 

:rll A.dditimit DPemolition []New I 0ProjectModification 
Alte,ration - ' -(~equires HRER if 9ver 45 years old) C:~risl:!Uction (G.O-T,O STEP 7) 

PtQject.descriptionfor'Planning'bepai.iment·approval. 
t 

Alterations to an existing four-story-over.;.basemenrsingle-familyresidence with one vehicle parking space: Excavate 
to .add two vehicle p~uking ·Spaces. Three-story rear addition. Facade alterations ~nd .foundation replacement tow?r i. existing building. 

STEP 1: EXEMPtlON CLASS 
TO BE COMPLETED J;JY·PROJECTPLANNER 

·-· 
*Note: If neither cla~s applies, a~ Envir~nmenttil EvaluaticmApplicaiion is·t~quir~d.* 

Cfass 1-Existing·FaCllifies. Interior and exterior alterations; adilitions 'tµlder 10;000 sq. ft. 
·- !ZI 

.. 

D'' 
· Class 3-New C()nsh'U.ction/ Conversion of Small Structures. Up to three (3).-new single-family 
. rt?Sidences or six (6) dw~g units in one buikling; commercial/office stnictm;es; utility extensions;; .; 
' ·.change of ttse under 10,000 sq. ft. if principally pemtltted or. y.rith a CU. Change qf use under 10,000 

sq. ft.if-prindpallv P.emtitted or. With a CU . 
Class_ 

.. . . .. 

0 
STEP2: CEQA IMPACTS 
TO BE COMPLETED BY·PROJECT PLANNER .. 

If any boxis chec'ked below, an Environmental i:;valuation A1'J'licatio1t is required. 

Air;Qttality: Wm;tld the project-adClrtew sensitive receptors (specifically,sChools, day-care facilitie5, 
hospita!S, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities) within-an Air Pollution Ex.postire Zone? 

D 
Does the project"have the potential to "emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel 

· gene:ratoxs, heavy industry, diesel tnlcks)? Exceptions: do not check box if the a:pplicanlpresents 
documentation of enrollmerit in the San Francisco Department pf Public Health (DPH) .. Article.38 program and 
t}Je proje,ct would notcha'{Je the potentltt! to emit substantial pollutant concentrations. (refer to BP _ArcMap> 

, CEQA Catex Determination 1.Ayers >Air Pollutant Exposure Zone) -
, Hi!Zardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher maporis susp~ted of containing 

hazardousmaterials (based ona previous use such·as gas,station, auto repair, dry cleaners, or heavy 

[Zl 
lllanufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would .th~ project involve 50 cubic yards 
or more of soil disturbance - or a change ofuse fro:i:n industrial to residential? Jf yes, this box must be 
checked and the project applicant mll$i: submit an Environmental Application with a Phase I 
Environmentatsite Assessment. Exceptions: do not check box if the applicant presents documentation of 
enrollment. in the, San-Francisco Devartmen~ of Public Health (DPH) MaherproKfam, a DP.Hwaiverfrom the 

SN'! RWICISCO 
Pl.ANNING PEPARTl\AENT lf>X!l!Jm.~ 415~575.9010 

Paralnf6rmacJ6n en Etlpal!ol llamaral:415.575.9010 

Para sa lmponnasyon sa Tasaiog l!JlllllWag sa:415.575.!l121 
. Revised: 4/11/1.6 



. - . . .. 
Maher program, or other d0cu11¥f£tation from Enviionmentaf Pl~nning staff that hazardous m~tefial effects 

·~ ' 

would be less th.tin. significt:mt (refer to EP ..:.Art:Mflj:J >lyfilher layer). 

D 
1.".ta~pofilqtni:'Does the !>rojecrcreate sbc'(6) or more nefrte-W parking ~acesoi residential units? 
Dpes the proj~ct have the po~ential to ad.vei'sely affect transit,. pedestrian and/or;hlcycle safety 
(hazar4_s).or ti}e ad~quacy of nearby·transit; pedestrian.and/or bicycle.facilities? 

0 
Arche9l9gicai'Resources: WbUld ~e project re~tin soil .. disturbance/modificaf.ion greater thaii. two 
_(2f feet below grade in an archeolo~cal sensitive area or ei_ght (S)feet in a non-archeological sensi~ve 
~!i!,~J (ref.er to F,}L.A:rcMap > CEQA catex Determingfion Layers> Archeolagical Sensitive Area) 

D 
SubdivisionlititLine Adjustment: Does the project site irrv~i\re a subdivisi0n or lot line adjustment 
on a lOtwith a slope average of 20%·or.more? (refer ta EP .,..ArcM.ap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> 

.. .Topogr!l[Jhy) 

Slope =i or> ~0%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage exp'ansiori.·greater 
: 

0 than 1,000 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2)·excavation of 50 qi:bie yards or more of 
; soil,. (3}new ~strudion? (refer to ER_ArcMap > CEQACatex Deterniinatum Layers> Topography)·lf box is 
:checked, a geoteclmical ~portis .xeq\!i!.ed, -
'Seismic:Landslide.;Zone: Does the project involve any ofthe following: (1) square footage expansion · 

0 ·greater than 1,000 ·sq. ft. outSide of the existing;building footprint, {2) e~i;:avatiQh·of 50 cubic.yards or 
more ofsoil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determitiatioli Ltiyers >Seismic ~azard 
~) ifboxiS cli.e'*ed, a.·g~otechnkalreportisrequired. 

Seismic: Liquefacti!)n Zone: Does the projej:f: involve any of thl:! following: (1) square footage 

0 e>epansion greater than 1,000 sq. ft:. outside of the existing'b,uilding.footprint,;,(2) excavation·of 50 
. cti'bic yards or more ob9il, (3) new conSt:ruction? (r'efii' lo BP :.ArcMap > CEQA Ciltex Determination Layers> 
' SeismicHdznrd Zones) Ifbox·is ~clced, a.geoteclmicaheportwilllikely be required. · 

lino boxes are checked above; .. GO TO'STEP 3 .. ,If.one·ormore·boxes are checked above, an Environmental 
E'I!,aluatiQn Al!Jl,lieatiiJn is required, unless reviewed· bJ: an Environmental Planner. -... 

tJ ·Project can proceed·with categorical exemption review. The project does not-mgg~r·anyof.tJ;t.~ 
Cl!QAimpacts listed above. ,. . 

Comments and'Pla00erSigtJ?.n.tte (optional): Jean. Poling lllgilally sigruid by .mn Polltll) 
Do!ot2ll17.032() 16,"5;46-07"00' 

No archeological effects; Sponsor enrolled in DPH Maher program. Project will follow 
recommendation$ of 1/12117 Divis. Gonsuiting preliminary geotechnical report. 

. 
- -

STEP 3:·P.R_0PER1'Y STAT:V,$- Hl~TORIC_ ~~SOURCE 
TO BE'COMRLETED'BY PROJECT PLANNER , 

. PROPERrl IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer ta Rarcel lnformation Map) ... . . .. . -
. Categorv A: K:!).own.Historicaj. Resource. GO TO. STEP s. ·· 

;/ 1 Category B: Poten~aHiistorlcalResource{ov~ 45 years of aire). GO TO STEP 4• ' ' 
~ategory'C: Nf>.t_a H:iSto~kal~~ource oi.N,ot'Age Eligibl~ (~d.~r 45ye8.!'s~ age). GO: TOSTEP. 6. 

SAii !'AA'lt!SCO . 
~l:ANNINQ •t>EP.ARTMENT 

Reyised:1/11116 



.. 

. STEP 4: ·PROPOSED W0RKCHECKUST 
TO'BE: €0MPLETED BY PilOJECT PLANNER 

-· - -.. 
Che~·aWtbat apply to ~e project. 

D · ~· Cijange of use arid ne}'V construction. Te+rant iin.provements notindude~. 
-· 

·o 2.Jieglilar.mainteiµnce orrepaido correct or-repair deterioration, 9ec~y, 01' qamagefo btrlldll:_lg, 

D 3. Window replacement thatmeets th~ Departinent1s.'windowRepiacement ~tandards. Do¢.s·not include 
st.¢refront Window alterations. 

~D 
: 4. Garage work. A new opening that meits ilie Guidelines for Addiirg.Garages and.Curb Cuts, and/or · 

replacement ofa·garage.doorjn.aJ1. exi!J;tiµ.g opening ft.tat meets fh~-Residential DesignGui~.~es. 

·o : 5 •.. Deck, terrace construction, ·or.fencesnot vfsible-from any iirunediat~y adjacent public rlght-of·way~ 

o· 6 .. Mechankal equipment fostallation.thatis not Visible from any immediately ~djacent,public rlght..:of• 
way: _ 

D ·7~ Do~er installa6.on tl}at meets the requirerri.ents for exemption from public notification tinder :?<ming 
A'dmin~trator·Bulletin No. '3:,Dofure.r Window;;. 

$ .. A,dditjon(s)·that are not visible from.any immediately adjacent ptiblk right-of-way-for 150:feefin each 

D directlon;·does not extend·vertically beyoni:i the floor.level of the top:story of the st~dure ·or.is only a 
sfugle,story in heig}_lt; does not have a footprlnt·iliatis more than s0% larger than that of the original 

' bui,J.~g; and does ii~t. cause ilie removal of architectural significant roofing features .. .. 

Note;:Pi<)jectPla!lner.mus.tch¢C},< box,l;Jelow,befOre procee~g. 
-

D ; Project.fu:notlisted:. GO TO STl:P 6. -

:O' Ffoject _cio~s not conform to the scopes of work.·:Go TO' STEP ~' .. 
: [ l P-rci}ect in~olves 'four oun:or~w-ork desenptioPs. «$Q TO s:rEP 5, 

" 

D Project. involves l~s th~1tfou:r workdescrlP:tions. GO :rb .STEP:·s. 

STEP·5~ 'CEQA 'IMPACTS -AbV~NOED.HISTORIC:ACREVJEW• 
TO BECOMl';c;~TED BY PRE_SERVATION PLANNER 

Chec.kaJlthatapply to· the project. 

[] 

D 
o. 
D· 

D 

.o 

1. P.rOject involves a known·historleal resource (CEQA Category A) .as detenµined.by Step 3 and 
coi;lfonns:~~~~y .to::proposed work (:he~ ip.~Step 4. 

• .:2. ID.terlor alteratfons to public.ly accesSibie f?paces. 

,;3 •. Window·reP,lacemen:t oforigb;tal/hls~oric windows that are not "m-kfu~J.i' but are consistentW:ith 
· ~gbi~ori~character • 
. 4. Fa~de/stor~frontiilterations that do not remove, alter; br obscure·~haratjer-de~ features. 

5. Raising the bUlldfug in a~er that does hot remove, alte~, or obscure cbaracter-definin:g 
jeatures. 

6: Restoration based upon document~~vidence of a building's rostotic condition, such as.his~oric 
. .. .,photographs, plans, physical evidenq!; qr similar buildings. 

7. Acidition(s),.including mechanical eq~pment that are minimally visible froin a public rlght--of-way 
;md.meet the Secretary oi the Interior's· Stt:indards for Rehabilitation. 

... 

; 8. Other work consistent with-the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties 

D 
' (specift.1 <Jr add-comments): 

SAN fW,NCISCO 
PLA!'.'NINQ .DEPARTM£JltT 

. Revised::4!1M16 
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r 

. 

" < - .. -· ··, 

;'9i,.6ther-w.orldhat,:w?>:itld;not m\'}teii!i,liyafupair;alrlstoric ~a (wecify or addcOJ,nments): ' 

D 
' {Requires approvalby 'Senior Presercation.Plilnner!Preserva#on <;oordinator) 

' 

tzl 
°i:O. l{ecla$SW.cation 9f prop.erfista.tuS . .(Requires µpproval biiSel'!i(Jr Preservation Plannerii!reseroafiDrt 

:Cocmlinator) 
0 Reclassify to·Category A ·Ill Reclassify to Category'C 

a. Per HRERdated! •5/10/17 (attach HRBR) 
b. Other .(speci{1J)~ 

- .. ... -
~o~e: I~ANY box iil S'fEP5 abov.e is clleCked,.a ~t~servation Plahlle~ MUST che<:J< one:bQ..x J:>elow •. 

D · f'llrjher environmentalreview required. Based on the information.provlded, the project requires.an 
E:nviiorimentalE'C!aliWion Ap]ilication ~to'"b~.·s.ubirtitfed •. ~O :TO S~E 6~ - . i ·-··· . -
Project~ proceed witlrcategorlcal exemption review. Tii'e;pr6ject h<;lS been rev,iewed oy the JZJ' P±eservationPlannerand can,proceea:withcategorlcalexemption:review. GOTO ST~P 6 . 

. eomments (optional): 

Preservaµon :Planner Si~f'\lre: Shelley Calt9giron~ Oigll>illy signed lly Shelley C~ltagirona -
·D.a!e: 2017.05:1(113:43:<1~-()TOO" 

STEP'6: .CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER . ... .. 

D Further e11.vii:onmentalteV:iewrequfred. Proposed project does not m:eet scopes of work in either:(check 
aii. that apply): -
D Step·2-·CEQA.Iinpacts 

o· Step 5-Advanced Historicaj.Review 
, 

:·sTOP! Must.file an Enviromnental EvaluationA.pplication . 
... . . 

[{] NqJurlher env.frorunentaI: rev'iew is requi~ed. The proj~ct i~·categorically exempt under ·CEQA. 
f 

; -
Planner,Name: Shell~y .Caltagirone Signature: 

P.iQject ApprovalAct:i.On: $,h:elf:ey {jw1~jtaUy:si~ned' 
'BUHOing: Permit 

. _ . . . .• . A b,y,Shell?Y 
C:a·:ltag:1rl '~ttaQirone 

. --1' .--IDate:"20t7 .05.1'6 
IfD~cretiona.ey Review lieful:El ~Planning Commissi~. isr~ue§ted; 

. . ;!!..~ '. ··"~-....~ .: . ... ·o n·e; ,, 13·~4·0"1 o-roo· 
the Discretionary Review., hearing is the Approval Action for the . ' : t./_- ~ I i • - _. ' . 

project. 
b:tice Signed or stamped ~ dated,·trus documetit constitutes a categorical ex£ll!P\ion p:u;su~ toCEQA.Guiaellnci and Chiipter 31· , 
oHhe Adnjinistrative Q>de, 

; In ii!ccOrdllnce wit:lt Chapter·31' oftli.e San Francisco Administrative.Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be filed 
witliin'30.days of the project receiving the first approval action. 

... 

, SANml\NCISCO 
f'LANJllll\IG·DEPARTMENT 

~evised: 4/11n6 

-
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'· ~-::-, ,1;':/?'' . -e .. -. ' 
• • • H•:'St-'!:·.':f'"·{ • • ... . :.. .. ,• .... ~-,. . .,,, ..... -~·~.:.. ·, ,_ 

:~.v@9:.~~~€'/!~Y!~~:.;.~.·~~f~::~Wf/::· : . _ _ ';~: · Pii9~.~~-q_e~5·1~!fqtJ: _ . -, <T- -
@:CEQ.t\ db Artid~ l0/11 "C~Preliminar.ytP.1c - · ~ @Alteration (\Demo/New €on5truction. 

. ~ - . 

~~:~ .. -~~1K. 
. 181 ~ ~is,the·subj~ct _P.rQ~rty·a~:ellgible ;historic: r~~o1ir~e? 

'q_• :if.so, are_th~prqposed''cha~,ges a signi_ficant impact? 

·AdditionalNotes: •. . .• 

: SUbmittecl: Historic Resoun:;e·Evaluation .report J:!repared by Tim ·K~lley Ccmstilting, :April 
. 20l·7 ·-

Proposed P,ro]ect; Expansion of.garqge73:storyh'ori~ontal.rear~a:qdition; alteration~ to 
ffoh~Ja,ca~e al)d· roof; ,ex~avati,on.ana {o,iib,q;:itii;m replac~rrleht; Jpwering-buil,ding;;and 
interior. remcodel. lihe.pr9Jed. appearsto be .. a.de·faGto.demolftion perP.C Section -1:qos{f}. 

" • •. •• - ... - • • •• 4 - .• 

Individual 

Property Is:iridi_vidually eliglblefor inclusioni~·a 
;~~!if prrifa:R~_gister under one or more.of the 
fo!lowing. criteria: 

: ' Criteri~m .1 • Ever:it: 

Crlt~rion'.2-per~ons: 

' CriWion:3 -·Arch!tectur~: .. 

Criterl.orr4-·lnfo. Potential: 

Q¥es '®•No 
CYes :{!:rNo 

("'Y~s (.',No 

·()Yes @No 

His.tori(: D!~ict/Context 

1. Rrqperty is in an eligible California ·Register 
Hfatoric DistrittZContext under one or.more of 
th~ following Criteria': 

Cfiteri<;m 1--' Eventi 

Griierion 2 -Pe(sons: 

Criterion 3 - Architecture: 

Criterion 4 - Info. Potential: 

(';Ye~· ®.No 
(Wes f.:d\Jo 

r Yes l-No 

CYes <;No 

Period.of.Significance: · .. I'..,.,_·-----~-...,--__.]\ ' Period of Signiijcan~e: 1 ...... -----,--~ 

-.C~ Col)t_rip~tc;>r '.('J~or:i-Contrjbutqr 

,1650'MisSio'n;$t: 
sin18~400 · 
San Francisco, 
riA 94103-2479 

Reception: 
~415:558:6378· 



ONo 

~6_( ~:~~!~:~<r 
The f,>uil9in~·at.2417·6te~.!i .Streetwas built dr~a.1'905.and wa?· irst·owned.by ~onefla:hl: 

· ;Smi~b·;'touis!f.~. Floan vf.a,_s ~o.t;.or.ltractbr fo,r":tne bui!_dfng, but 110-~rchitett wasJd~ntified. 
The·pr.operty;is located-_onthe south side ·of tne street between :Pierce and Sc::ott Street:in 
th~P~tif!c R~i9h:ts;neiQ_~bbrh6op. ltis a r.ectari.Q~l.ar plan, tnree-stor-y4over-basernf:!nt~ 
Wo'od4frame;·sittgle;;famltyresii:lehcewitt:ra.siae-fating gabl~·rqqf and shif\gl~;and~brick 
«~!addfrig~The·b.uilding:lias:beert altered, incffudirig·th~·iri~ertion of a.,gar.a·ge with:concrete 
d~);idJf:lg;-r.e·p1a_c~rn~nt:oft6~ frpnt E;lr.ttry. p.orch, apd._r~p!acern~nt or the upper-flqo.r 
wiod~ws.Jhe'building J!:!tains some.characteristics of the Ffrst.Bay Tradition style, 
'in(lui;ilng tn~·simple w~n:~µr.fac~, wood:slng1·es,.and:small sc~le~om~meFJtation" . 

. Based:0rHhe;infOr.matiol} pr.ovided;in-theHistork· Re_spµrce i;v~l!J?ition .report:prepared by : 
Tim i<efleYO:m$ulting,.(De.c!=!ml;>er ?P1.6)~th~ D'er_ar:tfnenrfi~d~:tha~the suJ?jectP,rQperfy 
doe~;pQt-.appear: to.be:el~gible-.fot:indusion"Qn.the:Califorr:ii<;i:Reg\ster·either as an 
'ind)viaual'historiicreso1:1rce or:as a. contribUtor to a historic 'distritt. There is. no information 
provided by the!'Proje-d: Spons;r~s'r.ep·cir.ts·~{fo.catedJn th~ San Fran:cisco·Plani:li.nfJ 
'oepaftmerit's·t?ac::kground ·fil.es to indicate·,~hat the·prpperty was assoc:Jated with·:events· 
:t!Jaf'have made a. significant contribu'tion tortne rn'o~ffpa1;ter'f:l~-offocal or re'gibnal· his.tciry 
or d:t,e GlJltur~I herit~ge,of'Ca"Iif6rnia or the·United.States; No sigriific(!nt historical ~gures 

1a~e q,~so<::iated W,ith t~e,prqp~rty;.~as~ly1 .;he·pr,oP.erfy does not,significantly·embo~ythe 
·distini:tive character!Stics of the '.FirsN~ayiradition.-style; it is not the workof a•mf.1Ster 
atch}te0; aild,-lt does not.possess;high :aft!stic.values .. Furthe[mqre, the prope~ty,is not 
locatedwithin· a California ·~egister-eligible:histoi'icd!strict.·the (Onsult~nt founq no 
'.cohesiye collecti9n of builQ.ing?·iri'.1'.he immediate area thatwouici indicate-<:) possible 
:distritt."Th~ r1¢arest qis:torkalstrictJ,sth~-Pa.d_fic Heights Histori~ Distri!ft, which q~p~ures 
buildin,g~ . .t~the south: anq West.of the-subject:building. 2417 'Green: StreE;:lt wooltf not 
contribqtefo;.thi:s·distfict:Sihce the s·ubJedi}?Ulfdihg and;Jts immediate rteighbors'to tQe 
east.ai:e:n.ota.ss_odated'.with the ar.chite~tural $ign\ficalice 9f. thE;!, district. The di std ct. is 
t~·aratterized·by I~rge, ftjrmf!I~ d~tac;:hec:J.dwellJr.{gs, typiaal!y·designed;by-master. ard'tit~cts , 
~ancfdl~playing·a h{gh:le\lel'of.arthitectpral,,aetaifing and .mat~il.~Js, Tl'Je subjecthUilding is · 
builder.•designed and-displays a· relatlvely ver.nacular style. WhUe the properties fothe west 
of'.i4J7 Green· Street may be eligible for inCl~sion·in the distri~t, tlie subject building.does 
not contribute to the.Pacific Heights HistoricDistritt. Th.e propqsed proj~ctw0uJq;.have no 
:adverse im_pact,to hjs,toric.resqurces as the subject building· is nota·historic resotirce and is 
notlotateei witflir\. a h!stori~. distri<:t. 

< 
$-1..'l. fjlJ,l{li_fii!J·. ' . . . . . , 
PLANNlNQ'DEPARTMENT 
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~ ~ 
DATE C~ L~ 1 20l1 

TO THE ~A N R.. A Ni-Cl.S C-0 LA-N l'Jl N~ !Jf;,f) 4 I$ ';:) 9 '7 '--
PAY . , _ .- 'DO 

ORDER OF~ ' 

fu J2~--£lc-e__J ~ ~~~ ____ £ >)~ Ub1 BD ~OLLARS 
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